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March 6, 1977

Dear Carroll,

I now have the info you requested for the years 1975 - 1977:

1975 - Frank E. Levis President
Reta V. Eggers Vice-President
Lawrence E. Olpin Secretary-Treasurer

Edward C. DeGraaf )
Executive Committee

Edith Tompkins )

1976 - Reta V. Eggers
Ward W. Cano
Lawrence E. Olpin

Edward C. DeGraaf )

Kenneth 0. Wilson )

1977 - Ward W. Gano
John H. Brillhart
Lawrence E. Olpin

Kenneth 0. Wilson )

Vivian H. Yergen )
Executive Committee

I trust that I have prepared my letter so that it will not have to
be re-typed. Thanks so much for your friendly letter. I know how
much work TIMBER-LINES takes and you surely deserve an extra star-
in-your-crown. If there is anything further that I can do to help,
write me again and I'll do my best.

We seem to keep on a dead-run most of the time but it's fun. The
Olpins and Harry and I are leaving Tuesday for a three-week trip
to the south. Since it's raining here now, we'll get a little
sunshine down there.

RETA V. EGGERS
2750 NW Eastway Court
Portland, OR 07005

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Executive Conunittee

President
Vice-President
S ecretary-Treasurer



A WORD FROM YOUR EDITOR

This again has been an interesting arid enjoyable job. The manr inter.-
esting articles, describing early events, and mentioning names of those
who have passed on, brings back treasured memories of the past.

I appreciate the work done by those who were requested to prepare obit-
uaries, In every case, a real effort was made to obtain a complete
write-up, as a tribute to those members who have passed on, after devo.
ting most of their life to the Forest Ser'vLce. Those selected to d,
the obits have added much to the purpose of Timber-Ines.

"Jmty" T.i 11 igren again donated her time to do the typing Most of the
articles received were given to her. This has been a volunteer effort,
for both of us doing it when other demands on our time were not pres-
sing. We have proof read all of the material. Please forgive us for
any over-looked errors,

This year I asked tw-o wives of forest officers to write of their expel'..
iences in getting started in the Forest Service. Alice Mae Poirier and
Lillian Olson had unique experiences. I hope you. find their articles
interesting. There are other wives with similar experiences the
readers agree these are desirable articles for Timber-Lines, we can in-
clude similar articles in future issues,

A special thanks is in order for Gerald Tucker and George Jackson. They
have contributed articles in this, and past issues, of early dAy cperi..

ences some historical articles, nd other interesting remarks. Ke
it up fellows. You may inspire other old timers to write similar ac-

counts of their early days in the Forest Service.

And of course Larry Olpin has been a big help in getting this issue put
to bed. He has sent material as soon as he received it and given much
encouragement to us struggling to get the job done on time. Thanks a
million Larry. Your encouraging words are appreciated.

A few articles, especially long poems, were held out for fills in case
we needed them. I told Larry that this issue would be about 100 pages.
Sorry we ran over so much, Larry, but the articles we received were
too interesting to leave out. Those held out can be used in later
editions.

And lastly - just to clear up some confusion. I am a male person. Not
Ms or Mrs., or Miss Just wanted to let some folks know.

If this issue serves as a reminder of the past, brings back treasured
memories, and serves as a tribute to those who have passed on, then the
efforts to get it ready for publication have been well rewarded.

Carroll E. Brown
Editor

iv



GREETINGS FROM OUR CLUB PRESIDENT

March 6, 1977

Dear Friends,

It is with a feeling of pride and increased affection for you
that I end my year as your first woman president of the
Thirty Year Club.

Greeting old friends is something we all enjoy -- whether it be
by a handshake at the annual picnic, the spring dinner, the
monthly luncheons, or by written notes in the Newsletter. My
hope is that the activities of the past year have brought us
closer together as friends and pronpted niore to participate.
While the past year has not produced any dramatic changes in
the club, we have achieved new highs in tnernbership and in
membership attendance at the luncheons and the picnic. Surely
these are the ingredients necessary for the success of any
organization such as ours.

Serving as your club president has made the year very special
to me. My thanks to all the committee members who have so
willingly served when asked and shared our efforts to knit the
organization closer together.

RETA V. EGGERS
2750 NW Eastway Court
Beaverton, Oregon 97005



1iU3ERS OF THE FORT SERVICE FA11ILY

Dear Friends: April 28, 1977

It's again a pleasure to update you members of the 30-year club on the
state of the Forest Service.

Cie thing never seems to change in the Federal Government-.- the flurry
of activity arid new legislation as a new Administration arid Congress
settle into the business of running the country. The Carter Adminis-
tration arid the 95th Congress are no exceptions. In tact, if anything,there even more activity than usual. Natural resources are continu-
ing to receive more and more attention,

Congress has not even had a chance to fully review the Program and Asses-
ament suthiitted in 1976 under the Resources Planning Act, and a.lreacr we
are preparing the documents for 1980. The extra workload has had a tre
mendous inpact on the agency, but if prospects for true long-range plan-
ning and the needed invesnents materialize as we hope, the results will
be well worth the effort,

The 9Lth Congress also gave us sane very good legislation in the National
Forest iIanagement Act. The many groups and interests which struggled to-
gether for this legislation have achieved an end product that seems to
satisfy almost everyone--an amazing feat considering the conflicts over
use of natural resources The land management planning opportunities
under this law are especially exciting. You'll hear more of them later,

It looks as though a major legislative front in the 95th Congress will
be the Alaska d-2 lands The first hearings of this Congress, and the
bills introduced, suggest that the issue is a long way from being set-
led. Already some entirely new proposals are surfacing.

During the hearings over the National Forest Management Act, it was
good to see so many Forest Service retirees continuing to play a vital
role, not only in their profession, but in the agency as well. I can't
think of any other agency in which employees contribute so much for so
long This loyalty and dedication form the agency's greatest strength,
We need your help and support, arid sincerely hope that you will continueto offer it, Cie way that we are hoping to help keep you informed ol'
new events is by sending the Friday Newsletter to retirees who requestit, The FNL pretty well sinarizes the current issues and policies of
the Forest Service, Let us know ii' there is anything else that we can
do to help you remain a full-fledged member of the Forest Service Family,

Marjory and I send our best wishes to you and your families.

Sincerely,

/s/ John
John R, MoGuire
Chief



TIMBER-LINES

February 1977

It is a pleasure to address you again through the
30-Year Club's Timber-Lines.

This year promises to be a busy one. More diverse
projects and problems are in view than ever, it seems.
However, in 1957 the Regional Forester used the same
words in his letter to the Timber-Lines, and it probably
has been said in some way ever since the sages of old.

This situation is not likely to improve soon, and
that is all the more reason for sending a message to
you in this publication in an effort to keep the channel
of communication open to our valued friends. During the
Bicentennial the past year we all were quite conscious
of the wealth of knowledge and experience to be found
in our retirees. Many of you were involved in historical
endeavor and had many requests for historical material.

Some outstanding events of 1976 were: Recreation
maps were sold for the first time in our Region, after
years of providing them free. The proceeds will help
pay for producing new maps, an extremely expensive
process. Hells Canyon NRA was dedicated in a fitting
ceremony high above Hells Canyon. The Newberry Crater
Trails System and horse camp were dedicated with nearly
three days of activities the last of August. Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture Robert Long, Associate Chief
Rex Resler, and R-6 personnel participated in these
activities.

The late Dr. George W. Sampson, range scientist, was
honored July 29 when a plaque was unveiled at the
Standley Guard Station high in the Wallowa mountains
of the Wallowa-Whitman NF. Dr. Sampson has been credited
with developing the first scientific range management
practices. The scene of his early work, the Standley
Guard Station's lush subalpine meadow is an appropriate
location for the memorial.

Many retirees attended the various dedications, as
they represented the culmination of hopes, dreams, and
work of many of them.

The Alpine Lakes Wilderness was dedicated in October.
A goodly crowd was on hand for the occasion in spite of
the problem of reaching Alpental Ski Area on Snoqualmie
Pass, 60 miles east of Seattle.

3



Bull Run Reserve was closed amid much controversy,
and the closure will be continued indefinitely. The
original Smokey Bear died in his home in the Washington
Zoo, making international news. Contrary to some rumors,
the Smokey fire prevention program will not change, with
a new Smokey carrying on the effort.

The National Forest Management Act of 1976 was
signed. The new Act is one of the most significant
pieces of legislation ever enacted and will affect Forest
Service activities at all levels.

This year offers many opportunities for progress
and changes in fulfilling our obligation in public lands
management. In spite of adverse conditions, drought
probability, we face the coming months with confidence
in our ability to adapt and work out problems as they
confront us. Socrates must have said that too.

Best wishes to all. We will be seeing you.

Sincerely,

T. A. SCHLAPFER
Regional Forester

SOME SPACE FILLERS

Good maxmers are made up o± petty sacrifices.

Cr strength is often composed of the weakness wetre d.aned
i± we're going to show.

There edsts limitless opportunities in every industry. 1here
there is an open mind, there will always be a frontier.

A lie may take ca'e ot the present, but it has no tuture.

The new income tax f onus are the romen's diet plan for
people getting rid. oL sane fat accumulated, last year.



FIFTY YEARS OF FORTRY REARCI
by Iobert F. Tarrant

Director

Along with the nati's bicentennial in 1976, the Pacific Northwest For-
est and Range Experiment Station celebrated its 50th yearZ In that 50
years, scientists have taken to the woods and laboratories in an effort
to learn more about how to manage and protect the complex ecosystems of
our Pacific Northwest forests From the work of pioneer researchers
Thornton Nunger and Leo Isaac to the present, research reinforces a cen-
tral theme--that in order to get maximum productivity from our forests,
we must learn to work in harmony with natural ecosystems.

Two major findings in insect research highlight this trend in recent
years In 1976, research in cooperation with the U. S. Deparlmient of
Agriculture Tussock Moth Research and. Deve1cnent Program, resulted in
registration of a natural virus as a control method for the Douglas-fix'
tussock moth.

In developing the virus for controlled use, scientists conducted exten
sive field and laboratory investigations. Interestingly, these studies
shcM that the virus can survive in forest soils for at least 11 years
after contributing to the collapse of an outbreak Scientists speculate
that direct chemical control may prevent the virus frczn accumulating in
the soil, arid thereby regulate future outbreaks.

A major advance has also been made in the deve].opment of the sex attract-
ant fox' the tussock moth at our Corvi1 us Laboratory and the Oregon Grad-
uate Center. This highly potent chemical, duplicated artificially, is
most attractive to the moths In field tests, the sex attractant lured
moths in locations where they could not be detected by any other means.
And from laboratory arid field tests, scientists report sri unusual pheno-
menari Apparently, minute traces of the chemical cling to their cloth-
ing arid skin so that even when off duty, they are sometimes surprised ty
moths fluttering about.

As research begins to wind, down from the Tussock Moth Program by 1978,
additional field work is being carried out to meet the final objectives
of the program--alternative control measures to replace DDT and a totally
new pest management system that will help forest land managers make deci-
sions about when, where, and how to control tussook moth outbreaks.

Research continues on many other fronts, with emphasis on new fisheries
and wildlife habitat programs in Alaska, development and publishing of
wildlife habitat management principles for the Lue Mountains of Oregon
and Washington, research on the effects of chemicals in the environment,
the role of fire in managed forests, new studies and emphasis on the
role of mycorrhizae in promoting tree growth, involvement with the Nat-
ional Forests arid many cooperators in a Range Validation Program in Eas-
tern Oregon--an effort to develop and demonstrate improved range manage-
ment practices, and many other areas.



In 1976, the Ecperiment Station marked the end of an era, with the death
of its first Director, Thornton T. Munger. C April 8, 1977, I partici-
pated with 30 others in an observance to rename the Wind River Research
Natural Area for Mimger. Signs with the new name now mark the entrance
to the natural area in the Gifford Pinchot National Forest, Washington.

It was in 1909, that Munger began the first of ]iiany experiments to be
conducted at the Wind River EScperimental Forest. Over the years, that
site became a center for studies of forestry in the Pacific t[orthwest
and the first field headquarters of the PNW Station. Those participa-
ting in the program included Munger's two sons, Osgood and Duncan n-
ger and their families; District Ranger Harold Lange Forest Supervisor
Bob Tokarczyk; former Station Directors Phil riegleb and Bob Buckniaxi,
now deputy chief for research in the Tashington Office; and Jerry Frank-
lin, project leader at Corvallis.

In 1976. the Experiment Station also published a history, "Early Fore-
try Research, l925.-l97," by Ivan Doig. (Copies of the report may be
obtained £rom the Fcperiment Station by writing to Publications Distri-
bution, U. S. Forest Service, P. 0. Box 311i1, Portland, Oregon 97208
and asking for 9Early Forestry Research,9 by Ivan Doig.) In documenting
the earliest beginnings of the Ebcperiment Station, frc which Munger be-i
ca1ite Director in 1925 until the present, the 32-page booklet is a rnin-
der of times past, of significant research accomplishments, and a hint
of things to came-new emphasis i research in Alaska, ci researöh to
develop more intensive and environmentally Sfe forest rnanagiient pro-
grams, on energy issues, and on environmental protection. Thea thaes
continue to dominate our work,

In recent year we have been challenged as never beforle, to find better
answers to resource management problems, to find then Laster, and to
communicate them more quickly It is a challenging work environment
for our scientists and administrators.

A feather duster just distributes the dust to other places. Garage
sales work the same way, they just distribute the dust to other houses.

The world does not pay for what a person knows. It pays for what a
person does with what he knos

The cynic is one who knows the price of everything and the value of
nothing.

Fear not that thy 1i±e shall come to an end, but rather fear that it
shall never have a beginning. (Cardinal Newman)



IN MEMOFJUN and OBITUARIES

Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take.

XXXXXXXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
x
x
x Name ____
x
x AND ERS ON, ROBERT W.
x
x BATES, iIILLIAiI E.
x
x BLOIXETT, AIALIA
x
x BOWERNAN, HAROLD Ft.
x

BRANSFORD, LLOYD
x
x BURNS, LAWRENCE W.
x

CHAPIN, GLEN E.
x

CHRISTIMSEN, HAROLD A.
x
x DUTTON, WALT L.
x
x EASLEY, HGARD L.
x
x ESPINOSA, LAWhENCE
x

FLOE, SANFORD, M.
x
x F OLS OM, Mrs THE111
x
x FRYE, JOHN E.
x
x GUIBESON, JOE H.
x
x HM'IILTON, ENID
x
x
x
x

last
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Urapqua

Region - 3

Wash. Off.

Reg0 Off.

'kanogazi

Exp. Sta.

Mt. Hood

O]yinpic

Willaniette
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Fremont

Frenict

Reg. Off.
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last
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Mt. Baker- HANPTON, RAY

Snoqualmie
R1fl. OFF HMPER, ROBJ.1tT H.

KENNEDY, FRED H.

Reg. Off0 LINDH, AXEL G.

caympic LYNCH, C. GILBR2

Mt. Baker ItETI{E1L, J. ROY

Ochoco MUNGER, THORNTON

Okanogan MUH.RAY, FLOYD F.

Wash. Off. NEAL, CARL B.

Wenatchee HUTThAN, FkANCIS J.

Mt. Hood RITTER, C. FHMJK

Olympic RCGEHS, EUGENE J.

SINPS ON, CARL W.

Siskiyou THONPSON, LU1ILA

iteg. Off. JERDAL, MRIVIN p.

WALfl, ALVIN R.



ROBERT W. ANDERSON

1921 - 1976

Robert W. Anderson was born in St. Paul, Ninn., in 1921. Upon gradu-

ating frcxa high school he worked in Canada at forestry oriented work.

He entered college in 191i2 and after to years, joined the Air Force.

He attained the rank of First Lieutenant, qualified as a pilot, and

saw action in the Asiatic-Pacific theater, conpieting 27 ccnbat mis-

sions, and received several medals and citations.

After his discharge in 191i.5, he returned to the University of Minne-

sota and graduated in Forestry in 19L8. He started working for the

Forest Service in 1918, serving as timber cruiser on the Ochoco Nat.
For, until 1952, when he transferred to the Olympic Nat. For, as a

Timber Nanagsment Asst. Frcn l96 until his death in 1976, he served

as Watershed Asst. on the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie Nat. For, at North Bend.

There he helped develop the Green River Baraueter Watershed.

Bob died January 15, 1976 of brain cancer. He is survived by his wife

Norma, who lives in SnoquaJ..mie, T,Jasla., daughters, Jennefle, 23; Dol3y,

2O Shereen 19; and son Roger who is on active duty in the Ariy.

Ce final tribute to Bob. lie was a fine Christian man and would attack

any given job with vigor and enthusiasm, Good hunting Bob.

- by Floyd E. Damoth, Dint, 1gr.
North Bend District

AMLLIA A. BLODGETT
1885 - 1976

Ainalia A. Rlodgett was bornin Taos, New Mexico, on Sept. 17, 1885 She

was a descendant of one of the earliest colonizing pioneer families in
the Southwest. Among her ancestors were Don Pedro Gcez Duran y Chavez
who arrived in the vicinity of Bernaliflo, New Hex, in 1600. Her pater

nal grandfather, General Jose H0 C, Chavez, was a military officer under
three flags, serving in the Spanish and Mexican Annies and was a iga-

dier General in the U. S. Militia when New Hex, was ceded to the U. S.

She and her husband, Leonard ffLodgett, had lived in Olympia, Wash.,

since 19L3. Leonard is retired as Timber Management Staff on the CZLym-

pic Nat, For, Amalia died January 15, 1976, aged 90 years, 1 months,

She and Leonard had been married 59 years, She is survived by husband
Leonard, Lacey, Wash,, a son, Leonard, Jr., Renton, Wash,, seven grand-

children and twelve greatgrandchildren.

Amelia was a member of Sacred Heart Church, Sacred Heart Altar Society,

St. Martin's 1omens Club, Catholic Daughters of America, Oblates of St.
Benedict, Sod1 ity of Mary, Auxillary of the Legion of Mary, Apostle-
ship of Prayer, National Association of Retired Federal Employees, Amer-
ican Association of Retired Persons, and a charter member of Olympia
Friendship Club and the Hospital Auxillariy.

by Leonard odgett & Daily
Olympian



WILLIAM E. BATES

1907 - 1971i.

William . Bates was born June 13, 1907 in Yokohama, Japan. He moved

to Honolulu, Hawaii in 1913, where he graduated fr Punahou School in

19 26. Following that he gradnated from the University of Washington,

School of Forestry, in 1932. I-fe was a three year letterman in foot-

ball, a member of Alpha Delta Phi, Big W Husky Olub, axid the Oval Club.

His Forest Service career begaxi In 1933 when he went to Region Nine to

become Chief of Acquisition for the Shawnee Purchase Unit in Southern

illinois. In l93 he became District Ranger at Jonesboro, where his

ranger station was built on the site of the famous Lincoln-Douglas de-

bate. A year later he moved to the staff of the Shawnee National For-

est Supervisor's Office. In 1938 he was transferred to the Division of

State arid Private Forestxy, Regional Office, Nilwaukee, Wisconsin.

Bill was transferred, at his request, in 1911, to Region Six, on the

Wenatchee National Forest. From there he nioved to assignments in the

Regional Office, Division of Engineering, in 19b2, arid, in l9ILIt. to the

Olympic National Forest as Timber Nsriagnent Staff OCficer. while
there he conducted the first oral bid tin'ber aale, Ho trarist'exred to

the Rogue River National Forest in l9L6, as Tnber nagieiit Staff,

Supervisor's office in Nedford. He returned to the Regional OI'ice in
191, as a staff ofioer in the Division of Timber Management, and later

as Assistart Chief of Recreation and Lands. He retired from that posi-
tion on Nay 16, 1970.

In addition to his Forest Service work, Bill had many hobbies. He was

an amateur archeologist and a past presideiit of the Oregon Archeologist

Society. He was ar amateur photographer and a five star exhibitor, ix

both pictorial and nature categories, of the Photo ooiety of America,

as well as an award winner in national arid international competition.

Bill passed away in Portland, Oregon, on Decnber 23, 197b. He is

survived by his wife Myrta, and son Steve.

by Pete Foiles

Quotations from Abraham Lincoln --

ttDie when I may, I want it said by those who knew me best, that

I always plucked a thistle and planted a flower where I thought

a flower would grow."

Itill that I ara or ever hope to be, I owe to my sainted mother."

9



HAROLD READ BG4ERMAN

1908 - 1976

Harold Read Bowenrian wa born November 26, 1908 in Spokane, Wash. He

caine to Oregon in 1920, attended grade school in Willanette, and High

School in West Lirin. He entered Oregon Agricultural College in 1926,
reisteri.ng in EtLectrical Bigineering for the l'irst two terms, chang-
to Forestry the Spring tex. He graduated in Forestry in 1931.

He started working for the rorest Service in 1927 on the west Boundary

District of the Cascade N. F., as a lookout under Harlan (Huck) Hiatt,
District Ranger. bDu.ff was Supervisor. He continued working on
this district through the summer äf 1931, starting at per month;
later getting per month. During breaks in school terms and open-i

ing ol' summer seasons, he worked l'or Gerlinger Rt'os. at aack Rock in
1930, and a a strawboss on a planting creJ for Crown Willamette near
Young FtLver Falls in 1930-31. In the fall of 1930 he arid George .-

Schroeder cut l0 cords of L l'oot wood for the college at 7.00 per
cord delivered tà the heating plant.

harold took two ten ol' graduate work in Forest Taxation and &itnol-.
ogy in 1931-32 and passed the Junior Forester exam in 1933. That sum-

mer he was Protective Assistaflt on the Oakridge DiztT±Ct for Ranger
C. B. NcFarland, witha x'aise in pay to per month. That year the
Gascade and Sant±am Forests were consolidated to beoame the WiUaiette
Forest. In the fail of 1933 he worked as a NIEA surer crew forrtan on
the I1eKenzie District with Harold ?oeU, Ed Smithbii2 and Hop Duxming.

He married Alice Olneil on Ap:ril 1, l93Li. in CorvalliS and went to Eugene
to live until June, when he reported for work at Fish Lace on the Ca8ca.'
dia District where Don Stoner was Ranger, arid Pat Thompson was Supervisor.
In the fall of l93I he worked as a CCC foran during the winter at Casi.
cadia Camp. In June 193, he served as Assistant Ranger to Ray Egles at
McKenzie Bridge, and in 1936 served in the saxrte capacity on the Gascadia
District for Lawrence Frizzefl.

Harold was prcoted to D:Lstrict Ranger on the Diamond Lake District, Ump-
qua N. F. in 1937, under Supervisor Vern Harpham. He was transferred to
the Redwood Ranger Station, Cave Junction, on the Siskiyou Forest in 191i0

x'eplacing Marion (Red) Nelsoii. Ed Cliff was Supervisor. Harold becaiue
involved in all comnumity affairs and cooperative fire_training with log-
ging and Mill cretis, There were 3 mills in the valley. Sterling Sloan
S. S. Stevens, Jack Heintzelman, George Morey, and Bob Perske served as
Protective Assistants during the fourteen years at Cave Jimotion.

Ray Philbrick was in charge of the L0-man crew based at Cave Junction in

191i0. The Smokejuraper crew was developed in l913 with Jack Heintzelman

as crew Thrernan. Harold took flying lessons to gain an understanding ol'
the pilots language and problems0

In Noveinber, l93 Harold was transferred to the Tieton District, Snoqual-
nile Forest under Larry Barrett, Forest Supervisor. He helped with the
development of the Wlüte Pass Ski Area. In October, l98, Harold was
transferred to the Regional Office, Portland, Division of Recreation.



His assignment was to standardize and supervise the Ranger District

acbninistration of the special-use permits for commercial ski areas.
It involved much field work winter and summer. In 1963 he was as-

signed to the Division of Lands, working on Road Rights-of-Way.

Harold had a heart attack in 1968, but returned to work until he

retired in January 1969 and moved to Yachats, Ore. He served on

the Yachats City Council as Road Ccnmissioner and was an elder of the

Yachats Community Church for three years was a member of the Board of

the Lincoln County Historical Society, arid was active in Masonic work.

He died April 26, 1976 of Cardiac Arrythmia, after mowing grass at the

end of a day of hauling in wood from a logging landing. He is survi-

ved by his wife Alice at Yachats, daughters Mae E1izabeth, (Mrs. Dick

Culbertson), Amboy, Wash., arid Jean Lynn, (Mrs. Rick Zittenfie1d,
Portland, Oregon.

A Memorial Fund has been established by Haro1ds friends in the Oregon

State University Fondation. Interest earned from the fund will be used

for the HAROLD R, BOt[ERMkN ANNUAL CASH AWARD. It will be presented to

the Senior in the School of Forestry who best exemplifies the Fernhopper

Spirit, by enthusiastically participating in the Forest Club Programs.

- - by Alice Bowerman & C. Tan Brown

LOYD BRANSF ORB

1906 - 1976

Loyd Bransford was born in rrtistown, Louisianna on August 30, 1906
a.ncl moved with his family to Moclips Beach, Washington as a child. He

attended grade school in Taholah, on the Quinault Indian Reservation,
where his father ran a store. Loyd and his brother, Ivor, were the onJ.y

non-Indian children in that school. Loyd continued to visit sane of his

grade school classmates and was interested and concerned for the Indian

people throughout his life.

Lfter grade school, Loyd spent one year in St. Martins High School at

Lacey, Wash. Later he attended Hoqu.iam High School from which he gradu-

ated in 192g. Loyd graduated from Washington State College in l931. His

college attendance was sandwiched between jobs to earn money to continue

his education. His nickname in college was "Spud" The origin of this

nickname is unknown, but it disappeared in later life.

He had a lengthy and interesting array of jobs during his life tine.

'Jhi1e attending high school in Hoqulam, among other jobs, he washed dis-

hes in a Chinese restaurant. At Washington State, he worked in the Col-

lege tree nursery and held other jobs. Interspersed with high school

and college attendance were such jobs as teamster on road construction,

farrier, block piler in a shingle mill, truck arid tractor driver, rig-

ging work in the woods, trail crew foreman, road crew foreman, fire

lookout, timber cruiser, and checker in blister rust control.



In April 1935, Layd began a 31 year career with the U. S. Forest Service
as a forest engineer on the Ozark National Forest in &tkansa. He return-
to the State of Waslington in 1937 to work for the Pacific Northwest For-
est and Range Ecperiment Station. Later, after a six month hitch wlth
the Soil Conservation Service, he was nployed on the Tongass National
Yorest at Ketchikan, Alaska fraii 1939 to l9I3. Then foflowed rp1oy-
merit with the Alaska Spruce Program tuitil Ctober 1914i., when he returned
to the Tongass Forest.

Layd was transferred in April 19I.6, to the Rogue R±ver National Forest
at Medford, Ore., as Forest Eigineer. Karl Janouch was Forest Supervisor.
He transferred again in Nay 1952, to the position o1 Forest &igineer on
the Willainette Nat. For., at Eugene, Ore. His last transfer was in Dec

ember, l99, when he moved to Olympia, Wash. to became Staff Assistant
to the Forest Supervisor, Olympic Nat. For., in charge o1 Lands, Recreat-
ion, Wildlife, Watershed arid Fire Control Activities.

Following Loydts retirnent in l96, he worked in CtLnnpia as Thurston
County Right o1 Way Ehgineer. He also did some special work for the
Washiton State Dept. o1 Natural Resources. For a brief period, before
a heart attack in Januar.'ir 1971, he managed the Forest Nanagent axd
Sales ASsociatiofl a cooperation o' forest land omers.

Loyd had mary interests outside o1 his wcrk. He wasa hiStoX7 buff and
as he traveled he asked many questis about the hiatorioal root5 o

places visited. Pal sports interested Jthn, especially track d field.
Though he was deeply interested in mechanical things, this did not dizn.
inish his love oi horses and J..J. animals, When he went ±1or his daily
walk, he carried an apple for the Shetland pony on his route. Che of
Loydts unique experiences involved his presence at the birth of twin
bear cubs thile he was sirg timber. He was resting near a cave Thr-
med by the roots o' a large tree when he heard noises. Looking into the
cave he saw the mother bear with her back toward him. By lighting mat-
ches, he was able to obserre her tuitil both cubs were born.

Layd died Sunday, Jwie 27, 1976 at the age of 69. He had attended the
final day of the Olympic trials in Eugene, Ore., and was seated at the
dinner table when he was stricken and never regained consciousnesS. His
first wife, Joyce, died in 1968. He is survived by his wife, Sadie,
whom he married in 1973; to daughters, Barbara Bransford of Portland,
and Christie of Springfield, Va.; a son, Fli1ip Bransford of Kirk-
land, Wash.; a brother, Ivor of Shelton, Wash., and six grandchi1d.ren.
He was a member of Society of American Foresters, Eaks, Rotary, arid the
Alaska Yukon Pioneers He was a long tiitie worker for the Democratic
Party, arid as a mnber of the Unitarian Church in Eugene, Oregon.

A frid of Loyd's said, tihe never stopped expanthng the horizofl&t. That
comment is a most fitting epitaph.

by Otto Haxiell



LAWRENCE W. (BLACKIE) BURNS

1696 -19Th

Lawrence W. (Blackie) Burns passed away on August 22, 1971i. at the age

of 78. Blackie, as everyone knew him, was born at Bow, Washirigton on

March 6, 1696. By the time he was 17 years old he was holding down a

full time job driving a team of horses for Butler Bros. Iaimber Co. of

Burlington, Wash., for the sum of O.00 per month.

This was the beginning of a logging career that lasted until he began
working part time for the Forest Service in 1926. From Nov. 28, 1917

to Jan. 3, 1919 he served in the Army, attached to the 66th. Spruce

Squadron at Vancouver, Wash., attaining the rank of Sargent. He and

Edna Bever were married on Oct. 18, 1922 at Sedro Woolley, Wash. They

raised two daughters.

His first job with the Forest Service in 1926 was Foreman on a Trail

Construction crew on the Sauk District, Mt. Baker Nat. For., under

John W. West, District Ranger. In 1928 be was on 20 fires and became

a Fire Boss. In April, 1931, he was promoted to Protective Assistant

tinder Ralph Cooks District 1anger, Glacier District. He worked in the

CCC progrszt continuing his work on fire stppressiofl. 1-le was assigned

to the Regional Flying Squadron for several years. After World War II

he served as scalerS then worked for Vernon Hicks on the Suiattae Dis'
triot; Fritz Nosic on the !larblemount Distriot where he handled the

clearing and buming project on the Ross .Dezn Project. In 195 he wor-

ked for Ross Files on the Glacier Distriot, tixitil March, l98, when he
retired, ending an eventful career of 32 years with the Forest Service.

Blackie and Edna remained in the Glacier area and, for a few years he

worked for Elno Usitilo, Washington Loggers Association, until a heart

condition caused him to retire again in 1961. They moved in 1962 to

Wickersham, Wash. He died of a heart attack on August 22, 19Th. Edna

now resides at Maple Lane, Space 10, Sedro Woolley, Wash., 98281. Her

two daughters are not far away, Neva Swanson lives in Sedro Wooley, and

Norma Cook lives in Qnak, Wash.

by Harold C. Chriswell

HCY OLD ARE YOU?

Age is a quality of mind. If you have left your dreams behind,

If hope is cold, If you no longer look ahead,

If your ambitions' fires are dead - Then you are old.

But if from life you take the best, and if in life you keep the jest,

If love you hold; No niatter how the years go by,

No matter how the birthdays fly - YOU ARE NOT OLD.



E. GLEN CHAPIN

1898 - 1976

Glen Chapin was born July 28, 1898. He grew up and attended school

in San Francisco, California. He was a veteran of World War I and

was attending Officers Training School at Camp Grant, fllinois,

when the war ended and he was discharged. After the war Glen worked

in the delivery business several years, working up to manager of the

United Parcel Delivery Ccanpany's Red Arrow Special Delivery in Port-.

land, Oregon.

Glen started working for the Forest Service in 1937 as Parts and
Warehousnan on the Bull Run District of the Mt. Hood and later at

Sellwood Shop. He worked as a shipfitter in the shipyards and for
the War Department a short while during World War II before returning

to the Bull Run District as a Protective Assistant. A prcanotion to

Chief Clerk in the Supervisorts office of the Ochoco National Forest

took him to Prmneville, Oregon, where he retired as Administrative

Assistant in 1960.

Glen was an avid outdoorsman and fishexnan and spent many years in

Scout work. As an eighth grader n San Francisco, he was selected

to be a custodian of Ishi. Ishi was supposed to be the last survivor
of the Stone Age Indians of Northern California. Foi.ind in a naked

and starving condition, Ishi was taken in by the University of Calif-
ornia at Berkeley for study by the Anthropolor Department. Glen be-

came his caretaker, and the two became great friends. In later life
Glen found the wood lore learned from Ishi valuable in Scout work.
The true story of Ishi was published in at least two knon books:
"Ishi in Two Wor1ds', by Theodora Kroeber, and in the Reader's Digest,

both in Decsmber, 1961.

Glen suffered a heart attack on his 78th birthday and passed away five
days later on August 2, 1976, before he could have surgery. His wife

Faye resides at 3027 N. E. Irving, in Portland, Oregon. Two sons and

their families also live in the Portland area.

- - - - by Les Sullivan

CROSSING THE BAR (1)

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for mel
And may there be no moaning of the bar,

when I put out to sea.



HAROLD A CHRISTIANSEN
1900 - 1976

Harold A. Christiansen was born in Great Falls, 4ontana in June 1900.
He moved dth his parents in 1905 to a fann near Okanogan, Wash.,

where he received his early schooling, lie learned his in.itiaJ. profes-

sional skill as a mechanic, at the Modern Auto and Tractor School in

Spokane, Wash., during 1919 - 21.

Harold's own words, written in 1955 as his "Official History state-

ment tells of his early experience in the Forest Service;
ItI started work for the Forest Service in 1923 when the horses, fresnos,

slips and dump wagons were used entirely. I had previously foflowed

mechanical work for private shops before working for the Forest Service.

I became acquainted with Mr. P. T. Harris, Supervisor, Chelan Nat. For.

He asked me to work for the forest in caring for their equipment and

doing other jobs as needed. I said I would if I could work part time

in the shop and the balance on outside jobs. He assured me that would

work out just fine. This I did for several years. Later I was informed

that a tractor was to be had for the forest, and that I could drive it

during the summer and then repair it during the winter months. The trao..

tor didri 't ccrie so I took the job of Lookout."

"An Army Caterpillar Artillery Tank Tractor came in l92, model 1922. It

was a five ton job with all the armor plate on with slots out in the

plate for the driver to look through. The first job was to get the arnOr

off so we could use the tractor. It was geared for fast travel in high

gear. We definitely had the right-of-way on the road. when meeting far-

mers with their teams.t

C*i June 3, 1933 Forest Supervisor F, T. Harris wrote and signed person-
1 1y a letter to Harold that read in part, "As Supervising Mechanic you

have full responsibility for supervising the repair of all equinnent
such as tractors, graders, compressors, air sharpeners and haxnmers, !o-

est Service owned trucks and cars arid those hired. -- Also ntaintain cor-

dial relations with the Army Officers in charge of the camp, and do your
part to see that there is no friction or disparaging remarks between our
organization and theirs.__t

his

Harold held the job of Supervising Mechanic until/coronary and retirnent

in 1960. Jud Longinoor adds the fo11oing comments: "Harold was not stop-

ped by that coronary in 1960. It d±d, however, end 37 years of devotion

to the loving (but exasperating at times) care of horse-drawn, motorized

and obsolete equipment that came thru the Central Shop of the old Chelan

Nat0 For. I rember Harold with af±'ection as the "Big Daddy't of the

shop at Pwisp. As ranger in the late SOs at Twisp, I knew him to be

fierce, ef±'icient and dedicated. Many a young 'J. F.1t felt his wrath

upon bringing in a poorly maintained vehicle for repair.

After retirement Harold had ±'ifteen productive and happy years serving his

conimunity at his horneside small motor and machine shop. He succumbed to

cancer July 31, 1975 after a year long battle. He is survived by wife,

Sylvia, whcnn he married on June 28, 1925, sons Robert ol' Twisp, Hubert of

Mohier, Wash., and daughter I1rs. Helen Lees ol' Olcanogan.

- - - - by Jud Lorigmoor



WALT L. DIJTTON
1889 - 1976

Walt L. Dutton was boni May 1, 1889, Alliance, Nebraska. C Nay 16,

l89 the Dutton family left the G. H. Hagain ranch near Alliance and
traveled overland by covered wagon, arriving at Gold Hill, Oregon on
October l89. Walt was age six. Two years in gold mining venture
on the Rogue River depleted much of their finances. Early in 1898
the family moved to Eastern Oregon and in late fall leased the 7-UP

ranch ten irdles N, W. of Lakeview. That same fall the Dutton children
had their first look at the inside of a school house. The Thomas Gr.
School was located about three miles S. E. of the ranch. Walt entered
Lakeview High in 1906 and graduated in 1909. He graduated frca Oregon
Agricultural College in 1913 with a B. S. degree in Foresti7.

He first started working for the Forest Service in June, 1911 as Forest
Guard at 9OO per annwn on the Paisley District of the Fremont Nat. For.
(See Tijnber-Lines for 1971 for Walt's account of his early days). He

worked for Jason EtLder this year, and in 1912 worked on the Warner Dis.
trict for Pearl Ingram. He continued working on the Frnont in 1913
and l9l1. In June, l9l he was transferred to the Cascade (Willamette)
Forest to do grazing reconnai8sance work in the high Cascades.

Walt was later employed on the WhItxnari Nat. Ior., aerVLng as orest Ran-
ger, grazing examiner, assistant range examiner, and in 192S was promo-
ted to Forest Supervisor, Maiheur Nat. For, In 1930 he became Regional
Forest Inspector for the Pacific NorthweSt Region w1th headUarte1'S in
Portland. He again served as Forest Supervisor on the ''Th.thTtaX1 Nat. Før,
In 1933 arid was promoted to Senior Regional Forest Inspector in 193S.
He was Chief of Grazing in the Washington Office from 1936 to 1953 when
ie retired after 10 years of service.

Walt was a veteran of World War I. He wa a special advisor in Japan
with the Army of Occupation, arid Bpent 18 months with the british Colofl-

ia1 Service a Range and Forestry Consultant in Nigeria, Rhodesia, and

Nyasaland, This was followed by an economi.c survey of possibilities
for increasing agricultural production in Argentina as a miber of a
United Nations Team.

He as a founder of the Society for Range Nanagnent and a member of the
Society of American Foresters since 1918.

He received the Departient of Agriculturesuperior Service Award T1for out-
standing service and leadership in the field of range rnanagement°. He

also received a Certificate of Achievement from the Supreme Ccimiander for
the Allied Powers and the Natira1 Resources Section in Japan for his work

as range manageraent and forestry advisor in that country in l9l.

He passed away February 13, 1976 in Silverton, Ore. He is survived by his
widow, Rosellen, Mt. Angel, Ore., sister Kate 1-loss, San Diego, CaJJf.,
nephew Dr. Robert Dutton, Stockton, Calif., niece Peg Beedon Stubbs, Wood-
burn, Ore., and a great niece Colleen Harden, Milwaukee, Ore.

- - - - By John Forsman & Peg Beedon Stubb



HO1AktI) L. EALEY
1910 - 1977

Howard L. Easley was born September 10, 1910, in Chelan Washington.
He attended schools there, graduating fran Chelan High eohoo1 in 1927.
lu 1930 he attended the University School of Architecture where he
was an honor student. He marx'ied Virginia Lee, Septnber 11, 1932,
at Wenatchee. Following their marriage, they made their hcine in the
Methow Valley where he started his employment with the Forest Service.
They moved to acariogan in 1936.

Howard was a veteran of World War II, serving in the Navy. Following
his discharge, they moved to Ckanogan where he continued his work with
the Forest Service. In 199 he was transferred to the Division of
(eration, Regional Office, in Portland, where he worked in the section
of Administrative Services. They moved to enatchee in 1962 where he
continued his Forest Service work until his retireaent in 1965.

The family moved to Seattle in 1965 where Howard was employed by the
City of Seattle as a purchasing agent. He remained on this job until
1972, when he again retired. They moved back to Chelan in 19Th.

Howard was a member of the American Legion Post 6, at (kanogan where
he served as conunander in l92. He was also a member o the Cknak Eaks,
Active Club, and a member of the Ckanogan Presbyterian Church.

He passed away on i4arch , 1977 after ax' extended illness. fle is sur-
vived br his wife Virginia in Chelan, three Sons, John of BellevUe,
Wa3hington, Dale of Fiercer Island, and Tn of 5eattie; two si3ters arid

one brother, and seven grandchildren.

by Virginia Easley

IN FLA.NI)ERS FIELDS
Captain John D. NcCrae

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses row on row,
That niark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard axidd the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie

In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foeL
To you from failing hands, we throw
The torch - Be yours to hold it high I
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow

In Flanders fields.

- 17 -



lAWRENCE N. ESPINOZA
l89b - 19Th

Larry Espinoza lived for 80 years fran l89IL to 1971i.. He was born in

Spain, married Hazel May Cooper on November 29, l92L and became a

naturalized cjtizEl of the United States in 1938. Three of their eight

children live in Portland. The others are scattered in California arid

eastern states. All are married. There are 27 grandchilth'en and 10

great grandchildren.

In private bu$iness Larry was an interior decorator and artist. Many

of the older houses in Portland were decorated by him. He also painted

the ornate gold designs, markings and numbers on Pullman cars and steam

locomotives. The strong paint mes began to affect his health.

He started work for the Forest Service about 1932 on the Mount Hood Nat.

For, at Zigzag. His abilities as wood worker, painter and artist were

used in the W. P. A., 0.0.0., and ConscLentious Objector progrwaS. As a

0.0.0. foreman he not only taught the boys wood working and sign making

arts but took a personal interest in every young maxi with whom he came

in contact. It 18 riot possible to know how many yoi.mg lives took direO-

tion from bis good understanding influence,

During the period of rapid developmant of the National Forest xeereati

progran Larry developed sign making from a laborous hand routing to a

precise i'apid mechanical process. He was placed in charge of the ZigZag

s.gn shop and later' the White Water sign shop oz the Olackainas 1ivez.

His birasere maple name plates were sent to many Forest Service offices

including those in Washington, 0. 0,

C his on time Larry made many artistic signs and wood carvings for his

friends. He was active as a Boy Scout leader and advisor. He gave Forest

Service information talks at schools and to other community groups.

As a master carpenter he worked on all districts of the 11ount Hood t main-

tain arid improve edsting structures. After some 37 years of service Larry

retired in 1969. He developed a bad heart condition and displaced a disk

in his spine. The operation on his back was successful but left him in a

weakened condition. He was scheduled for an operation to install a pace

maker for his heart but passed away on November 21., 19Th, a few days before

the operation was scheduled,

by Amos W. Smelser

God gives us joy that we may give; He gives us joy that we may share;

Sometimes lie gives ua loads to lift that we may learn to bear.

For life is gladder when we give, and love is sweeter when we share,

And heayy loads rest lightly too when we have learned to bear.



SMJFORJ N. FLOE
1896 - 197

Saxiford (Sandy) M, Floe was born Decnber 17, 1896, on Douglas Island,

Alaska, near Juneau. His father was a gold miner who soon joined the

Yukon ziash. Until 1910 the Floe fan1],y lived in the Yukon Territory,

t1iirty jn.iles from Dawson. In 1910 Sandy's father had mined enough

gold to buy a faxn near Chehalis, Wash. There Sandy completed schio1

and worked summers on the farm and winters in the logging cups.

He joined the U, 5, Navy in 1917 and served overseas until 1919. He

was awarded the Navy Cross for extraordinary heroism in volunteering

to rescue passengers from a torpedoed Canadian liner.

Sandy did not have a college degree but he worked his way into the

Forestry profession by way of the logging cnps and through studying

forestry and engineering Ln his off hours.

He started working for the Forest Service in 1922 at Randle, Wash.,

working for John Kirkpatrick, District Janger. The foLLowing year lie

iarried Esther McKee of Randle, received his appointment as raxiger,

and moved to Crescent, Oregon, where he served as DiatrLot Etariger on

the Desehiutes Nat, 1?or. He transferred in 1927 to the Olympic Nat.

For., where he served as District Ranger on the Soleduck District,

for thirty two years, until he retired in l99. In l97 Sandy received

the U. S. Departnent of Agriculture Superior Service Award for, "C*xt-

standing Performance for Exercise of Firm and Effective Leader8hip in

the Sa1vàe of more than one-half billion board feet of timber dinaged

in a l9]. fire".

After retirnent in l99, the Floes moved to scmie acreage about a mile

west of the Snider Ranger Station. There they settled down with a few

chickens, cats arid dogs and four horses. Sandy worked ae the Olallam

County land agent as well as working with the County &gineexi.ng Depart-

ment in appraising land for obtaining rights-o!.-way.

SaMy passed away on Novither 26, l97 at the age of 78. He is survived

by his wife, Esther, son Sandy R. Floe, who works ±'or the Gifford Pin-

chot Forest at Raridle, and two daughters Dorothy and 1Iaxine, and two

grandchildren.
by Everett Shipek

ETHELYN GRACE FOLSOM
1897 - l97

Ethelyn Grace Folsom, widow of Frank B. Folsom, who retired from the

Forest Service in January 1961, died Nay 2, 197, in Seattle, at the

age of 78. No other details are available. See Timber-Lines for 1962

Lor Frank's obituary.
- - - - C. E. Brown



JOHN MIN FRYE
1907.. 1976

John Eawin Frye was born October 1, 1907 in Grants Pass, Oregon. He

attended grade school in Marial, and went to Grants Pass High School

for a time before transferring to Powers High School, from which he

graduated in 1926.

He started working in the woods with his father at the age of 9, arid

was first employed by the Forest Service in the 1920s manning lookout

stations and working with a mule pack train. During his thirty year

career with the Forest Service he served as fire warden, protective

assistant, district assistant, and fire control officer in the Powers

Ranger District. He moved to Cave Junction as Fire Controil Officer in

January, 1960, and retired from that position in December, 1965.

Through the years he traveled the Rogue River as a part-time guide and

boatanan, numbering among his clients such celebrities as western navel-

1st Zane Grey. He acted as basketball coach at Powers High School,

taking the team to its first state championship in l9h1. He also coach.-

ed UU basketball, and served eight years on the school board.

He had belonged to the Coquille Valley Eaks Lodge and aLngham Masonic

Lodge at Powers, was Past Master of Belt Lodge 18, AF & AM, at Icerby,

belonged to Hillah Tap1e of the Shrine, and served on the Shrine Pat..

rol. He also had worked as an adult leader with '8 Daughters.

Sonewhere along the way he acquired the nickname of Chief", and that's

the way he will be riembered by his friends in the Rogue Valley. Forest

Service worker, part-time river boatian and guide, ttCijef was an active

outdoorsman in the Rogue River Valley all his life.

t4jf*t died at Josephine General Hospital, Grants Pass, on October 15,

1976, just two weeks after his 69th birthday. Survivors include his

wife, the fonner Rosa Knight, whom he married in 1932 in Coqui1ie. AtLso

two daughters, his father, a sister, two brothers, and seven grandchfi-

dreri, a8 well as many nieces and nephews.

By Vince Olson

CRGSSING THE BAR (2)

But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
'v'Jhen that which drew from out the boundless deep

Turns again home.



JOSEPH H. GUIBEBSON
1901 * 197

Joseph H. (Joe) Guiberson was born on Jan. 13, 1901 at Winterset, Iowa

arid passed away at his retireuent hiie in Het, Calif., on June 16, l97.

He and his .dfe florence (Doug to Joe and their friends) were married in
North Dakota in 1929 and came to the Northwest shortly after. Frau 1930
to 1932 Joe was nployed as an electrician by the Great Northern Railroad
and then by Stone Webster on construction of the Rock Island Darn near We-

natchee. In 1933 he began tporary employment with the Forest Service
as a 1innan on the Wenatchee National Forest, rebuilding and. installing
telephone wjtchboards. He becazae a skilled troubleshooter and prob1n
solver during the CCC program and, by l911, when the program teininated,
was serving as Superintendent of CCC Camp Icicle at Leavenworth. He

then spent a short time dth the U. S. Engineers at Ft. Lewis.

While at Leavenworth, Joe and Doug became ardent skiers and Joe served
as President of the Leavenworth Winter Sports Club. He became an auUi-
ority on the design and construction of ski jmip hills and officiated as
Hill Captain when the National Ski Jumping Tournament was held at Snoqual-'
mie Ias5. Later in his career he was "loaned to the Portland Rose Festi-
va:L Association to supervise construction of the ski jinp in I4ultncanah
Staditnu which was a feature of that year' s festival.

Joe resumed his career ith the Foreat Servloe in l91.3 as Chief Fornafl,
auto mechanics, Regiana]. Equitent Pool, and attained successive prno.'
tions as Area Superintend&tt (&rants Pass and Portaand) arid Equianent
fnøpector. Cad-timers dll rnnber the devasting effect of the l918
Columbia Basin flood on Eastern Washington forests Joe was defi ed to
Uie Chelan for four months, in charge of all crews and equiuent in xe-
pairs to flood-damaged roads arid bridges on that forest.

In 1951, Joe was assigned to the Gifford Pinchot National Forest as Ccms-
truction and Mainteriaxce SuperLntendeflt, the forerunner of the Forest h-
gineer position. Following a serious illness and operation he traxlsfexTed
back to the Division of gineering in late l95 and becane responsible
for maintaining goad and Trail System records arid reports. He retired
from that position on June , l961.

Joe was a member of Unity Lodge No0 191, A. F. & A. M., Portland arid ser-
ved as Its Worshipful Naster in l92. He continued an active life in his
retirement community at Hemet, California. He was Chairman of ftis Mobile
Hcue Park pool team where a Joe Guiberson Memorial Trophy was established
in his memory. He was tournament chairman at the Golf Club where he was
finally stricken doing what he enjoyed. Joe was the kind of gentanen
one was proud th know and work Lth. He left a legacy of influence and
encouraguent with a new generation of engineering personnel that wifl
be long rennbered.

Mrs. "Doug" Guiberson continues to live at )472 E. Florida, Sp. lL1,
Hnet, California, 92313.

- * - - by Doug Guiberson & Ward &azio



ENID HAMILTC
1917 - 1975

Eriid Hamilton was born in &tshville, Nebraska, February 14, 1917 and
moved to Wenatchee, tash. in high school years arid worked on the
Wenatchee forest in 193 - 36, where she and Carl met. Carl Hamilton
retired in 1969 as Administrative Officer, Mt. Hood Nat. For, She

was an active member oi P,E, 0. sisterhood. Carl's work took them
to eight national iorests in Oregon and Washi.ngton with:the last
16 years spent on the Nt. Hood Forest.

Eid died of cancer October 19, 197g. She had been active and in
good health until the onset of her illness in lay. A daughter, Carol,
with a son and daughter reside in San Diego, Calif., and a son, Mark,
and wife reside in Phoenix, Ariz. Her mother, 9, lives in WaterviUe,
wash. The Haxniltons maintained their residence in Portland after Carl's
retirement, where he still lives and works as a loan officer for the
Portland Teachers Credit Union.

a by Carl Hamilton

RAY B. HM1PTON
1899 - l97

Ray . Hanipton was born at Handle, Wash., Aug. 30, 1899. attended school
there and later attended Oregon Agricultural College £oz l years.

He started working Lor the Forest Service in 1918 on the RanctLe District,
Rainier Nat. For., under John Kirkpatrick, Di8trict Rger. He woriced
as laborer and later as lookout on Chain of Lakes Lookout. 4arried Oct.
2L, 1923 at Chehalis, Wash., Raxnona. He received his appointment in 1928

as District Rangez, Mineral District, Rainier Forest, (Snoqualmie N, P.),
replacing Jewels Hogan, who died suddenly. In 1932 he was traii8ieXTed to
the Naches I)istrict, Fainier Forest. He was one of eight district r&gers
selected in 1937 to serve as honor guards Lor President FraiLin D. Roose-
velt, at the dedication of Timberline Lodge, Mt. Hood Nat, l'or, He was

promoted in April, 1939 to the Fire Staff position, tJmpqua Nat. For., and

in Narch, l97 was assignea as Recreation and Lanas Staff. He served in
that position until his retirnent on June 7, 1963.

Ray was particularly interested in the Diamond Lake area oi the pqua,
and, after his retirement, he worked at the Diamond Lake Resort as book-

keeper for six years. He continued to make Roseburg his home, but he
and his wile, Ramona, spent the winters in Southern Ca1iiornia, the last
several- years at Indio, Calif.

He passed away January 8, 197 oi an apparent heart attack on a golf
course near Iridio. He was a mnber oi the First United Nethodist Church.
He was also active in the Masonic Order; was past master oi Laurel Lodge;

past worthy patron of eastern Star, and associate grand guardian o Job's
Daughters. He is survived by his wLfe Ramona, a daughter Avis Ferguson
o Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, a son Merle oi Ketchum, Ida1o, a brother J. C.

Haaripton, Morro Bay, Calif., grandehild.ren and 3 great grandchildren.

by Larry Thorpe & Rainona Hampton
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Robert H. Harper passed away May 2, 1977 in La Grande, Oregon at the age of 85.

Mr. Harper was not a charter member of the Thirty Year Club but joined in 1945

making him a 30-year plus member. Bob was born in Joliette, North Dakota,

August 8, 1891. He moved as a boy with his family to the Willamette Valley. Be

completed his high school education at Corvallis and attended Oregon State Agri-

culture College for one year. He moved to the Snake River Canyon In 1914 with

his brother-in-law working on ranches in the area. He spent his entire Forest

Service career in the Wallowa-Whitinan area startizig work as a temporary employee

for Ranger Downs in 1916 when Jay Billings as Supervisor of the Wallowa Forest.

He took the R.itger exam in 1918 and was appointed District Raziger at Thorn Creek

on the Imnaha District. He married liatie Stockd&ie itt 1920 and in 1924 he moved

to the Checo District near EnterpriBe. Bob moved to the Pine District on the

Whitman Forest and he served there as District Ranger for 27 years when he retired

in 1951 because of ill hea1th

Mr. Harper was an active Mason, served on the school board at Halfway, as well as

being active in many cIvic activities. He was a World War I veteran having served

with the Spruce Division.

He is survived by his widow, Hattie, living in La Grande, a son Robert, at Helix,

Oregon, a daughter in La Grande, and a daughter in California, as well as nuuierous

grand children.



FRED H. KEN1EDY
1906 - 1971

Fred H. Kennedy was born at Bardine, in western Colorado, in 1906.
His faiTlily migrated to southeastern Colorado arid ranched in the Do.-.
Boi8 area ithere Fred attided high school. }le graduated frcn the
College of Forestry at the University of IdaJio in l929 KLso, in
1929, Fred arid Lucille Bell were married.

During college vacations Fred worked sunmier seasons on the Ash].e3r
National Forest, and ws appointed as a Junior Forester on the Cache
Forest upon ccanpletiort of his college work. Shortly after their max'-
riage, the young couple moved to the Weiser Ranger District o the
Payette Forest in an assistant ranger assignment. He was next trans..
ferred to the U. S. 1ange Livestock Ebcperimental Station near tLles
City, Montana. hiLe the Kennectys were here their Son BilL was born
in 1933. LIter two years as a range researcher, Fred becwiie District
Ranger on the Nusselshell Di8trict of the Lewis and Clark National For-
eat. }le was subsequitay proted in 1936 to the position of A8sistant
Supervisor of the Lewis aid Clark at Great Falls,

Duzthg his period or service on the Lewis &td Clark, Fred had severall
special assignments in the Regional Office in Missoula, where Jerr,
a second son, was born in 1936. The Kennedys left Region (ie Lr l9LL2
or the Washington Office where Fred assumed a 8tatf position in the

Division of Range Management. (ie of his duties in Washington was the
preparation of questions for use by the Civil Service Cnmission in
gi'ing the Junior Range Examiner Test. The assignment in the Chief *5

Office wa termi.nated in late l913 with an assignment as Forest Super-
visor of the Toiyabe National sorest in Region Five. During his tenure
certain forest consolidations were made and administrative resportsibil-
ities for the forest were shifted to Region Four.

After four years in Reno, Fx'ed was transferred to Portland in l916,
where he short3.y became Assistant Regional Forester in charge of the
Divisicui of Range Management. In 1952, he was transferred to Denver,
Colorado, with the same assignment he held. in Portland. Froni that posi-
tion he as promoted to Regional Forester of Region Three at Alberquerque,
New Mexico, in l9S5 He retired fr that position in December 196S.

Frczn the foregoing it is evident that Fred1 s Forest Service experience
was rather unique. He served in all of the western regions and partici-.
pated in national forest adnilnistrative work in most of the western
states Along the way he had. the time and energy to provide the leader-
ship arid take an active part in establishing the Society for Range Man-
agient. He served as president of that organization in 1960. He was
also a long time member of the Society of American Foresters.

Official recogmition of the many impressive achievements of Fred's For-
est Service career came in 1961 when the U. S. D. A. Superior Service
Award was presented to him by Secretary of Agriculture, Orville Freeman.



Widely imown as a forest administrator and a leader in the field of

xagenent of western range resources, Fred H. Kennedy passed away in
Alberquerque, New Mexico, on August ii, 19Th. He is survived by his

wife Lucille and by son Jerry, a Lieutenant Commander, serving as

Ececutive Officer at a Naval Air Installation at Arlington, Texas.

Scm Bil's very promising career in the Forest Service was ended by

an untimely fatal heart attack in 1972 while he was an administrative

management analysist on the Regional Forester's staff in San Francisco.

by Dahi J. Kirkpatrick

EUGENE J. RCERS
1889 - 19Th

Eugene J. Rogers was born July lii, 1889 in Jefferson County, Colorado,

near Buffalo. He went to school in Morrison, Colorado, and attended a

business college in Denver.

He entered the Forest Service as a horse wrangler and packer on the Lewis

and Clark Forest, Montana in 191!;. Ci June 1, 1921 he transferred to the

Klaznath District of the Grater (Rogue River) Forest as District Ranger.

Frcin July 1, l92 to November lli, 1930, he was District Ranger of the

&tte Falls-Dead Indian District. C October 27, 1930, he married Ida A.

Kent, at Vancouver, Wash.

C November 1!;, 1930 he exchanged positions with Ranger Hugh A. Ritter of

the South Umpqua District of the Umpqua Forest. During the summer of 19314

he was Ranger on the Dayton District of the Umatilla Forest. He transfer-

red on December 1, 19314, as District Ranger of the Silver Lake District of

the Fremont Forest. He remained there until he retired February 28, l9L..
Following retirement, the Rogers moved to near Ashland, Ore., then Horn..

brook, Calif., thence to the Okariogan River area, from there to Idaho,

and spent three years in the Ozarks, before their final move to Salida,

Colorado. Gene passed away there on March 7, 19714, at the age of 814.

During the 10 years that Gene and Ida were at Silver Lake they made many

fine contributions to the people and community. Gene was an honest, able

and just administrator of his district. He was outspoken in his likes

and dislikes, and intolerant of sham and pretension. He was scornfuLlof

new gimmicks and involved procedures, as he wanted to get things done

without delay, He was self reliant and expected it in others. He was

orderly in his care of equinient and property, and wasteful of nothing.

Gene was intensely interested in all phases of the work, especially

range management. He knew livestock and how to manage them, so could

talk to permittees on their own terms. He made friends with the permit-

tees, herders and other residents, and was respected and liked by silL.

Ida Rogers was a trained nurse arid she took care of and helped many fami-

lies in sickness and distress, She would go day or night to the homes of

neighbors and acquaintances, whatever distance, and stay as long as needed.

She was compassionate and very generous with her time and services. She

was greatly appreciated by the community.

- - - - by Melva M. Bach & John G. Clouston
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AXEIL G. LINDH
l9O - l971..

Axel G. Lindh was born Nay 27, l9O on a wheat ranch in Norrow County

Oregon. He grew up In the center of Clarke County, Washington, and

attended schools in the cimmmnity of Hocldnsofl, and Battle Ground,
Washington. He died July 2?, 19Th after an illustrious career with
the U. S. Fore8t Service that covered a span of tJ. years.

The summer of 1922 ixel had his first job, in the U. S. Forest Ser-
vice, on the Wind River Ranger District of the Columbia National i'oi'-
est (now the Girford Pinchot). For sinnmers (some of then long ones)
he worked on that Ranger District. He maintained trails, was a traLl
construction fornan, a fire guard, a tree planter, a packer, a fire
fighter, etc. For the next few summers he worked under District aner
Smith Taylor on the Kenz1e Ranger District, Willamette National Forest.

During his seasonal emp1onent years, Axel became noted for his fire
fighting ability. Regional. Fire Chief, Fred Brundage, detailed him to
serve as Fire Boss on large fires on the Columbia, Deschutes, and Wcuiat-

ohee National Forests. He was also detailed to other regions to help
on large fires.

Between jobs, Axel wt to Oollege. He graduated, witha degree in For-
estry frcn Oregon State University In June 1931. He was then given an
appoininent as Assistant Ranger on the OaJcrdge Raxger District, WiUaam-
etteNat. Fo:r., wider "g Nac (C. B. McFarland) I)istrict Rarger. Xn

1933 Axe]. was pz'cnoted to Distrtct Rangers of the Lake Wenatchee I)istrtct
of the Wenatchee Nat. For. It was here he met and married Jeaxuie Morris.

In l93I. Axel was transferred to Rolla, Missouri, to purchase land foz'
the establishment of a national forest. During the next two years, he
purchased land in states for National Forests, which became included
in Region 9 The Lakes States Region. He was promoted to the position
of Forest Supervisor, Nicolet Nat. For., Rhinelander, WisO., in 1936,
at the age of 31 years. Following a brief assignment in the Chief's
office in the Division of Lands, he served as Assistant Regional Fores-
ter in Region 1, Missoula, Nont., in the Divisions of Fire Control and
Timber Nanaganent. He then moved to Washington 1). C. as Director of
the Division of Lands. He had a special assignment to the N. E. Timber
Salvage Project, and during the war years was in charge of construction
of a large Guayule nursery near Camp Pendleton, Calif. He was told to
get the job done in a few short weeks. He did it on a 2b-hour crash basis.

Axel retired, as Director of the Division of Lands, on July 31, 1963. He

then madea study of the Special Use structure of the resorts on the National
Forests, in a consulting capacity0 He arid Jeanne lived near MLssouJ-a,
Mont. a few years, and then moved near Vancouver, Washington. He IS sur-
vived by his wife Jeanne, of Vancouver, Wash., two daughters, Quest o
Tacoma, Wash., Karen of Helena, Mont., and two sons, Craig of Juneau,
Alaska, and Jan of Fairbanks, Alaska.

by C. Otto Lindh



CHARLES GILBERT LYNCH

l911 - l97S

C. Gilbert Lynch was born in Mitchell, Oregon on February 23, 191)-i..
He graduated from Mitchell Hi,gh School arid attended Benke-WaJJcer
Business College. He later attended Oregon State University, was,
elected President of his fraternity, Sigma Cl'i!; transferred to the
University of Oregon in his Junior year and graduated in l9IO with
a B. S degree in Business Adiministratlon.

He started his Forest Service career at age 16 as a "water boy" on
fires. His first regular nploynient was as a lookout on Drake Butte.
Later he served as Protective Assistant at Naury Mtn. and Prineville
Ranger Districts. He was known as "Oft, The Ochoco Kids', and his
classic remark using a SPF radio; when his vehicle became mired in a
creek crossing, he pleaded, ho in Hell named Dry Porter Creek Dry?"

During World War II he served in the U. S. Air Force, l913 to l916,
in Kansas as a Navigation Technician outfitting aircraft arid training
flight personnel in the use of Radar, Loran and other navigational
equipment. He was discharged as a Staff Sargent.

"Gil" returned to work as a clerk at the Bend Deparbnental Shop and
Was transferred to the Regional Equipment Pool (IEP) at the Po2t1and
(Sellwood) Departnenta1 Shop in Novnber l9J6. In early l93 he trans-
ierred to the Division of gineering as Administrative Assistant
to the R.egiona]. 1ngineer.

During 193 and 196 "Gil" was detailed to the Washington Qt'fice where
he participated in the initia],kormulation and dearelopient of the new
Working Capital Fund cost accounting systems. In 1962 he served i.th

a Serv1ecLde team at Denver in the assembly arid writing of the Hand-
book on J1eet Equipnent Management. Again, he was primarily responsii-
ble for the preparation of the accounting procedures arid instruetics
which were a part of that publication.

'Gil" retired on Febriary 3, 1973 as Administrative Officer, Iusiness
Management Section, Division of Engineering, with 36 years, 3 months
serrie. He passed away in Portlartd, April 1, l97. He was a lire-
time Sigma Chi, a member of Sellwood Lodge, AF & AM, the Scottish Rite
arid the Beaverton ELks. He is survived by his wife, Erelyri of Portland
and a brother, Robert P. Lynch of Salem.

by Bud iaggener

"Let us all be happy and live within our means, even if we
have to borrow money to do it with."

-Artemnus Iard



J. ROY MITCHELL

1892 - 197L

J. Roy Mitchell was born February 29, 1892 at Hartline, washington.
He passed away Nay 23, 19Th at Wenatchee, Wash., and was buried in
Forest Lawn Cnetery, Seattle, Wash.

Roy graduated from University of Idaho, probably 1917 or 1918. He

began working for the Forest Service in 1918 on the Deschutes Nat.
Forest, as District Banger, rnaining there until 1925. He was then
transferred to Twisp, Wash., Chelan Nat. For, as District Ranger
serving in that position until 1931. He was then prnoted and traris-
ferred as Assistant Supervisor to the late P. T. Harris on the Chelan
(flow Ckanogan) Nat. For. Roy remained in this position until he re-
tired in March 195L1. at age 62. He rnained in the Cicanogan area un-
til his death, In his 82 years he had only 20 birthdays, being born
on February 29.

RoyI s acccnplishinents on the Chelan-acanogan Nat, For, were outstand-
ing. His staff responsibilities at one time or another included all
field functions, In 1938 he engineered and supervised constru.ction
of the Pasayten Airport, located deep in the Pasayten Wilderness. In

l939-l91O he was instrumental in pioneering and organizing the North
Cascades Smokejumping unit, He made several jumps himself, became a
licensed pilot, and owned his on plane, In 1955 Roy was hoflored by
local lumber cirpanies and the Forest Service, who flamed a bridge
over Fd.ght Mile Creek, "Roy Mitchell Bridge", in recognition of his
long service and contributions to Forestry.

Roy had niany outside activities: He was an avid goose hunter, belong-
ing to several gane clubs, He had mnbership in the Forest Service
30-Year Club, Royal Arch Masons, L Kalif Shrine, Eastern Star, Kiwanis,
Community Concert Assn, and attended the Baptist Church.

Roy lost his first wife lkina, and daughter Joanne in an autoniobile ac-
cident in 1932. His second wife Ruth died in 19S1. He was survi.ved
by his wife Addle, two sisters, a brother, and a step-son.

by Paul K. Taylor

CRSING THE BkP. ( 3 )

Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark I
And may there be no sadness of farewell,

hen I embark.



THOkNTON TAFT MUNGEI

1883 - 197

Thornton T. Muriger was born on October 3, 1883, in North Adams, Mass.
His interest in natural sciences began during his boyhood in New Haven,
Connecticut, where the family home was located near a natural park, in
which he collected flowers and plant specimens. His choice of a career

in forestry was made in the summer of 1902 after he attended a short
course in forestry at the Pinchot estate at Nilford, Pennsylvania. Fol-

1odng his graduation from Yale in 190 and a six month: European tour

dth friends, he remained in Europe to spend three months studying 1or-
estry practices in southern Germany. Ck his return to the United States

he enrolled at Yale Forest School,

Munger joined the Forest Service in Washington, D.C., in 1908, only 3
years after it was established. He was a forest assistant in silvics
(research) and received this assignnient shortly after earning a Masters
degree in Forestry from Yale. His beginning salary was l,OOO annually.

Within 2 months, he was sent to Central Oregon to study the encroachment
of lodgepole pine on the more valuable Ponderosa pine. He traveled by
train to Portland and Shaniko, then rode a iL-horse Concord stage and by
2-horse stage to Rosland, near the present LaPine.

For the next 3 months, Munger roamed central Oregon, mostly on horseback,
trying to puzzle out the ecological relationship between the two pines.
He reported his findings in Proceedings of the Society of American For-
esters, July 1911L. In his recollections printed in Timber-Lines in 1962,
he said of this assignment, "It has since struck me how audacious or
naive it was for the Washington Office to assign a forest assistant dth
no experience, who had not even seen the two species before, to such a

study that now would be assigned only to subject specialists with Ph.D's."

l'Jhile still in central Oregon, Munger was told to report to Portland to
take charge of a one-man section on silvics at the newly created North
Pacific District (later t.egion 6). To reach Portland, he rode his horse

7 miles over icy roads to Klainath Falls, where he boarded a train,

In his new job he organized and catalogued a library and later establish-
ed a number of studies. These included slash cUsposal, rate of growth of

Douglas-fir d Ponderosa pine, methods of cutting, preparation of volume
tables, planting of sand dunes, direct seeding, and the relationship of

deforestation to avalanches. Jmong his responsibilities was overseeing
studies carried out at the Wind River Ebcperimental Forest, which was esta-
blished in 1910 and given formal designation in 1913. The first work was

developing nursery and planting techniques for Douglas-fir, the major
species of the region.

ckie of the most frequently recounted events in his association dth £aa-
ous foresters occurred the night of January 7, 1910--the night President
Taft fired Gifford Pinchot. I'iunger was in Washington, D.C., and prest
at a family dinner at the home of his brother-in-law, Philip P. WeUs, a
Yale classmate and close friend of Pinchot. Pinchot, whom Nunger knew,

was also invited to dinner, but arrived a little late, explaining that



he had been delayed by a 'Jhite House messenger who arrived at his hcue
just as he was leaving for Wells' home. Pirichot then read aloud the
letters from President Taft and Secretary Wilson dismissing him as head
of the Forest Service.

When the Pacific Northwest Forest and 1ange Ecperiment Station was estab-
lished by Congress in 192)4, Munger became the first director. He resig-
ned the directorship in 1938 to devote full tune to research and served
as chief of forest managnent research until he retired in l9!6. VJhen

he retired he was one of the most widely known and respected foresters
in the Pacific Northwest and was recognized locally for his service to
the cinrnmity through leadership in several organizations.

Muriger Was active in a long list of professional and civic organizations.
In 1938, he was awarded an honorary Doctor of Science degree by Ckegon
State University. After retirement from his professional career he re-
mained active in several local and regial organizations which shaped
the future of Portland and the Pacific Northwest. When he resigned in
l99 fran two of the many posts he had held (he was then 76), the Ore-
gon Journal paid him e&Ltorial tribute. He was praised for his second
career in public serrice and his de&Lcation to the preservation and
protection of outdoor resources and natural beauty. te position he was
resigning after 7 years was Secretary of the Multnanah County Planning
Conjssjon. An associate on the conimission gave Nunger credit for the
fact that the county had begun to develop a park system. He was also
giving up the chairnanship of the Forest Park Gamrnittee of a post
he had held for 12 years. The Cojm-rdttee had led a successful drive to
create a ,OOO-acre park of unspoiled woodland within the city limits.

The highlights of Munger 's career and the historical climate of the years
over which it took place were described in a series of interviews recor-
ded dth him by a representative of the Forest History Society in 1967.
Perhaps his professional philosophy is stanmed up in a quote from the
transcript: "From the start, I was not interested in research for resear-
ch's sake but wanted to see research put into use.0

el
Because h±$ career para1d the development of the Forest Service itself,
Nunger became one of the pioneers of forestry research and was the first
person to hold several newly established positions. He was acquainted
dth many other pioneers in forestry who becanie famous, and he helped
train several younger men who later achieved pridnence in forestry.

Thornton T. Nunger died in Portland, Oregon, August 11, 1975 at the age
of 91. His wife of 50 years died in 1967. Two sons and three grand-
children survived him.

Munger left a legacy of historical memoirs in addition to his profession-
al papers. Some of his recollections appeared in the Decnber 1962 issue
of Timber-Lines. His personal diaries are in the library of Yale liniver-
sity. The transcript of his interviews tdth the Forest History Society
(1967) include a selected list of his professional writings. He wrote an
article about the first O years ol' forestry research in the northwest
for the Oregon Historical Quarterly for September 1955.

- - - - By Pac. N. W. For. & iange Exp. Sta.
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FLOYD F. 1U}WAY
1889 - 1977

Floyd F, Murray was born August 22, 1889, in Cadillac, Michigan, the
son of the late Roderick and Maud Phillips Murray. He attended schools
in Michigan, and was a civil engineer.

He served in the Arrrry in France during World War I, enlisting at San
Francisco on June l), 1917. He attained the rank of Sargent, Chief of
Motor Thansport Company No, 380. He was discharged on March 28, 1919.
at San Francisco. He married Marjorie Lewis in 1916, in California.

He started his work with the Forest Service in July 1922, on the Crater
(Rogue River) National Forest as an equipment operator on road construct-
ion. In 1923, 1921 and 192 he served as warehou.seman in Me&ford.. He

also did truck driving, operated heavy equipment, and repaired the for-
est fleet of trucks, including a Reo, Dodge, Pierce-Arrow, 1'Jbite arid
GMC, and a S-ton and a 10-ton tractor,

In l92, Floyd passed the Civil Service exantLnation for Forest Ranger,
and, on July 1, he succeeded Eugene Rogers as District Forest Ranger
on the Ithxnath District, of the Crater Forest, with headquarters at
Pelican Bay, On January lS, 1928, he was prcnoted to Superintendent
of Construction on the Mt. Hood National Forest. He was in oharge of
all road and trail construction and maintenance on the forest, and
during the era of the CCC program, from 1933 to l9I2, was in charge
of the many CCC camps on the forest. He remained on this job until
he retired in 19S2.

Following retirnent, floyd and his wife Marjorie, moved back to Ned-.
ford. She died in Medord on January 21, 19S8. For the past several].
years, he has resided at the Southern Oregon Convalescent Hospital in
Medord. Floyd passed away on May 6, 1977, in a hospital in Ne&ford.
He is survived by several nieces and nephews including Harry Haertle
of Med..ford. He was a member of the National Association of Retired
Federal Enployees, Forest Service 30-year Club, and the Unity Masonic
Lodge, AF & AN, of Portland.

- - - by C. E, Brown

FOUi. THINGS
Henry Van Dyke

Four things a man mu3t learn to do
Ii' he would make his record true;
To think thout confusion clearly;
To love his fe1ia man sincerely:
To act from honest motives purely;
To trust in God and Heaven securely.
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CARL B. NEAL

1887 - 197)

Carl B. Neal was born on I'Iarch 15, 1887 in a one-room sod house in Hem-
ingLord, Nebraska. His parents, Joseph King Neal and Sallie Wills Neal
had left a more gracious liLe in North Carolina to make their way on
the prairie. There were years of drought and in 1903 they moved to
Eugene, Oregon wtth their son. Here Carl received most oL his higher
education. He attended Willamette University and received a B. S. de-
gree from the University oL Oregon in 1910.

Carl first worked Lor the Forest Service as a Lorest guard starting n
July, 1910, on the Crater (Rogue River) Forest. He was appointed an
assistant forest ranger on the Crater May 1, 1911. He took a 9 month
leave oL absence on September 2, 1911 to attend Yale University, where
he earned a asterts degree in Forestry in 1913.

He was then appointed Lorest assistant, Washington (Mt. Baker) Forest
July 1, 1913. TransLerred to the Mt. Hood July 1, 1915, thence to the
Nalheur September 1, 1915, and back to the Mt. Hood Narch 1, 1916. He

was promoted to Lorest examiner August 16, 1916, and to Lire assistant
August 16, 1919, and served as assistant supervisor on the Mt. Hood.
During the twenties he was promoted to Forest Supervisor, Unipqua Forest.
He transferred to the Desohutes Forest as supervisor Narch 1, 1930, and
on February 16, 1937 was transLerred to the Regional Office where he
headed.a work-plan study. While on one oL his trips to Washington, D. C.
he asked Chris Granger to see that he was again in charge oL a national
Lorest. So on November 1, 1939, he became supervisor oL the (ILyipic
Forest, headqi.iartered in the State Capital at caympia, Washington. He

remained on this job until his retirent in l953

While serving on the Crater Carl discovered a spring near Huckleberry
Gap, on the Rogue-Urripqua Divide. The spring was later named Lor him
and Neal Springs Forest ainp is located there.

Tn 1919 Carl married Jenny Lilie, a brilliant mathria.tician and teacher
who had been a classmate at Oregon. They had two daughters, Patricia
Neal Arnold oL Madera, CaliLornia, and Shirley Neal Phipps, Portland, Ore.
Jenny died in Olympia and Carl married Nlldred Sinnott who was the Reg-
ional Foresterts secretary. The Lainilies were long time friends dating
back to when Carl went to Roseburg as supervisor. This was Mildred's
home ton and between sessions at the University oL Oregon she worked
for Carl on the Umpqua.

(i September 20, l971 Carl dLed Lollowtng an accident near his home. He

had been in excellent health.

Carl's long Forest Service career spanned that period when the organiza-
tion was changing frcn ain],y custodLal activities to intensive manage-
ment oL the many resources oL the national Lorests. His outstanding abi-

lities as an organizer and planner were wtdely recognized. His leader-.

ship and effectiveness as an achninistrator and trainer for young forest-

ers had a far-reaching influence.



The huge timber salvage task resulting from the Forks burn was a good ex-
ample of Carl's organizing genius. Over 600 million board feet of fire
damaged tinber was sold and processed dth a minimum of loss. Before
the fire had cooled Carl was contacting timber operators and others to
get the salvage underway thout delay.

Among Carl's papers is a letter frQll his grandson, Michael Neal Arnold
written in 1973 from the University of California in Santa Barbara which
contains the following: "1 am taking a class that covers the history of
the Forest Service .... the professor spent quite a bit of time talking
about Gifford Pinchot .... talking about other men who had more or less
continued Pinchott s work, finally read a list of about twenty n2lae8
Carl B, Neal was one of them .... one of the important early foresters
in the Northwest. I guess I dontt have to tell you how proud I was."

Carl had no hobbies while active in the Forest Service. Kis work, his
friends arid associates both inside arid outside the service, and his fam-
ily were his great joy. Later, family history became a full time hobby.
Carl produced six volumes, some as long as SOD pages, covering his moth-
er%s, father's and associated families.

In accordance with 'wishes, his ashes were scattered in the forest
he loved so well at the summit of the Cascades near Diamond Lake, It
seemed proper for one who had provided so much to the forestry profession
to rest forever surrounded by the trees which were such a part of his
life. In a brief private ceremony Ashley Poust represented the Deschutes
on the east side of the Cascades and Hugh RzLtter the Uinpqua on the West.
A public mnorial had been held in Portland, Oregon and a memorial mass
was said in CtI,yrapia where his life and important acconplishments were
reviewed,

- - by i]inar D. Bxyan and
Nildred Neal

A LAST ThIBUTE TO CAILL B. NFJLL
Hugh A. Hitter

(Follodng is a description of the site where Carl1s ashes were scattered)

Hugh Hitter, Ashley Poust, Don Cameron, Patricia Neal Arnold, and Shirley
Neal Phipps assembled at the hotel lobby at Diamond Lake, in Septenber,
19Th, to discuss the site for scattering the ashes. Ashley Poust sugges-
ted a site in a stand of Noble fir, Jestern white pine, Mountain Henilock
and Lodgepole pine, near the east-west crossing of Highway 138 of the
Douglas - ICLamath County Line, in unsurveyed section 2, T. 29 5., R. E.
W. M. Hugh Ritter suggested that one half the ashes should be strem
near Neal Springs, on the Rogue - Umpqu.a Divide. Both sites were agree-
able to everyone. At the latter site Hugh scattered one-half of the
ashes at the base of a 2 inch Noble fir tree bearing North 32 degrees
East, l2 feet from the Neal Springs ecreation sign. Don Cameron deliv-
ered an appropiate prayer for the occasion.



FRANCIS J. NUTTMA.N
1907 - 1976

Francis J. Nuttnan was born IIarch 20, 1907 in Napoleon, North Dakota.
He moved with his parents to Canada, to Idaho, arid later to Oregon. He
qualified h!mself for his chosen career with a degree from the Sweeney
Automotive and Eaectrical School in Kansas City, Nissouri.

He was first appointed in the Forest Service in l92 on the old Santlaxn
Forest under Supervisor C. C. Hall, arid in 1936 was transferred to the
Willamette National Forest with headquarters in Eugene. He next moved
to the CCC Motor Repair Division # 5, Salem, Oregon (Federal 5ecurit
Agency) as Shop Superintendent and Inspector. Then, during the war
years (l911 - 19)45) he headed the Qrdi..nance Ciirnand Shop at Medftrd,
Oregon as Shop Superintendent, after which he returned to the Willani.-
ette. He retired in 1965 after 33 years of Government service. Later
he worked for the Eastern Lane Fire Patrol Association, designing and
building fire pimipers.

Francis, on many occasions, received high praise for the way he peror-
med his work. The used equipment buyers attending Forest Service auc-
tions invariably gave first preference to Willaxnette equipment, knowing
that it was well maintained.

There is no doubt that shop work was one of his hobbies but not the
only one. He liked boating and fishing, but more thaii that, he enjoyed
his agate and artifact hunting trips to Eastern Oregon. He later cut
and polished the agates and fashioned them into jewelry aiid coffee tables.

Francis passed away June 13, 1976. He is survived by his 'wife, Rose
Marie, of Eugene, C'egon, and daughter NacLne of Seattle, two sLsters
and two brothers.

- - by Clyde Quam

OUT J}JRE THE IEST BED ThS
Arthur Chapman

Out where the handclasp's a little stronger,
Out where the smile dwells a little longer,
That's where the West begins;
Out where the sun is a little brighter,
1Jhere the snows that fall are a trifle whiter,
)here the bonds of home are a wee bit tighter-
That's where the West begins.

Out where the sIdes are a trifle bluer,
Out where friendship's a little truer,
That's where the West begins;
Out where a fresher breeze is blowing,
Where there's laughter in every streanlet flowing,
i'ihere there's more of reaping and less of sowing,-
Thatt5 where the West begins.



CHARLES FRAJK PLITThR

l89IL - 19Th

C. Frank Ritter was born February 1IL, 189b at iitter, Oregon, near
Long Creek The settlement of Hitter was founded by Frank's grand-
father, who was a Baptist Circuit Rider. an's father was, for a
time, a cowboy for Peter French, famous cattle baron of the Steens
Mtns., in Southeastern :Qregoii.

Frank and Sarah (Sally) Hays were married April 12, 1917. Frank
started working for the Forest Service in 1917 as a lookout and
roving fire guard at Windy Camp, probably on the Tiller District.
He served as Acting District Ranger on the Tiller District in 1921..
and 1925. He received his appoint.ient a ranger in 1926 and con.-

tinued to serve i the Tiller District, Umpqua National Forest,
under Carl B. Neal, Forest Supervisor. He transferred in the fail
of 1928 to the aLympic Nat. For., as staff officer in charge of Fire
Control and Construction and Najntenance.

In 193b he was transferred to the Colunbia (Gifford Pinchot) Nat. For.,
at Vancouver, Wash., in charge of Fire Control. Prior to his retire-
ment , in the spring of l96, he was in charge of reconstruction of
that portion of the Cascade Crest Trail crossing the Gifford Pinchot
Forest,

After retirement Frank was employed by a private construction ccnpany
to supervise the disposal of slash resulting from the construction of
the Upper Baker River Darn. Jhen this job was completed he was hired
by the Humble Oil Co., now on, in recording land locations in Oregon
and Wash!ngtori, for possible oil drilling leases, Later he served as
a notary for bcxon in negotiating contracts with the land o'tmers. He

also worked for a short time for the City of Portland in the constr.-
uction and improvement of the Ox-Bow Park on the Sandy River.

Frank and Sally did a lot of traveling by car and trailer after he re..
tired from all his jobs. They visited many parts of the United States,
and in l96, they enjoyed a six-week trip through MecLco with an Air
Stream Trailer Caravan.

After an eventful and active career, Frank passed away on June 6, 197tL,
at the age of 80 years. He is survived by his wife Sally, of Woodburn,
Oregi, two daughters, Mrs John H. Holloway, of Tigard, Ore., and Nz,s.
Kittie D. Rei, of Seattle; three brothers, Bruce, of Seattle, Hugh, of
Grants Pass, and John, of Pocatello, Idaho.

by Phil Paine & Thigh ftitter

Inscription on General Post Office, New York, N. Y.

"Neither Snow, Nor Rain, Nor Heat, Nor Gloom of Night Stops
These Couriers Frau the Swift Completion of Their Appointed
Rounds." (Frciri Herodotus)



CLRL W. SINPSON

1911 - 1975

Carl W. Simpson was born March 9, 1911 in Roundup, Montana, the son of

John Early Simpson and Gussie May Simpson.

He went through 12th grade in Roundup and graduated from the University
of Montariats School of Forestry in l9I1. He attended graduate school

until Febraary of 191L3 when he was appointed District Ranger on the Lob

National Forest in Montana, He married Bernice Anderson on November 17,
191.3 in Ivlissoula, Mont,

Carl was raised on a Central Montana stock ranch and started working
for the Forest Service in 1938 on a seasonal basis, Following his ten-.

ure on the Lob N. F. he served on the Custer and Beaverhead National
Forests. He was transferred in 1958 to the Paciiic Northwest Region,
Portl&id, as an assistant staff in the 1)ivision o± Range and Wildlife
Nanagement. In July 1961, he was promoted to Forest Supervisor, Frnont
National Forest, Lakeview, Oregon. He served in this position until his

retirent June 23, 1972.

He passed away Noviber 1, 1975, in Lakeview, following an extended Il-
ness. He is survived by his wife Bernice, Lakeview; a son John Eai'IL

Simpson of Tallahassee, Florida; his two daughters Barbara and Carol
Sthipson o± Lakeview; and three sisters; Ni's. Harrington Harlow,of Ne
York City, Mrs. Hazel Childs of Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Jack Gilber-.
ti of Aliquippa, Pennsylvania.

He was a charter member of the Society for r.ange Management, a mnber o±
the First Lutheran Church, a past president of the Lakeview Rotary Club,
and a mnber o± the ELks Lodge. An ardent sports Lan, he especiVIy en-
joyed Lakeview Honker Sports and was awarded an honorary membership in
Varsity L" on Septeraber 25, 197S.

Friends who wish to honor Carl Simpson' s memory may make contributions In
his name to the Lakevie High School Daly Field grandstand fund, reserve
seat section, care of Howard Ottman, athletic director.

- by Bill Augustine & MEs, Simpson

CiOSSINQ TIlE BAi. (h)

For thot fran out our bourne of Time and Place
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
hen I have crossed the bar.

Alfred, Lord Tennyson



LUELLA MAkX THOMPSON

1893 - 19Th

Luella M. Thompson was born in Topeka, Kansas on January 12, 1893 to
Michael and Ealen Thcvipson. She had five sisters and two brothers.
She attended school in Topeka. About 1912 she came to Portland with
her sister and her husband who had been transferred there. They left
Portland in 1918 but Luella chose to stay. Sh had taken a business
course and at that time was working for the Forest Service.

She worked in several positions in the iegionaJ. Office, including
chief clerk in Operation, secretary to the Regional Forester and ad-
ministrative assistant in Personnel Nariagnent. She was transferred
to Personnel Managartent when that division was created and worked
there until her retirement on September 25, 1958.

Luella was a leader and good administrator and definitely for wcnen's
rights. She had a marvelous sense of hurrior, loved life and was loyal
to her job, her friends, family and those who worked for her. She
kept their friendship to the day of her death.

She lived in an apart1nent for a number of years, then bought a haite
near her brother, who had moved to Portland some years before. She
loved her hcmie, loved to cook, entertain her friends and work in her
garden. She was one person iho enjoyed her retirement. She had good
health, worked as a volunteer for William Tnple House, played bridge
and took shut-ins for rides. She died in her sleep of' a heart attack
on April 28, 19Th.

Luella was th the Forest Service when I went to work in 1918 and was
there when I retired in 1957, !e didn't always agree but were good
friends. (GLC) - - - - by Gertrude L. Conroy

f}IE Loid) IS [Y SHFi'HiD

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not riant.
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures;
He leadeth me besides the still waters.
He estoreth soul; he leadeth me in the paths of

righteousness for his name's sake.
Yea, though I waJk through the valley of the shadow of death,

I d11 fear no evil; for thou art with me;
Thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.

Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine
enies thou annointest my head with oil;
my cup runneth over.

Surely goodnes3 and mercy shall Lollow me all the days of
nrj life; and I will dwell in the hoiie of the Lord forever.



IrrvIN P T'iERDAL
1912 - 1977

Melvin P. Perdal was born Ju1r 9, 1912 at Poulsbo, Washi.ngton. He

graduated frcBn the University of Washington, School of Forestry in
l93, with a B. S. degree. He later earned his Master's degree frcn
the same school. He then attended Yale University School of Forestry
for one year.

Mel worked under a titporary appointanent on the Siuslaw National For...
est in 19314, in the CCC program. In 1937, he received his probation-
ary appointiient as a 1Junior Forester, on the Shawnee National Forest,
Harrisburg, ll]inois While there, he married argaret Atwood in
Carbondfl e, Illinois, June 16, 191iO. He rnained on the Shawnee un-
til 19I.2, when he was transferred to the Energency Rubber Project at
Salinas, California. He moved to the Los Angeles Office of that pro-
ject in 19143 as an engineering draftsman. He entered military service
in 19, remaining there until 19)46, when he was discharged. He then
rejoined the Forest Service at Otis, Oregon, working for the Pacific
Northwest Forest and Range Fxperiment Station. Later that year he
transferred to the Western Washington Work Center of the station at
Olyrtipia, Washington.

In 19149 he transferred to the Office of Flood Surveys in Portland,
where he remained until 197 when he moved to the Division of Recre-
atici and Lands, Small Watershed projects. When the Division of Water-
shed Nanagient was established in late l97, Mel trazisferred to that
Division, where he rnained until he retired on October 31, 1969 with
3l years, 8 months of service. Following retirertent, Mel worked for
the Nulthomah County lED, Outdoor School, servi.ng as a Resource Spec-
ialist, where he taught the Water Resource to Sixth Graders.

Mel passed away April 18, 1977, while visiting in the Philippines,
from a sudden heart attack0 Cremation services were held in the
Philippines. There were no children. Margaret, his wife, resides at
their home in M' Portlazid. One sister, Mrs. gnes Newman, lives in
Seattle.

He belonged to the Unity Masonic Lodge in 1-ortiand, the ELks Lodge #
1142 in Portland, The Sons of Norway, the Forest Service 30-year Club,
and the Unity Church.

by Carlos T. Brown
Margaret Twerdal
Virginia Larsen

Life is a tragedy wherein we sit as spectators awhile, and then
act our o part in it.



ALVIN R. WALth
1911 - 1976

Alvin R. Walls was born in Wallowa, Oregon, on October 9, 1911, and
had his early schooling in that area, attend.ing high school in La-
Grande, Ore. In1 inter years he took courses in Accounting and re-
lated work at Carrol College, Helena, Montana, University of wash-
ington, Seattle, and at Portland State University. In addition he
had specialized training in Digital Computer Systems Administration
at both IBM and Control Data Corporation Training Centers.

Al had early short term assingments in the Civilian Conservation Corps
and the Nt. Enily Lumber Co. at LaGrande before getting his initial
appointnent in government service with the Social Security Adminis-
tration in Baltimore, Maryland in Deceniber 1936. He transferred in
January, 19h1 to the Puget Sound Navy Departnent at Bremerton, Wash.,
where he served until May 18, l9)2, He was then furloughed to enlist
in the Navy as art I Specialist, Petty Officer, 2nd Class, and re-
ôeived an honorable discharge as Chief Petty Officer in January l9)6.
After a short return to the Navy Dept. as a civilian, he transferred
to the Veterans Administration in Helena, Mont. as a Tab Equipment
Operator- Supervisor where he served from April l9L7 to December l919
when he transferred to the Veterans Administration in Portland, Ore.

Al's first assignment in the Forest Service began in Fiscal Control in
the Regional Office in Nay l97, as an EZLectrial Accounting Machine
Operator EAN-Supervisor. When the use of the Computer equipment ex-
tended beyond the initial application to payrolls and accounting, to
a variety of other uses, including electrOnic road design, log scale
computations, etc., the function was transferred to the Division of
Operation in January 1962, where Al was employed until he retired on
June 29, 1973.

His performance was outstanding in all agencies. He received a special
commendation from Rear Admiral Griffin, Coimmandant at Brnerton, for,

"Development of Nethod of using IBM for processing Retirement Fund
Deductions", with significant savings in irian power. Fran the manager
of the Veterans Administration egiona1 Office in Portland, he received
an award for sustained Superior Service on August 21, 1956. On Dec-

ember 21, 1961 he received a cash award for exceptional performance as
Supervisor of the Region 6 AD? Unit. On Nay 27, l96L he wa honored
by the Federal Government Eknployees Association in recognition of his
contribution to the improvenient of financial management in the Federal
Government.

Opticial retirement caine on June 29, 1973 after more than 36 years of
competent and outstanding government service. Al died suddenly fran
a heart attack on Sunday, January 11, 1976. He had been in apparent
good health and enjoyed the pleasures of getting his exercise in play-
ing tennis, usually doubles.

- - - by Marvin L. Smith



A I'iEflIOrIA1 TO KAnL C, 'K,C,t' LANGFIELD

"K.C.1' began his Forest Service career in 1913 as a telephone operator
on the Fremont National Forest. He progressed to assistant ranger and
to thstrict ranger on the Fremont. He transferred in 1933 to the Mt.
Adams District, Gifford Pinchot National Forest, where he stayed for
23 years, retiring in 1956. He passed away March 1, 1969. (See T.iuber-
Lines for June, 1971, for lüs complete obituary.)

The Gifford Pinchob folks selected an unnamed waterfall in the Twin
Buttes area, to be a mnorial site for K.C. Larigfield. A parking area
adjacent to Forest Road N88 and a short trail to the falls have been
constructed. Present plans include grading, surfaciflg, and landscaping
the parking area, to install railings and other safety deviseø on trail-
side, to install old style rustic benches in conjimction with the memor-
ial itself and to enhance the scenic view potential from the memoriáfl.
site to the falls. A bronze plaque and support monunient will be the
feature of the memorial, and will state briefly the highlights of K.C.
Langfield's career in the Forest Service.

by kichard B. Hammond
Ass't Rec. Staff, G.P.N.F.

I know I speak for many when I say, 'He was a distinguished arid dedica-
ted Forest Service nployee and deserves recognition beyond the miories
of those of us fortunate enough to have known or worked for him." (CEB)

BIG CHkLLEMGE AHEAD FOi. AL

Al Wiesendanger, ageless secretary of the Keep ('egon Green Association,
has sent us a couple of notes from Hawaii, telling us rain short the
islands are. He popped into the office this week after reading in the
Journal descriptions of what the drought is doing to the state, not the
least of which is setting the stage for a possible forest fire season
which may be one of the most dangerous ever

Refreshed, rested, and drawing upon resources of energy that astound his
friends and associates, Al was impelled to get back on the job, prepar-
ing letters to solicit the funding frcmi forest industry supporters that
keeps K(X in business.

There'll be a big job to do this year, and Al is ready to tackle it with
the same &ithusiasrn he brought to K03 when he began working for it 25
years ago, after ccnpleting a 39 year career with the U.S. Forest Service.
Al pretends he doesn't want people to know how long he's been working for
his beloved forests. But all the people around him know. And like him,
they understand the importance of the K01 mission to fight carelessness
with fire in the woods.

It's a rare thing to be talking about it in winter. But there haven't
been many winters like this. (western Conservation Journal, April 1977)

(Reprinted from Oregon Journal, Feb. , 1977)



TO M, HAROLD BOWERMAN WAS A BIG, BIG MAN

By George Morey

My first contact with Harold Bowerman was in July, 1938, when he came
to the Galice District of the Siskiyou to assist in fire fighting on the
Lone Tree Fire, Harold was at that time District Ranger on the Diamond Lake
District. I believe that it was in 1939, he was assigned the Page Creek
Ranger District, with headquarters at the Redwood Ranger Station at Cave
Junction.

I was transferred to the Page Creek District in May, 1.943 as Harold's
assistant, Thus started a decade of the most enjoyable and interesting of
my Forest Service career. Harold was a good instructor, got along very well
with the employees and soon became a pillar in the little community that
comprises the Illinois Valley. All people were alike to Harold and I am
sure there are but few of the residents of the Illinois Valley who remember
the 19+O's who will be unable to recall some service or favor that made
their life a little easier or brighter.

Harold gave a full measure of his time to the Forest Service and during
the period usually set aside for rest and refreshment, he devoted many hours
to the service of those around him. There were many and varied organizations
that enjoyed his leadership, skill, and. know how,

To name a few of the groups and activities where was so free with his
talents, the Laurel Cemeta.ry district, the Illinois Valley Medical Center,
Bridge View Grange, Boy Scouts, Advisory Council, Redwood Chapter of the
Order of DeMolay. He was Associate Guardian of Bethe1 #36, Job's Daughters
for the years 1.948, '11.9 and '50, and served as kiaster of Belt Lodge #18 in
1951. During the war years, he was chairman of the Red Cross Bloodmbjle
for the valley. He also found time to work for the betterment of the
Community Church in Cave Junction.

In addition to the time he devoted to the above organizations, }iarold
headed up the Red Cross First Aid program by instructing First Aid, train-
ing others to be instructors and operating a very busy disaster and First
Aid Station.

He often converted his car into an ambulance and transported victims
to Josephine General Hospital in Grants Pass.

Harold Bowerman had a very productive career with the Forest Service
from 1927 to his retirement in 1969. I am sure many of the Old Timers of
the Illinois Valley will share the same feeling I have regarding a wonder-
ful relationship with a very devoted man from 1939 to 1.953. As for me, I
know I have been benefited and am just a little better human being for
having known and associated with Harold.

MORE FAMILIAR SAYINGS

Projects A major approach to a minor job.
Programs A project requiring more than one telephone call.
Note and initials Lets spread the responsibility around.



TH J. ROY MITHiLL BRIDGE - A SPAN OF A LIFJTIME.

By Stan Bennett

The first time I met J. Roy Mitchell was in 1.939 when I was working
on his brothers fruit orchard on the Applegate giver near Grants Pass.
It was really only a passing glance and a hello and goodbye. Little did
I know at the time that Roy would become one of my early tuitors and
would shape my careet in the Forest Service some nine years later.

It was in September, 1.94.8, shortly after my reporting date to the
Chelan District of the Chelan National Forest, that the timber staff of
the forest, oy Mitchell, visited Norma and myself at our cabin on Lake
Chelan. During the next seven years, Roy guided my steps and counseled
with me on the policies of the Forest Service.

Shortly after Roy's retirement in 1.955I was thrilled with the notion
posed by Otto Wagner and Howard Weller of Twisp-Wagner Lumber Co. to
dedicate a bridge currently being constructed across Eightmile Creek on
the Winthrop District to Roy. Usually such a dedication is done after
someone has pased away. This did not hold true in this case. For me,
it was one of those high points in my career because I had the respon-
sibility for the location and construction of the J. Roy Mitchell Bridge,
a bridge representing the span of a lifetime of a Forest Service Eiaployee.

There are some men who very successfully link the past with the
future. They don't come along very often. Not often enough as a matter
of fact. Most of them become a part of the past, moth-balled, antiquated.
ever ready to become shining examples of what is expected of the retired.
Roy was in the former category. I can remember that day in September,
1.955, when J. Roy Mitchell stood there on "his" bridge as it was being
dedicated to him. There was something in the way he stood, something in
the timbre of his voice as he responded to the charge, that gave me a
proud feeling to be a part of his life, and to catch some of his words of
wlsdGm and esprit de corps of the Forest Service.

A few years ago, I had the opportunity to talk to Roy while he was
visiting some of his family here in Corvallis. Roy had the same spirit,
quick of mind and speech, and enthusiasm as I remembered him to have..
Although Roys passing last May has left a void, we can look to "1118
BRIDG to span the gap and remind us and future generations of his words a
"It is pretty good policy to base your lifes philosophy on hard work,
honesty and the building of friendships."

Hate to complain about the Post Office, but last spring I ordered
some seeds and this morning, the mailman delivered a packet of
pumpkins!



A FOET OFFICER'S WIFE'S VIEWiOINT
by Lilian Olson

(Mrs. Vincent N. Olson)

After sharing thirty years of niy married life Lth the Forest Service, I
look back in retrospect with warmth and nostalgia. It is the memories of
those earlier days inediately after World War II that I cherish the most.
The challenge of those days served to fonn bonds of friendship with people
and places which have been both rewarding and enduring. Born and raised
in Washington, D. C., I had never lived in a small town, let alone at a
Forest Service Ranger Station, I'r husband returned from the army in l9l5,
and in the fall of that year, I was introduced to my first assignment with
the Forest Service at Handle, Washington. Our home was a small trailer
.dth a ceiling so low that Vince could not stand up straight without biuitp-
ing his head. Essential plumbing was located in an adjacent warehouse
which was shared during the day with the work crew. I thought quietly to
Iny8elLf that I had arrived at the end of the world. The incessant rain and
cloudy weather that Lnter added to my homesickness.

As I look around today I find there are many similarities but also many
differences between living conditions of Forest Service employees today as
compared to those of earlier days. Today the lianger Stations are usually
located within a small town or city, or on a good highway that provides
easy accessibility. I contrast the stations o1 30 years ago were often re-
mote settlnents with poor roads having poor maintenance that added to the
inaccessibility and isolation. Housing, either government owned or private,
wa practically non-existent in those post-war days. Any shack or building
which could be converted to housing units, whether adequate or not, were uti-
lized in some manner for housing. Temporary cabins designed for simmer use
became yearlong residences.

In the spring we moved into a one room cabin which became vacant. It was
there I as introduced to a cast iron wood burning cookstove that also ser-
ved to heat the cabin and hot water for the showers0 After the trailer,
this was luxury living at its best.

There were about six pennanent Forest Service £aniilies living on or adjacent
to the Ranger Station. All were hard working and dedicated men and waien.
What we lacked in the lww.ries and social advantages of the city, we made up
through cooperation, common interest and friendship, a necessity dictated by
our own isolation. Je had to depend on each other for entertainment. Pot-
luck suppers, card playing, dances and study groups proved to be our Lfavor-.
ite forms of entertainnient. I4ai ntaining a friendly and cooperative attitude
was especially important during heavy snow conthtions.

The demand Lor National Forest products rose rapidly in those post-war days,
especially true for the timber resource. The limited help arid financing
available danded many extra hours from available personnel, for which the
only compensation was the personal satisiaction of a job well done. During
the suiirner and fall months, my husband, Vince, along with other tttimber
beasts", as they used to refer to themselves, was usually in camp scanewhere
all week cruising timber0 fravel to nd from camp was always on personal
time. They usually came back late Friday evenings and left for canip Sunday



afternoon so they could be on the job early Flonthy morning. This added iso-
lation made me detenitLned to find a more useful way of life, so I volunteer-
ed to accompany my husband to camp and serve as camp cook, in spite of rir)r
husbandts protests. Up to this time, the men had done their own cooking.
After a month of volunteer service, the Forest Service put me on the payroll
as camp cook.

The cruising camps were usually located five to seven miles froni the nearest
road, arid only accessible by trails. All food and supplies were packed in
by mules. Perishables and fresh meat w'ere usually back-packed in by the men,
on weekends. As roads were limited to valley bottns, the pack was always
up-hill. The camp consisted of sleeping tents, a kitchen supply tent, and
an improvised kitchen under a fly. The table and benches were made fri
split cedar shakes. It also served as an office for paperwork after supper.
A portable Kimmel stove was used for cooking. For those of you who may not
be acquainted with a Kimmel stove, it was an ingenious device, best described
as a tin box with a stovepipe placed upside down over a gravel pad. It wa
either hot or cold, depenciing on the fire which was built under it. I soon
learned the value of pitch and old growth Douglas-fir bark when it came to
keeping the hcsne fires burning. It also came equipped with another double-
walled tin box which could be attached to the flue, to serve as an oven, It
was an excellent device for burning pies arid biscuits until I learned the
fine art of manipulating a proper fire. My cooking skills were derived by
trial and error. It was frustrating, to say the least. The most rewarding
part of the job for me was the appreciation expressed by the men in the camp.
They were always helpful in keeping me stocked with wood and kindling for the
moniing fires. They never complained and always couraged me dth ccupli-
ments.

A typical dy consisted of getting the iien up in the morning, feeding them
breakfast, and setting out the makings for lunches. As they were gone until
evening, I would inake good use of the rest of the day by getting everything
ready and cooked for the evening meal. Jhen I wasntt busy cooking, I would
tidy up the camp, or if it was raining, I would fire up the Sibley Stoesin
the sleeping tents so the men could change from rain-soaked clothes in cci-
fort when they returned, ()ie misty morning, after washing the breakfast ths-.
hes, I noticed what I thought was a person crossing the stream near camp. I
figured someone was returning to camp for some forgotten equiient, but the
figure was not familiar so I called out. VIhen the figure went doan on all
four legs, I realized it ras a large bear. I quickly grabbed a large pdiece
of wood, deterimLned to go down swinging. Fortunately, the bear sensed danger
connected with his anticipated meal and left.

As is often the case, even today, we were transferred many times. Each time
it was hard to leave close friends, but we were also enriched by ineetig new
friends. As I look around today, the times have thanged, but I feel the peo-
ple are the same. It was the people that really made the Forest Service sys-
tem work. They were special people. They came from all over the countl7 and
with little complaint made due with what they had. They came fran different
backgrounds but learned to respect and live tth each other. This isolation
and Interdependence between friends and families, a necessity of the times,
served to fonn close bonds of friendship which shall always be treasured.
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OUR EAiLY DAYS IN THE FT
by Alice I'lae Poirier

(Mrs. Samuel S. Poirier)

It's Decnber, l96, and our life can begin again, for hubby is cczning home
fran the wars We could have a home of our own If I could have looked in-
to the near future, I wonder if I would have been so enthusiastic about it.
They say, "the ups and downs of life build character," if so, a forester's
wife should have a lot of itL Would you agree?

Sam wanted to go West, but he couldn't get back iith the Forest Service un-
til the new fiscal year, so he wrote many letters to luniber companies. He

was fin11y offered a job with Hines Logging Company as a scaler, which
brought us, via train and bus, to Burns, Oregon; only to learn we were go-
ing north to a town called Seneca.

Remember - I was raised in the creative comforts of a big city, and knew
nothing of roughing it. Well, I spent several weeks in a room at the Log-
gers Hotel, eating meals with the loggers, and sleeping on an iron cot
with blankets so heavy they had to be horse blankets, I think. Cie good
thing - was visiting with a dear lady who was the wife of the hotel maria-
ger. I soon found out that Mrs. Allen had a heart as big as all outdoors.

ie eveaing, we learned we had a place to live. In anticipation, we hur-
ried over only to find an ancient tourist cabin, absolutely filthy, with a
cold water faucet in the backyard for plumbing, a horrible looking holey
mattress on an old iron bed, a stopped up kitchen sink no bigger than our
modern bathroari sinks, and a shed kitchen with no drawers or doors in the
cupboards - all missing The people before us must have run out of kind-
ling for the two broken down wood stoves. I cried all the way back tc he
hotel. No one was going to make me live like thatZ As soon as Sam left
for work the next morning, feeling awful about subjecting me to such a place,
I pulled iny suitcase out as I was going home to Mother. I was sobbing by
this time, and Mrs. Allen must have heard me, for she knocked on the door
and invited me over for a cup of coffee. I went and spilled my heart out
to her. She kept saying, "We can make that into a nice place". Finally,
it soaked in, and I calmed dorm. She introduced me to Hazel, who had lived
in logging camps since she was fifteen years old. She helped me clean th

shack the first few days, all the while, "entertaining" me with just awful
dirty jckes. She was a diamond in the rough - very rough- but d!d many nice
things for us.

By this time I was mad, and determined to make that place livable. Then I'd
dissolve into tears all over again0 I learned how to use lye on the chewed
up floor boards, and, rigged in a pair of Iii's. Allen's bib overalls, armed
with scrub brushes, pails, and soap, I went to work. We spent 2- days of
hard cleaning to do the three rooms. Hazel and I poured pail after pail of
strong lye water on the floors, and swept it out the front and back doors.
Sam caine home evenings, and though tired, would help paint with Krttone, a
ne water based paint. In 30 degree below zero, I puttied new glass in the
broken windows, though I didn't knoi about the diamond shaped pieces of metal
used to hold the glass firmly. The first time I opened the front window, the
glass cracked diagonally across the lower pane.



I hung old drapes in the doorways between the three rooms, and Saiii installed
a chemical toilet, ordered from the wish book, in the corner of the bedrocan.
In another corner he put up a braced 2 by l , found an old broom handle in
the woodshed for a hanger pole, and we had a closets Sie of the very first
plastic yardage that came on the market, served well as curtains, both around
the closet and in the kitchen as cupboard doors. We used gallons of grey
deck paint on the floors trying to hide the holes made by caulk boots. Our
rent was 1O.2 a month - I always wondered what the quarter was for.

'Ie bathed at the hotel - Sam in men's showers, and I had the sheer luxury of
a weekly bath in Allen's tub The rest of the time we had a basin and a
pail of water in the corner of the kitchen. We rode to John Day one Satur-
day d.th Hazel and her hubby. ithile they played poker and slot machines,
we bought the bare necessities in furniture, including two by 9 foot num-
dah rugs for the floor.

Then a bright spot in our lives - we met a Forest Service family living a
block away and became good friends. Jane invited me to wash with her, or
of course, we had no washing machine. Oh what a joy that wash As it was
just after World War II, we had quite a time finding a second hand car, but
finally settled on a 1938 Chevy coupe. You would have thougit it was a Cad-
illac, for all the excitement. We usually drove to John Day ox' Burns on
weekends, and I took Mrs. Allen to John Day several times during the week.
A big treat was to have a steak supper at Joe's, a little restaurant in Cart-
yon City and then shop for groceries in John Day.

One day a large, beautiful cat showed up in our woodshed. Sam said she
would have kittens soon. We inquired for the owner, and finding none, we
started to feed her. I fixed a box wi..th old rags on top of the woodpile
where she slept at night, but she disappeared in the daytime, returrLirlg about
seven for dinner. One night she didn't return for her meal, but we foind her
in her box d.th four very new kittens. She was so tired that I held a saucer
of milk under her chin so she could drink. I thoroughly enjoyed those kittens
in the weeks before we found iornes for then.

I was never in the local tavern, but as in all small towns, news travels fast.
Beer was still rationed and the loggers were indignant because the women were
drinking it all before the men got in0 So a new ruling, "No beer served be-
fore four o'clock until rationing was cancelled".

We lived in the shack about 5 months when we heard of a little house for sale.
We bought it for 3OO furnished, with indoor plumbing - need I say more?
Just 3 weeks after we moved, we had a visit from Hap Hulett arid Vondis Niller
of the Ochoco National Forest. Sani had what he wanted so much - an apint-
ment with the Forest Service, and we were to live at the Choco Ranger Sta-
tion, one of five families. Oh, what a happy guy Sam was I was elated too,
for when we saw ourtt house, it was surrounded by trees, and tall hollyhocks
were blooming across the front porch. The house was inmiacu1ate I could have
kissed the fonuer tenants0 The station was on direct current so we could not
use our refrigerator or washing machine. I spoke of the ups and downs earlier?
It was then I learned about the box with shelves, draped in gunny sacks on the
back porch. A hose from the irrigation ditch on the hill behind the house



dripped water on the gunny sacks, and as it evaporated, it cooled the foods
on the shelves. Believe it or not, this was all new to me, and that was our
refrigeration for several months 1ie drove 25 miles into Prineville on Sat-
urdays, so had fresh meat the first few days of the week, then back to can-
ned for the rainder of the week We were finally able to secure a kerosene
refrigerator in Mitchell. It was so huge it took four men to set it up in
our kitchen. We were delighted as I could freeze meats, etc, and stifl had
rocan for other families to share the space in it. We also found a DC motor
for our washer, which came with our house in eneca.

The house had been two CCC cabins which had been put together. It didnt
matter that the bathroaa was off the living room, or that the second bedroom
was reached by going through the bathroaa. Packrats roamed freely in the
walls and attic until Sam set traps He had a pair of overalls hanging on
the back porch, and kept finding strange things in the pockets. At one time
a bird started building a nest in one pocket, The wood range was wonderful,
and baked bread beautifully. Could it be that I was adjusting to bebg a
forester's wife? I even learned how to split wood, though Sam did most of
that work on weekends.

Saints work took lthn into Fry Creek, beyond Mitchell. He had a funny trailer,
without wheels, to live in. It had bunk beds, a table and two chairs, arid a
wood range with a tank overhead for water, which came into the trailer by
gravity flow through a hose in the creek above. I went ¶4th lthn every week
until snob,. 1hen I had to brush snow and ice off the seat of the Wa1]owa
(toilet seat box over a hole) I decided to stay home. During the wai wea-
ther it was a lovely spot. We even bathed in the stream. By then, we had
acquired an adorable black cooker puppy, Scamper, and he was lots of canpany
until he would find cow manure to roll in.

That siniuner we were in Portland and ordered a new piano to be delivered in a
few weeks. We could hardly waLt for it to cane, for we both had carted
around a box of music dth the dream of having one someday. When it arrived
I received a telephone call from Prineville that it wouldn't be taken off
the truck until the freight was paid. Golly, I was in a tizzyl I soon
found out that Edna's husband Charlie, was in town with his pickup, so she
called around and found him. He said, 9Sure Itll go get it". He even had
to borrow money from a fellow in the Forest Service office in totn. It took
four men to unload it onto the grass. Then it took all of then to struggle
it up the front steps. We were so grateful to those men, and especially to
Charlie. Getting dinner was nearly forgotten as we took turns playing it.
Boy, were we rusty,

In September, we learned we could have a darling little two year old boy for
our own son. We had had adoption papers in for eleven months, and decided
to go to Portland for our sixth wedding anniversary. While there, on Friday,
we visited the baby hcne and heard about Bobby. We got special permission
frcn the judge, and took ftLni home to Ochoco on Sunday. Oh, how surprised
everyone was on the station. Jhat fun we had getting acquainted, and accep-
ting the love arid trust of that big blue-eyed, blond little boy0 We had so
much love to give, and our life was full, and yet we knew he would have a
baby sister sneday, as we left our application in for one.



At first, we were concerned about Bobbyts fear of Scamper, but within a few

weeks they were friends. What a full summer we had hadi

In Novamber, we were transferred to the Fremont Nat'l Forest in Lakeview,

where Sam would be doing engineering work, thus using his Army Engineering

knowledge. I looked forward to the move as a challenge to fix up another

home. I concluded, in later years, that I must have some gypsy blood in

me, for I liked change, even though I would have some trepidation about the

details. Would we find a nice house? Would we like the area, the people,

and the schools, etc. We hated to leave our friends. One thing about the

Ochoco Ranger Station that we'll never forget, was the compatibility of
everyone. We had so many good times together, even though we were all. cut

from different cloth. One couple that came after we did had to live in

the old CCC camp across the road. The wife was a French war bride, new in

this country, and we became good friends, after I learned her accent. She

had no facilities for washing clothes, so she came to our house to wash.
Thus I was able to pass on a good turn, given me in Seneca, when I washed

at Janes. We are still in touch.

Back to our move. When the van was nearly loaded, I looked around for the
suitcase, packed with our over-night things, to put in the car. No where

in sight. The movers had packed it half way back in the van. Fortunately,

we had pillows and blankets on the ledge of the car for Bobby to use at nap

tine Off we went having mixed feelings about leaving. Near Silver Lake we

got caught in a blinding snow storm. At one point Sam got out and walked

along the edge of the road as I drove and followed him, as we could not see

the road. Finally the storm let up and we arrived at the Hot Springs Resort,
north of Lakeview, where Sam had rented a duplex. We borrowed a pillow from

the owner and all three of us fell into bed in our underwear.

A few months later we found a to bedroom house. In just a few years I had

to buy, make, and alter curtains for three homes, buy towel racks and window

shades0 In the years to come this was repeated over and over. We would be

rich if we had the money put into trees and plants in the yards we have in-

proved. I'm not complaining. After all, it is a satisfying feeling, as it
is those little things we did to the houses, plus the love we built between
us, the excitement of "choosing" our wonderful son and daughter that made
all the houses we lived in over the years, our homes. Home is where the

heart isi -
The surimler of 1951 was a bad one for the Fremont Forest with three major
fires in quick succession. Sam was called in to scout the first one on a
Thursday afternoon. In the middle of the night, the phone ringing got me
up and I answered it on the third ring, not being sound asleep. The fire

had spread and more help was needed at the fire camp. I was asked to re-

port the next morning to help sack lunches. That first day I spent 12
more hours slicing warm wholesale cuts of beef and ham that had been roas-

ted in the bakery ovens in town. The next day, the camp cook found a man

to do the slicing, leaving me free to work on the lunches. We put up those

lunches as fast as three of us could work Each sack contained one beef or

ham sandwich and one cheese or peanut butter and jelly, etc., an orange or

apple and several cookies. As a crewman picked up the lunches, he would

-



also take several # 5 cans of fruit juice, arid several watermelons off a huge
truck parked near the door. Those firefighters needed lots of liquid. Al].
this time I kept asking, "Has anyone seen or heard where Sam isVt No one knew,
and as I worked, I prayed he was OK. () Friday evening, about 6:30, I looked
up as sieone came in, looked away, then back again. He looked familiar. It
was Sam looking like two burnt holes in a blanket and he was so dirtyl He cer-
tainly was surprised to see me0 He had been on his feet since 2:30 Thursday
P. M. That evening we went hcne together to get some rest.

Sam fell into bed after a hot bath, arid I sat at the desk to look over the
mails As I picked up the paper, a very important missile Lell out of the
Lold, and I let out a yell, involuntarily. I didn't want to wake Sam, but
the damage was done. Sam was ordered back into armed servicel That meant
Korea. Oh, that was hard to take, and there went Sam's peaceful sleep. He
had to go back on the fire that day, and I started to make arrangients. He
was ordered to Camp }Coy, Wisconsin. We sold the house to our next door nei-
ghbor, and left all the lovely friends in Lakeview - the story of our ]tLfe.
The children and I moved to Duluth, Ninnesota, Christaiias week, to be near our
folks, and Sam left for Japan and Korea in Januar3r, and was to be gone a year.
Our Forest Service life would have to wait again.

The wonderful friendships we made wherever we were, and the challenges we
faced and conquered made us realize, in later years, that we had had a very
good life in the U. S. Forest Service.

F1O:JERS

We live in aworld of flowers. They sprinkle the meadows
with buttercups and daisies. They make tropic forests
flame with color. krctic explorers find them along the
edges of melting ice. Camel drivers in the desert see
then beside sun-baked rocks and sand. Farmers are glad
to have them on growing beans and squashes and tomatoes.
Florists experiment for years on blossQas of straxge
form or color. And wherever they bloom, they add beauty
to this world of ours.

These flowering plants mean a great deal to us They
purify the air we breathe0 They protect our hillsides
fran crumbling in the rains. They give us shelter and
clothing and fuel to keep us warm and cook our meals.
They manufacture food for all living things. For only
plants can take the dead elements froni earth and air and
water and rearrange then in the sugar and starch and
protein and fat that feed the world. .

by Ferdinand C. Lane



HIGHLIGHTS OF IW FOiT SE±VICE CAREE.
floyd E. Brown

I was born on a farm in eastern Klickitat County, Washington, in September

1901. In 1902 we moved to Trout Lake in the White Salmon Valley where I
grew up and attended grammar and high school.

In June, 1920, I had my first job with the Forest Service on the Mt. Adams
District of the old Columbia Nat. For. The work consisted of constructing
a suspension bridge across Lewis River, northwest of Twin Buttes. Harve

Welty was the ranger. George Huskey was the foreman of the six nan crew,
and his wife was our cook. Everything for our camp had to be packed from
Trout Lake Ranger Station, 26 miles away.

The bridge was for use by sheep, cattle and travelers to cross the wide
river to summer range and to lookouts and other places on the district.
The 100 foot long bridge was hung on cables, supported by towers 20-25
feet high. The heavy cables were paôked to the site by horses and mules
by putting a coil of it on each animal. The towers and bridge required a
large amount of timber and lumber. It was all constructed from adjacent
cedar, hewn and sawed by hand, no chain saws then. Some material was hand
packed to the bridge but the larger pieces were dragged to the site by hor-
ses when the pack train came to camp.

There were two project fires in the nearby area that summer which prevented
finishing the bridge, but it was completed the next year. Fred Brundage
was Forest Supervisor, and Harry White was Assistant Supervisor.

During the summers of 1922 to 1926 my work was on construction projects on
the Mt. Adams District. The first year we constructed a trail and telephone
line from Twin Buttes to Skookum Meadows. The next four years I spent with
the road crew building a road from Peterson Prairie Gd. Sta. to Twin Buttes.
Road building was slow work in those days. The soil was loosened with a

horse drawn plow. Cuts and fills were made with a team and hand operated
fresno. Part of my job was to order supplies, keep time and property re-
cords, and help with survey work.

In 192)4 the district had a project fire in the old Smoky Creek burn. As the

road crew was camped at Little Goose Lake, we were the first crew on the
fire. I was assigned to my first job as camp fire boss, to order supillies,
equipment, men and camp cooks. The fire got away a time or two so we final-
ly had quite a crew on it. Ce of our problems on the fire was to obtain
enough cooks. Finally the ranger's office sent us two women cooks andiili. or

5 women flunkies. To prevent trouble between our men cooks and women cooks
we set up another cooking unit and tables across the road from the other
unit. This worked out fairly well except all the crews wanted to eat at
the women's camp. Ce of the women couldn't get along with the head cook
so I had the unpleasant job of firing her, especially since she was fran
my home town.

Al Bottcher, Axel Lindh and "Bush" Osborne were some of the Forest Officers
there. uBushv1 was a fire specialist from the District (Regional) Office.
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Crie morning he found a tree full of moss inside the fire line. He thought
it should be burned while it was safe. Not having a blow torch he took
off his underw-ear and used it to make a torch,

In the fall of l92 I enrolled at Oregon State College in Business I1anage-
ment arid Accounting, I graduated in June 1929, and continued working
the Columbia Forest during the suiimers.

In the surmner of 1927 my work was pith a road crew, under Chris Skaar,
that was doing extra maintenance on the Uarson-Guler road.

Ci July 31, 1927, a terrific thunder stonn hit the Columbia and other for-
ests. Three fires were started in the Rock Creek area northwest of Steven-
son, Wash. Early the next morning our road crew went to one of the fires,
We set up cwnp on the bank of the creek Lth Chris Skaar as fire bossy and
Axel Lindh, Tom Bron, Andy Baker as fire bosses and I as canip boss. The
fire kept getting bigger and in 2 or 3 days we had around lO men in our
camp, Cki the afternoon of the fourth day or so, the fire boss and all the
crews came into camp because of the extreme hot and dry weather0 The three
fires were out of control and had burned together. It was then necessary
to abandon camp and get out, The crews were sent don the trail toward
Stevenson. Chris Skaar, the foremen and .1 stashed the tools and camp equip-
ment across the creek under an overhanging rock bluff. I gathered the time
slips, records, and some comntLssary material in a pack sack and we started
down the trail toward Stevenson.

The Ryan-Allen mill was about 2 miles by road northwest of Stevenson. The
logging railroad extended about ndies from the mill, up Rock Creek, using
several high trestles, and was the only means of' transportation up Rock Creek.
A trail fr the end of' the railroad gave access to the Lire camp, about 2
miles away. Two pack strings hauled supplies from the railroad to the camp.

We went a short distance down the trail and found that the fire had crossed
the creek and trail and was burning on both sides of the creek and overhead.
We slid down the bank into the creek and walked down it to the railroad dth-
out much diLficulty. The upper end of the railroad was in a recently logged
over area ±th the slash still on the ground. As we arrived there the slash
was on fire. We learned that the train crew had brought up a car or two with
our supply of groceries and meat that - had ordered the day before, The cars
burned up in the Lire. The train crew had also been able to take the two
pack strings down to the mill. The crews had w1ked on down. Bruce HoLfln.an
from the District Office was there planning on coining up to our Lire carp.

11hile we were at the end of' the railroad the fire picked up momentum and was
burning fiercely due to low humidity and heavy fuel.. It generated it's own
whirlwind and occasionally it threw small logs and brush into the air. The
smoke from the Lire drifted southeast across the Columbia River, carrying
burming embers, and started a Lire on the Nt0 Hood Forest, near the Herman
Creek Rgr. Sta. The fire continued down dock Creek, burning the logging
camp and two or three of' the trestles. e walked on down to the iniUwbere
all of the crew were waiting, We made arrangements at the mill to feed us
supper and break±'ast and ordered bedding Lrom Vancouver.



The next morning the crew was split, about half going to Herman Creek ltr.
Sta. to that fire and the rest to the Little 1ihite Salmon area where .Axel
Lindh had gone previously. I went dth the crew to Herman Creek and had
quite a problem completing time slips for the Rock Creek crew, The thun-
der storm, on July 31, had continued for two more days and set raany more
fires. The Columbia had at least 9 project fires from these storms, and
I spent all of my tbne in August and September, either as canip boss on
fires or at the Hemlock Ranger Station on fire work.

In 1928 the road crew was located at Hei1ock Ranger Station while const-
ucting a road to Lookout Mth. I had a desk in the ranger's office where
I kept time and ordered supplies for the road and trail crews and also
worked part time for the ranger.

During the summer of 1929 I worked in the ranger s office at Hn1ock as ad-
ininistrative assistant. There were no project fires on the forest that sum-
mer. However, the Washington State Forestry Division had a sire in the Up-
per Washougal iüver area south of the forest bourid.ary, in early 3eptnber.
The humidity dropped very low, causing the fire to spread. Jess Mann, Cen-
tral Dispatcher at Hemlock, sent me with a small crew to the upper Washougal
area, inside the forest bounthry, to watch the fire, while doing road main-
teriance, The fire finally got out of control, and about Septnber l, it
hit the forest Lth about a l mile front and burned hard all night.

The next morning Jess moved us back to Hemlock as the fire was so large we
couldn't do anything about it. In the meantime, fires had started in pri-
vate land along the north bank of the Columbia River, had burned out or con-
trol up Haiitilton Creek, and joined dth the ashougal River fire. These
fires blocked the North Bank Highway and trains were routed over the Union
Pacific tracks on the Oregon side. We made it back to Henilock on the Wash-
irigton side by chopping out some small logs and dodging around others.

The thy we left the Washougal area, the fire was fanned by an east wind and
low humidity, causing it to spread rapidly in both d!rections, from where
it had entered the forest Most of the south half of the Wind River Dis-
trict had been burned over in the famous 1902 Yacolt Fire. The area was
covered dth tall snags and an excellent growth of 20 plus year old Douglas
fir, causing the fire to put out heavy dark 5moke, which covered the Port-
land and Vancouver areas. The Oregonian of September 18, 1929, reported,
"At five o'clock the darkness became so dark and so impenetrable, that one
could not see hi$ hand in front of his face. The towns of stevenson arid
Yacolt were threatened, and the Columbia River Timber Co. mill at Greenleaf,
and the Mid-Columbia Timber Co. mill near Carson were 'wiped out.

The next day the dnd shifted from east to west, causing the huge blanket of
smoke to travel eastward. It covered the Wind küver Valley area like a dark
thick blanket, about as high as the top of Bunker Hill. Darimess, similar
to nighttime darkness, prevailed all day long. We used flashlights to find
our way to the cookhouse at noon and evening. Uhickens went to roost. Ashes
fell like snow and soie small pieces of bark and wood floated do around
the station. The smoke drifted as far east as Pendleton.



The next day the wind was calm. and the smoke settled to the ground and
was quite thick, although it Was light like an ordinary day. The rains
came soon and that was the end of the fire. The fire had covered the
whole area of the 1902 Yacolt Burn, and some additional green timber.
It extended frcii Mowich Butte to Yacolt. The lookout houses on Gumboot
and Lookout Nountains were destrcyed as well as some guard stations and
several miles of telephone lines. (Jim Huffman, District Ranger, Wind
River District, spent some time in a cave Lth other folks, as the fire
swept over then. He was overcaue with smoke, developed pneumonia, and
died the following November. CEB)

A net position, Head Fire Guard, was established for the Wind River Dis-
trict, for the fire season of 1930. I was selected for the job and hel..-
ped train lookouts and fire guards at the spring training camp for the
guards. Follow-up in-place training was given to the twenty or iore
fire guards on the district, as well as fire training to two road crews
and several trail crews. ttOther work as assigned", included inspection
of telephone lines and trails was furnished a good saddle horse and
pack horse and covered the entire district twice during the summer. It
was a large district that included the area that later became the Canyon
Creek District, and included the reburned Yacolt burn, and the 1902 Siou-
xon burn.

During 1930 I was called on to work on two or more fires, during the sum-
mer, in the Willard area. As camp boss I had to order supplies and equip-
ment. Our only means of communication was by radio, using one of the sets
mentioned by Larry Mays, in his article, "Some Firsts" in the 19Th Timber-
Lines. It may have been the first use of radio in a fire canip.

During the fire season of 1931 and 1932, I served as Protective Assistant
on the Wind River District. The knowledge I gained in 1930 was invaluable
in niy work.

Region Six held it's first Ianger Training School at the Hai1ock Ranger
Station, Wind River District, from Ctober to November 3. The instruc-
tors and trainees rere housed in a semi-circle of small tents between 1he

s office and the cookhouse 1len H. Hodgsori, R-6 Chief of Person-
nel, was in charge of the school. The instructors were: Glenn Mitchell,
Arthur D. Noir, R-1, K. C. Langfield, R. Thanas Carter, Eay &'uckart, and
Ross Shepeard. The trainees were: Di Peters, L. D. "Bob" Bailey, Ray
Hampton, Avery Berry, LeLs Neff, Vondis Miller, George Fisher, John Hough,
R. J. Wilbur, Henry Tonseth, LeRoy (if arider, Charles Rector, Herman Horning,
Charles Overbay, E. D. Wilrnouth, Harold E. D. Brorn, Fred Raxasay, Fenbmi
Whitney, Lloyd Fullington, Ralph Brown, Henry Harryman, C. H. Ioung, Frank
Lightfoot, Wade Hall, A. E. Kenworthy, )illiam Hallin, R. Nevan McCullough,
Edward P. Cliff, Waldnar Anderson, Axel Lindh, Paul Taylor, Peter ysS.

I was working at the station during the school term. When the instructors
and trainees went on field trips, I took half of them in the 2-ton district
fire truck, and Carlos "Torn" Brown hauled the rest of them in the fire
truck from the Herman Creek fanger Station on the Nt. Hood.



Cie day in October, a woodcutter started a fire on some private land south-
east of the ranger station. It was spreading and it was decided that this
would be good training for the trainees to go down to the fire and put it
out. Tan and I took them down in the trucks. hen we got there it was
dark and cool, The sad part of it was that the professors aid students
had to wade the cold Wind River and carry their tools Allen Hodgson was
the last one to cross the river. He was wearing a long black coat and the
water was about waist deep. Therefore his coattails were floating down
stream as he waded across. Tii and I sat in the warm cabs of our t'ucks
and laughed as Allen and the others crossed the stream. I saw iany of
these foresters in later years and several of them accused me of setting
the fire. I can honestly say I was not guilty and can prove it as Ross
Shepeard, the ranger at the time, is still living.

In May, 1933, a CCC camp was established at the Hetrilock Ranger Station. I
was a foreman in charge of small crews that worked around the station. In
June I again served as Protective Assistant, in addition to supervising CCC
crews, A fireman arid two office clerks helped nie. In September, 1933 the
Camp Superintendent was fired and I took over as Superintendent. Fortuna-
tely I had worked with most of the foreman. Ray Bruckart was Forest Super-
visor, and Ross Shepeard was District Ranger.

In October, l93, I was transferred to the Regional Office, in Portland,
Division of &lgineering, to work for Ray Bruckart, who had recently been
transferred there. I replaced Ray Ward, who was prcnoted to the Chief's
office. James Frankland was Regional Engineer. My jobs were to obtain
funds for the CCC program from the Chief's office and iiake necessary allot-
nients to the forests as needed. Also, I maintained a card record of every
oar, truck, and heavy equipment in the region. I also supervLsed and dis-.
patched the six heavy duty semi-trailers for transfer of heavy equinent
between forests arid for delivery of new equipment. In 1935, due to an in-
crease of CCC Camps in the region, the region received 600 trucks and 300
pieces of heavy equipment.

Thiring the CCC program there were eight CCC camps working on lands protect-
ed by the Washington State Department of Forestry. The supervision and ad-
nünistration of these camps was done by a Forest Service unit attached to
the State Supervisor of Forestry's office in Olympia. I was assigned to
this unit in September, 1936, as Administrative Assistant. HIU Jones was
the General Superintendent. We had six other office employees to take care
of purchasing, vouchering, payrolls, property records and other clerical
work.

iIhen the CCC prograrii ended on July 1, 19)i2, and we had closed the state CCC
camps, I worked in Fire Control, in the k?.egional Office, on the grave yard
shift as assistant fire dispatcher. Otto Lindh was Chief of Fire Control
and Harry White was the regular dispatcher. The fire situation was criti-
cal as the weather was dry, the war was on, and there was danger of fires
being set in the forests. The Japs bombed Southern Oregon forests a couple
of times, and sent over nimierous bombs in large paper balloons, that were
carried by the jet air-stream, over the western forests.



During World War II the Forest Service had supervision of the Aircraft Warn-
ing Service for the Anny. This job was assigned to the Division of Engineer-
ing, under James Frankland, Regional Engineer. I was transferred, in the
fall of 191.i2, to Engineeri.ng, to fill one ol' the two supervisory jobs in the
AS unit to fill a vacancy. The region had supervision of all of the AWS
lookout posts in Oregon and Washington, where it was necessary to have paid
obsez,-ers. This included posts on the National Forests, National Parks, Ind-
ian Reservations, and State and Private lands, under State Forester's Super-
vision. In cities and towns the observation posts were manned by volunteers,
under the Civil Defense Agency. The AS posts had to be manned by two people
to provide 2LL-hour, daily observation. They had to have telephone or radio
communication to their army filter centers and to their supervisory headquar-
ters. Generally, all of these observation posts in Region Six, covered the
area quite thoroughly, from the Pacific Ocean to the Cascade Mountains, and
from California to the Canadian border, and along the Canadian border to
Idaho. Keeping the AWS posts supplied dth food and fuel as well as keeping
cc*nxnunications working in the winter Lth deep snow was difficult at times.

Dill Parke had supervision of the Oregon AWS posts and I had the Washington
area, and we worked with the supervisors of the various agencies. The pur-
pose of the Aircraft Warning Service was to prevent Japanese planes from
attacking the U. S. The observers had to report every plane they saw or
heard to their filter center irmediately. Private planes were banned from
the area, so the only planes to report were military or commercial passenger
planes. If an observer failed to report a plane that should have been with-
in 6 miles of his post, the Army called it a miss. Two misses, and we had
to go to the post, sometirnes on snowshoes, to see what caused the rrass such
as observers absent, connunication failed, or could not see or hear the plane
because of stonns.

I was transferred, in December 19LL3, to the Wenatchee Forest, as AdnrLnistra-
tive Assistant, to replace Baxter Reed, who had transferred to the Mt0 Hood
Forest. I learned a lot about Forest Service administration while on th
Wenatchee, although there wasn't much unusual that happened while there.
Frank Folsczn and Lloyd Olson were the supervisors while I was on the forest.
We had many lighthing fires, and, as the war was still raging, men were hard
to get for the fires. Once or twice we had some colored paratroopers fran
Pendleton Army base. Cki one fire we had 1E0 solthers from the Vancouver Army
base, and 50 or 60 Nexican laborers frc*n a camp at Leavenworth. I was camp
boss and what a problem we had keeping time for the Mexicans.

In January, l9Li9, I was moved to the Mt. }Iood Forest as Administrative Assist-
ant, which covered the same type of work I had on the Wenatchee, except on a
much larger scale. Norman Pen.jck and Lloyd Olson were the supervisors while I
was on the Mt. Hood.

Ci June 10, l9l, I was priioted to 1egional .idget Officer, in the Division
of Operation, to replace Howard Phelps, who retired. I also had charge of
the stenographic pool, the mail room, &id the duplicating sections. When
the workload increased these sections were taken over by the Procurnent and
Service Rra.nch.



Cie of the big aids for preparation of the annual regional budget was the
workload analysis for all of the base positions for the divisions, the
supervisors and staff, and the rangers and assistants. These analyses
were used by the Chief's office to finance these base positions for the
region0 Yther positions were financed from project funds.

The job of Budget Officer had a few problem areas. (1) Congress passed the
appropriation bills in August or September f or the fiscal year beginning
July 1; (2) the federal law that required all funds to be apportioned by
four three-month periods at the beginning of the fiscal year. The Budget
Officer was solely responsible for staying within the approved apportion-
merits, and was threatened with fines or imprisonment if they were exceeded.
(3) Another headache was the three types of personnel ceilings imposed upon
us by the adm±n.istration, reqiring onth1y reports fran the forests and to
the Washington Office.

During the 13 years that I was budget Officer the program in the regii in-
creased greatly due to the large step-up in timber harvesting, road constr-
uction, fire protection, slash disposal, as well as the big increase in
recreational use in the national forests. The dollar amount of the total
regional budget increased LO percent. Some of the increases were due to
increases in salary and wage rates.

I enjoyed the work and experience of being Budget Officer for the region
and was fortunate in having very good bosses to work for. Herb Stone was

the Regional Forester during those thirteen years. My irimiediate bosses

were Larry Nays, Wally Prater, Jim Iler, and Marvin Smith, as Chiefs o±
the Division of Operation. I also had very good people working dth me..

I retired at :OO P. i'I., June 9, l96), with a total of 36 years and 10
months th the Forest Service.

MUI?2}II 'S LAS

If anythinc can go wrong, it will.
Everything costs more than it's supposed to0
Ererrhing takes longer than it should.

).. Nothing is ever as simple as it first seems.
Every activity takes more time than you have.
It's easier to get into sometlüng than get out of it.
Whatever you et out to do, something else must be done first.
If you tinker with something long enigh, eventually it will break.
By making something absolutely clear, somebody d1l always be conftised.
You caii fool some ol' the people all the time and all of the people
some of the tie, and that's good enough.
There is nothing so tragic as a good idea whose time has not cie.



FrtOM HERE AND THERE

Following are excerpts fran letters regarding obituaries:

Fran Melva Bach - 1-3-77; --- I want to include the contribution of
Gene (Rogers) and Ida to the people of Silver Lake area - such as Ida'a
attending and helping the sick for the ten years they were there.
In November and December I was in i-Iillsboro for nearly six weeks where
I had a knee operation. The joint was deteriorating from arthritis,
and a 21-year old injury. They put in a f new parts with the old, so
now I'm taking exercises and therapy to get my knee limbered up again.
It is doing pretty well.

Fran Nelva 3-11-77; Elave written the article about Gene with
some its furnished by John Clouston and think it is accurate and OK.
But I wanted to see if Id would add anything. ---- I am going to
Corvallis March 16 for a DAR meeting then to Hillsboro to see the Doc-
tor about my Iaiee - to see ho: it is doing. Then to Aloha to see Alan
and family. May be gone about two weeks.

Frcn Nelva Bach - --77; A letter from Ida rogers was here when I
returned hcarie. ---- I wrote to her and gave her your address also. I
am glad to find out where she is. I told her you were compiling the
Timberlines. (1elva, Hita and I called on her soon after receiving the
letter fran you with her address. iinjoyed our visit with her. CEB)
The following is quoted from Ida's letter: "so nice to hear from you.
It's nice to hear of people ue krio. I have my car and drive around.
I have a sister here in a home in Ashland. I had her here with me for
lh months but she needed more care than I could give her. I am well
and able to take care of myself .... hen it's too far to drive I like
to ride the bus. Had quite a few trips last sunlmerQ (For Senior Citi-
zens). Helped to pass the time. I think this is a nice thing about
Gene, and I don't see how I could add anything to it. Thank you. I'll
sure try to look you up if I get over there some time. Sincerely Ida".

I was glad to be ableto get this infoniation for you, Carroll.
You are doing a great job. ---- sincerely, 1Ie1va

Fran Mildred Neal, (XLympia - 3-28-77; ---- I am still working in the
Legislature but enjoying it. 'Je will soon be finished -- I just work
occasionally as I paint most of the time.

From Faldred - -2O-77; Thanks so much for sending the writeup about
carl. I wonder if you should not not leave off my name (if it is not
too late) as all of it actually caiiie from the wording by Dahi Kirkpat-
trick, ashley Poust, and others. I think they would be willing to just
have Bill's names as they know he is not too well. The point is, I
think wives are not objective enough to write this type of thing0



From Mildred iJeal, ).-2O-77, cont.; It seems more fitting for another
forest officer to do it ... if you agree, and can delete my name this
late in the operation ... you might do it ...OK? (Sorry Mildred, It's
too late, I had your name on Carl's obit - I just lost my eraser -
and besides, Several wives have written their husband's obit and have
done a remarkable and really objective job of it. CEB)

I think the addition to the article is fine... You did a good job on
the dates too... page 1, 3rd para. ... I gave a lot of Carl's papers,

diaries etc. to his grandson Michael together with Carl's desk. The

University of Oregon had at one time asked for his papers, but he hadn't
seemed to think it was necessary to send them there. II' I had the diaries

I could have probably found more dates, but you did it beautifully.
(The dates came from "Who's Who and What's What9 by Vic Flack. CEB)

Fran Otto Hanell, Olympia, 2-2-77; Eclosed is the obituary for Loyd
Bransford. Loyd's wife, Sadie, was very helpful in supplying me with
records of his employment, comments, and other pertinent information.
Of course, I was attending the then W.S.C. when Loyd was there so I have
known Loyd since 1931. Hazel and I are enjoying retirement. Oar

main hobby is rose growing. Hazel grows and exhibits miniature roses
while I grow and exhibit the larger roses. I was recently disignated a

"consulting rosariant by the American Rose Society. ie also continue

with volunteer work in several organizations. We get in a bit of' tra-

vel now and then - Alaska, Arizona, Illinois, New York, Mexico etc.

Fran Phil Paine, near Palm Springs, 1-3-77; Your letter concerning
Frank Hitter reached us in the desert - east of P Springs, where we

are spending the winter in a mobile-home park We have been in this

park, except I or three winters, since 1959, following my retirement.
The Hitters were here most of that time. Frank and I spent a lot of

time hiIdg over the hills south of here. I have kno the Hitters

since 1937. Ir narration may be too lengthly so feel free to elimi-

nate as you see fit. Sally happens to be here in the park with us, so

was able to confirm details, (
I used it all Phil - You did Frank a

very great service. CEB)

From Bob Tarrant, Exp. Sta., 12-27-76; Thank you for your Decanber 21

letter in which you request an obituary for Thornton T. hinger to be

published in the next issue of trTimber_Lines.0 We will be happy to pre-
pare this material for you within the next few weeks. We have some excel-
lent material prepared earlier by bob Cowlin from which we can extract an
accurate obituary, Thank you for giving us this opportunity to call at-
tention to the passing of Thornton and to his contributions during a long,
active life.



Fran Bob Tarrant, Ecp. Sta., 3-30-77; Ehciosed is the obituary for
Thornton Munger, which I promised you for the next issue of Tiinber-
Lines.11 Even though this piece is somewhat longer than you requested,
it is still a much abbreviated suimnary of 1kinger's long and productive
life. I hope you can adapt it to fit your needs. (I used it all, Bob,
rearranged some of the paragraphs. CEB)

You might be interested to know that the Vind xiver Hesearch Natural
Area on the Wind River Ecperimental Forest(Gif ford Finchot National
Forest) is being renamed the Thornton T. Nunger Hesearch Natural Area
in his honor. A simple ceremony on April 8 will officially mark the
change. Sincerely, /s/ Bob

Fran Winifred Walls, jortland, -3-77; Thank you so much for sending
me the nice letter about Alvin. He enjoyed life so much and kept so
busy. He had signed up for a course at college and received a call
fran Score to man the office. ir only consolation is that he didn't
suffer. Sincerely, vinifred Walls. (Smitty asked me to send her a
copy of Alvin's obit, which I did. CEB)

Fran Clyde Quam, haigene, Li---77; .Je've really been busy this
winter, entertaining friends and relatives. Very few clams or crabs
left in either Coos or inchester Bays as the result of our activities.
e have not taken any long trips during the past year. We did visit

our Sons and their families in Bend and near Palo Alto, Calif. Also
several trips to Portland. I will try and write up a meaningful item
for Timber-Lines. If I can cook something up, perhaps I can make the
deadline for the next issue. /s/ Clyde.

Fran Ward Gano, Portland, L-29-77; You may have heard rumors at Sun-
day's dinner that Mel Terdal had died. Tift and Ruth Kampmann called
me this morning to confirm the rumor. He passed away of a heart attack
in the Philippines on April 18. That is all the information there is
at this time. No death notice yet in the Portland papers. Nrs. er-
dal cannot be reached. Considering the deadline for getting Timber-
Lines to the printer, and the lack of any more details on the circuni-
stances of his death, it appears there will not be time to prepare and
include an obituary. If you consider it appropriate to do so you may
want to include a simple statement of the Karnpinann' s report of his
death, indicating that an obituary will be included in the next issue.
Sorry, I have no additional information. iincerely, /s/ Ward Gano
Ward - Tom and I have a daily Ham radio schedule. I gave him the task
of getting an obit. He contacted Virginia Larson in the RO, got in
touch with Prs. Twerdal, and wrote an obit, and sent it to me within
a week after I received your letter. CEB)



Frorri Mrs. Howard Easley, Chelan, May 77; Thank you for the nice letter
and I am happy to forward the information you need. Howard was indeed
very proud to be a miiber of the 30-year Club. He was such a fine man
and I miss him so much. CXii' sons have been so wonderful and helpful.
I'm in the process of moving to a mobile hane right on the beach at Lake
Chelan. &iclosed are 2 obituaries, one the smaller was in the Green
Sheet, a monthly F. S. edition for R-6. Sincerely, Virginia Easley.

OPHER BITS AND PIECES

From Nevan McCullough, 3-26-77; I made a one day trip
with a hiking buddy of mine who worked for me as a Forest Guard, 19 29-
l93I and Is no retired also. Since then I wrote up sonie stuff about it
and illustrated it with scine color pictures. Today I got some Zerox
copys made, pictures and all arid will sent it to you (to Larry Olpin)
and you can pass it on to whoever is putting 1977 Timberlines together.
The original pictures are in color and undoubtedly can't be reproduced
for Tiniberlines but it might be edited so the pictures would not be nec-
essary. If anybody should want then, however, I have the negatives and
will get scie made if thet do. *-** Sincerely, Nevan

Frcmi Gerald Tucker, Imnaha, 1-1-76; I am enclosing some memories o
iiiy first summer with the Forest Service also included are some itns
about two early day Rangers, Paul Ealis arid Keith ?bCool, with whcxi I
worked during the surnner of 1923. Page Jeffords worked with us as a
packer that summer. I don't know where his trails led after that.
Fzc1osed check for 1976 dues. /s/ Tuck

Fran Nary Place Bruckart, Eugene, L-2-77; John and Nary Brucka.rt have
been doing some things they never did before. For instance, oing to
the most delightful (friendwise) annual spring dinner in Beaverton with
Stan and Opal Norton arid Louise Davies. 'Twas our first visit, and most
rewarding frcn the standpoint of seeing old friends and meeting new ones
like the talented Hofs and Slim and his spouse and others. John (Ray, to
those who aren't xnarried to him) had his first banana split in 90 years.
Imagine waiting all that time for such a gastroncidcal delight. We spent
the winter on the Big Island, at Hilo and Kailua, Kona, sitting on the
lanais, counting the waves and never got our swim suits wet ance. In
June, Nary is going to N. York to see her mother. John will stay hCMIa

and take care of the children. You have no idea how lovely it was to be
rnembered by you all, including the man who had the moldy bread. Cheer-
io. /s/ Nary Bruckart and that adorable John Ray.



Sam Poirier comments on sane Medlord area folks:

Joe Deets: Joe aad Grace celebrated their 50 wedding anniversary in
May, 1976, by touring Hawaii for 15 days. They enjoy being near their
two married daughters in Ashland, and have four grandchildren. Their
main activity is taking care of the "ranch". Get a kick out of showing
visitors around the Rogue Valley. Joe says he still doesn't find time
for everything they would like to do.

Harold 'Red" Thomas: "Red" is a one man Chamber of Caninerce for the
Ashland area. He is sure the Ashland District is the best district in
an the Forest Service. He gives Bud Burgess credit for his getting
the District Ranger job on that district, which he filled for 15 years.
He is a member of a Historical Group researching local history, sponsor-
ing tours of homes, and selling historical material, such as post cardz.
Red volunteers his time in the Shakespeare infonnation booth. In July
1976, Red and his wife, Gwen, visited their son, Kermit, in Ketchikan,
Alaska, where Kermit engineers roads and bridges for the Forest Service.
Red saw the longest spruce log bridge in the Forest Service and partici-
pated in float plane and helicopter trips. They have four grandchildren
of two sons - one in Ashland.

Bill Strawn: RL11 retired May 1975, from the Fremont Forest as Range
taffman, after l2 years there, and in Region 2 before that. They

moved to Medlord and purchased a hane. They have two grandchildren tLn

San Diego and two in Seattle. Bill is active in Lions Club and on the
church board. Betty does volunteer work at the Blind Center.

Sam Poirier: Since retiring in February 1971, Sam and Alice Mae have
enjqyed trilering in Pacific N. W., Southern California and Arizona,
and canoeing nearby streams and lakes In September 1976, they cele-
brated their 35th wedding anniversary by touring the island of Hawaii
for ten days. They had two sessions of Multhanah County C*itdoor School,
and Sam spent I. summers as a volunteer Naturalist at Crater Lake Nation-
al Park. When home, he drives for the local Red Cross Chapter, voluri-
teers for Loaves and Fishes, is an active audubonist, and they are both
active in church activities.

Hillard Lilligren: flLilt retired from his position of coordinator on
the Rogue Basin three dam project in June 1973 and built a new hcine.
Son John is nearby on the Siskiyou Forest, so Lii and }3unty enjoy their
two grandchildren frequently. In 1976 they travelled to the Minneapolis
area where Lii grew up. He is an active philatelist, specializing in
United Nations.



BACK IN 1921
by Hugh A. Hitter

In early 1921, I wrote a letter to the U. S. Forest Service, Roseburg,
Ch-egon, applying for a trail fornan job. The Forest Service was advi-
sed that I had had experience in both the location and construction o
the type o trails commonly in use throughout Western Oregon Forests.
I had worked as powderman arid genera]. assistant to Harvey Q. lircn in
1919, constructing a trail £rorn Dumont Ranger Stati to Cow Camp cai

the Umpqua National Forest. Mr. Brown later served as Douglas County
Fire Warden for many years. When the response to my application was
received, I learned that Pir. Smith Bartruin, long time supervisor, had
retired, and was succeeded by Mr. William Ramsdell, who later taught in
Michigan State School o Forestry. I was offered a job as trail fore-
man along the west base of Big Squaw, mack Butte and Cavitt Mountain
on the Umpqua Forest. In 1923 I became District Ranger of that district.

In 1976, I acccnpanied retired Forester, Bob Mansfield, on a wildflower
photographing trip, which took us up the South Umpqua River, past Tiller,
and along the Quartz Creek road to near Little River At one point Bob
stopped his Volkswagcxn. As I walked around the car, three mountain r
peaks appeared in view. I exclabiied, "Those are Big Squaw, Black itte
and Cavitt Mountain. In 1921 I was trail £orenan over there. I had a
crew of six men and a wanan cook." A month later the District Hanger re-
signed and ll Ramsdell placed me in charge o both the North Umpqua and
Little River Districts. I moved to Wolf Creek Ranger Station leaving
Arvid Silenius, a mnber o my crew, in charge. We talked each morning
by telephone arid "Big Squaw" became the 11CiLd Squaw". (he morning the
cook overheard our conversation arid inquiry wh&i I asked, "How is the
old squaw?" Silenius replied, "cii, she is in pretty good humor". She
Immediately asked Lor a packer to move her out, arid would not discuss
the matter further.

Hugh added a postscript: The old Leliow who informied me o1 Carl Neal's
discovery o Neal Spring, was Dirk Van Dyke, who worked £rani near 1908
to 1920 out of Til:Ler, on the UTnpqua. lie at one time had grocery stores
at both Tiller and Draw, Oregon (HAR)

THE U.S. DOLlAR

We save it, work Lor it, plan with it and spend it but £ ol' us ever
bother to closely examine it. Basically, it's a piece of paper meas..
uring 2& 5/8" by 6 & 1/811 with a thickness o± .00143". Its make-up is
o paper and ink and is a closely-held state secret. Neci notes wiU
stack 233 to an inch, if not ccznpressed and )490 notes make a pound.
Every thousand notes costs the U. S. 38.02 to print and each has an
average life span o± 18 months. In 1890 one note bought 8# of round
steak--today it buys only #. Make any cents?



FIRE FIGHTING PLANS FOR AR111 MkNEUVEhS
From "Red" Thomas' notes

Following his graduation from Oregon State College with a degree in
Forestry in 1933 Harold "Red" Thomas worked on road location in Tyee
CCC Camp on the Lower Umpqua River. In October 1933 he was trans-
ferred to the supervisorts office to lay out camp grounds for CCC camps
and also to lay out problems for instructors to use in annual f:ixe
schools. He transferred in March, 1935 to the Regional Office in Port-
land to work on the 'Show Boat" th W. V. uOleH Fuller, who repre-
sented the State of Oregon on the "Show Boat". Ole was an expert at

telling Swedish stories, although an Eiglishman himself, an expert for-
ester, cruiser, and a professional entertainer. Cae resigned the end

of l93 and Red took over the Show Boat.

Ray Linclberg, Regional Training Officer for the Forest Service, spent
three weeks giving Thomas intensive training in fire fighting techiii-
ques, which Red had requested, so that he could pass this training on
to the CCC enrollees. In the Spring of 1936, 37 and 39, Thomas made
the rounds of all the State CCC camps teaching the boys how to fight
forest fires. He had charge of many of these boys on such major fires
as the Bandon Fire of 1936, The Snith River Fire of 1938, aid the Til-
lamook reburn of 1939. The "Show Boattt program was designed to instr-
uct and entertain the CCC enrollees, shoidng movies, slides, lecturing,
and otherwise help entertain the CCC boys. The Show Boat visited, at
least, once a year, every CCC camp and public school in Oregon during
the :].ate thirties. Many other forest officers served on the Show Boat
Lth Red Thcnas.

t1Redt1 Thnas was called to active duty as a 1st Lieutenant at Camp Mur-
ray, Washington, on February 2, l9I.1. The first part of Nay, l9t1J., the
ti,.lst and 3rd Divisions held their training maneuvers on Hunter Ligget
Ifiuitary Reservation in the Coast Range of California. "Redo was ap-
pointed fire ]narshall for the IXth Corps on May 30, 19)il. Colonel
McCrystal, Redts boss, ordered him to prepare a Fire Prevention and
Suppression Plan for the maneuvers of 30,000 soldiers in an extremely
hazardous grassy area. As the plans were to be ready for use the first
week of June, hlRedtl worked all night on Nay 30th, and on June 6th the
plans were approved for the IXth Army Corps by Chief of Staff, Dwight
D. Eisenhower. The flight officer of the corps made observation flights
in his plane , an C)-.LL7, to help observe and report fires. The ]naneuvers

were completed in six weeks, wi.th thirty-three fires, the largest being
one thousand acres. Lt. Ray Philbrick, retired supervisor, lJmpqua N. E.
was also on this large fire.

Upon returning to Ft. Lewts from California, Colonel McCryst.al and Thomas
stopped in Salem, Ore. to greet Nels iogers, State Forester. Colciel
NcCrystal briefed Rogers on their fire fighting experience in California.

In preparation for the Fourth Army maneuvers in Southwest Washington, in
August, George Drake, Logging Supt., Sim.pson Lumber Co., Shelton, Wash.,
arranged a meeting with 'Iajor Sherbourn, of an Francisco, himself, Ted
Goodyear, Wash. State Forester, and Thomas



As a result of this conference Thomas was appointed Fire Marshall for
the Fourth Ariiy. Again, detailed and precise Fire Prevention and Sup-
pression plans were developed by "Red" for the August maneuvers of
100,000 soldIers in Southwest Washington.

The results of these plans can best be summed up by quoting frca an art-

ide prepared by Merle S. Lowden on Sept. 23, l9Ltl, or the Six-Twenty-Six.

"The 100,000 soldiers maneuvering in the forested area of southwest Wash-
ington during the latter part of August presented a tough fire protection
job for those concerned. If fires were to be prevented, and those which
started kept to small size, the efforts of the protection agencies and
the Army had to be carefully planned and coordinated. Although the 8
days of fire weather which preceded the 'big rain' may not have been a
long enough period to completely test how this coordination would work,
the record is outstanding in that only 1 fires occurred that were attrib-
uted to soldiers and the largest of these was only six acres.

'The protection agencies' work for the maneuvers ol1owed their pattern

for handling big protection jobs and meeting unusual circumstances. To the
Army the fire problems caused by concentrating their large forces in a
highly hazardous fire country at the height of the fire season was a new
experience. - - - -.

'Lt0 Harold. "Red" Thomas played an important part in planning and orgari-

zing the Army training. His experience in Forest Service and Oregon State
Forestry work made him well equipped for this job0 His training was accom-

plished by holding divisional schools for the fire officer from each ba-

tallion of the four divisions participating in the maneuvers. Each fire

officer was trained to organize and train a 21-.man crew within his batal-

lion. Each crew was headed by an NCO and was comprised of eight men from
each of three conpanies. It was noted that nearly every crew man was
selected from men who had had CCC fire fighting experience0

'These 214-man initial attack crews were equipped with 6 pole axes, 9 pick

mattocks, and 9 shovels. At each divisional headquatters there was a

standby truck loaded dth 2L1. adze-eye hazel hoes and 20 backpack pumps

with cans plus the regular Army tools. Central caches at these headquar-

ters consisted of 500 pick-mattocks, 00 shovels and two to four bull-

dozers belonging to the Army Engineers0 These bulldozers were not always

on standby but were readily available0

'Part of the presuppression plan of the Army was a list of carefI].y sel-

ected Army officers who had had fire fighting experience and were avail-

able for imniediate call This list included many former Forest ervice

and State Forestry personnel. Other prior arrangements included provis-

ions for getting an airplane whenever needed for observation duty, a

complete radio and telephone hookup for all field headquarters with i.in-

mediate clearance on all fire calls and plans for utilizing the services

of the 10 Army 'rent' board officers scattered throughout the maneuver

area. These were officers who had spent the preceding month securing



leases on land and becom±ng familiar with areas assigned to them. 1)ur-
the maneuvers they were available to lead troops to fires.

'A bulletin was issued to all companies of the Fourth Army regarding pre-
vention of fires and how to fight them once they got started. This bul-
letin gave detailed instructions on smoking, hbw to put out warming and
cooking fires, throwing away of burning material, and care of blank ammu-
riltion and smoke bombs, and a complete set of rules for fire fighting.
Eàiiphasis was placed on the provision that tall troops in the vicinity of
a fire as it is cttscovered will discontinue maneuvers and fight that
fire until it is completely extinguished.t

'From a fire standpoint no one was sorry the 'rains came' early and
while the setup for fire protection had only a brief trial it worked
well and all concerned felt it had established procedures on which to
organize for any greater tefforts' that may come in the future."

THOMAS ASSOCIATION WITH PAT THOMPSON
by Red Thomas

George Drakets story about Smith Taylor and Dee Wright in 1910, in the
last is5ue of Timber-Lines, brought to mind the sununers of 1929, 30, &
31, when Red Thomas worked for Sndth Taylor.

Redts greatest break was having Axel Lindh as trail foriian in 1929. He
taught Red trail location, laying out trail location, bui..ldi..ng switch-
backs in the trails, shooting stunips with the spit fuse, and fire fight-
ing. There was a super lightning bust in which Axel cli.spatched men to
the fires, and followed up the next day with a hand saw to fell light-
ning struck trees. He then set up fire camp and the crew was able to
check aU fires, put them out, and confirm that they were completely
extinguished. 1anger Smith Taylor was very proud of the action taken
by Axel Lindh and his trail crew.

When Pat Thompson assumed the duties of Forest Supervisor in 1930, it
was soon evident that the Willamette Forest had an outstanding leader.
While "Showboating" in the suirimer of l93, Thomas happened to be avail-
able to volunteer to fight fire on the Sims Fire near the McKenzie Bridge
Ranger Station. Fat Thompson was in charge of this fire and when Red
volunteered, Pat made h.i.n sector boss over three CCC fornen who soon
arrived. After a week of hard fighting the fire was extinguished. This
association of Thomas and Pat Thompson led to a friendship which later
was revived by a series of letters from Thompson to Thomas, beginning
with a Christmas Eve letter in l9I2, followed by two more in l9I, while
Thomas was over seas, during World Jar II. In November l9I, after Thomp-
son was Regional Forester of Region , he was the main speaker to an
auctLence of several hundred foresters in tortland. Thnas made a special
effort to attend this lecture entitled, Force enough, Fast enough. Im-
mediately follodng the address, Thompson invited Thomas to sit down th
him for a half hour of private conversation and revival of old tiines.



SAGA 0? A FOREST FIRk DISPATCHER

By Les Colvill

Centralized Forest Fire dispatching was the system of fire control
practiced in Region 6 during the late twenties. The principle charac-
teristic of this system was the reporting of fires to, and the directing
of initial fire action from, one location on the forest. Reporting was
done mostly by telephone over Forest Service single #9 wire telephone
lines. Most of the reporting was by primary lookouts direct to a dis-
patcher located at the central location. I was the fire dispatcher for
the Deschutes Natianal Forest during the period 1926 to 1931., and located
in the Supervisors office at Bend. During this period the primary look-
outs were Walker Mountain and Maiden Peak (Crescent District); Paulina
Peak and Mt. Bachelor (Lapine District); Fox Butte and Pine Mountain
(Sisters District). The principle equipment used consisted of the
telephone, plotting board (a steel plate on which was mounted a '/ mile
scale forest map with a 3/16' hole bored at the exact location of each
fire finder, a 1.2" brass protractor, wall maps, and filing baskets. A
wander type telephone was hooked up to a 14. line plug and jack switchboard.
The Crescent line terminated at Lapine. The others came in direct to the
switchboard. Ringing was done manually and rings was the fire call.

It will not be the purpose of this article to praise or condemn the
central dispatching system, but instead to cite a few unusual incidents
associated with my dispatching duties. I mentioned the wander phone
because it threatened to end my dispatching career in the early stages.
Assistant Supervisor Bill Harriman shared the dispatching room with me
and had installed a spring operated foot pedal to the wander phone so as
to cut out the transmitter when listening. Obviously the pedal had to be
released when transmitting. I constantly got the proceedure reversed and
to satisfy my own ego doubted the value of such a hook-up. I could not

convince Bill so one day when he was absent I disconnected the wire lead-
ing to the phone but left the pedal unchanged. The next day Bill had
occasion to use the phone and I watched him carefully place his foot on
the pedal and the pressing and releasing action required by the conver-
sation. When he had finished, and not satisfied to let good enough alone,
I asked if he was convinced the transmitter hookup improved his conversa-
tion. He said it did. I told him the hookup was disconnected and braced
myself for the blow-up. True to Bills' eccentric manner he just sat

quietly looking down and ter a moment said softly "You shouldn't have

done that."

On another occasion I was talking to Walker Mountain Lookout approx-
imately 60 miles distant and due to interference was having difficulty
getting my message across. I must have been shouting pretty loud because
the Supervisor, Carl Neal, whose office was two doors down the hall, caine
busting in thoroughly mad and asked who I was talking to. I replied, "To

Walker Mountain." He said "Why don't you use the telephone?" and stalked
out slamiRing the door. My loud voice was not all bad. On occassions

during a fire bust and with windows open, people would gather on the side
walk and get fire information first hand. iven now my wife reminds e to

lower my voice when talking over the telephone but I counter, it was this
voice coming through the open window of the dispatchers office at Bend.
that caught her attention and proved irresistable.



Speaking of fire busts, there were many during my tenure as fire
dispatcher. The years 1926 and 1928 were particularly bad fire years.
It was not unusual for a lightning bust to produce anywhere from 30 to
50 reports, and identifying each with the smoke seen by the lookout was
a real test of equipment orientation, lookouts knowledge of the country,
plotting technique and skill. Following one of these busts the plotting
map resembled a massive trigonometric puzzle. iliminating duplications
and false alarms generally reduce the actual number of fires by about
half. Even so, to cover all fires with very limited personnel required
top performance from each and they were the best.

Fire control standards (elapsed time) were tight and based on one-
man control. Sometimes a single fireman had to cover more than one fire
if in the same vicinity. The longest known sleeper fire was 22 days and
happened to be one of the most unusual fire fighting jobs reported. The
fireman originally dispatched found a large lightning struck pine. The
only visible fire was high up in a branch crutch. Not feeling equal to
the task of cutting down the tree, he decided to build a control line
that would place the limb inside if and when it fell. His calculation
missed by a couple of feet.

Pine Mountain lookout was the location of a baffling incident. Gail
Simpson of the Portland radio laboratory had designed a lightning detector
meter and arranged for the Deschutes personnel to give it a field test.
Pine Mountain was chosen to make the test. A day or to later he called
to tell me the needle was acting up. It was a clear day with only a slight
breeze. I called Walker Mountain lookout to determine if there were any
clouds to the south that would indicate an approaching lightning storm
The report was negative. By this time the needle indicated extreme light-
ning conditions. The only visible weather change was an increase in the
wind velocity. Ernie Putnam, the Lookout, noticed the flag flapping
violently and whether he guessed the probable cause or hauled the flag
down to protect it from fraying, I do not know, but with the flag down
the needle resumed its rightful position.

Twice during the 5 year period three project fires burned concurrently.
The dispatching load was tremendous and always filled with the unexpected.
I recall the 1926 Fox Butte Fire which burned an estimated 1.0,000 acres.
The first morning the crew had. to fry bacon and eggs in shovels due to
failure of the truck driver to load the mess gear. The Regional office
made it a practice to have an Assistant Regional Forester on large project
fires. Fred Ames of T.r4. was assigned to the Box Butte Fire and he arrived
in Bend late one evening dressed in faded blue jeans, heavy makinaw and
slough hat. He looked unlike the immaculately groomed gentlemen we were
accustomed to seeing. He arrived at the fire camp the next morning via a
supply truck just as the men were eating breakfast. He walked over to the
warming fire and was standing there when spotted by the campboss. Not
knowing who he was and assuming he was a firefighter, the campboss told
him to get something to eat, grab a fire tool and get going. After consid-
erable prodding, Fred broke down and told the campboss who he was and his
mission. The campboss, an English gentleman, never got over apologizing
to me for what he considered an unpardonable mistake. The Maklaks Mountain
fire produced an incident I will always remember. I got word late one
evening a member of the night crew had a cut throat, panicked in the dark
and could not be found. The next morning I was completing my notes of the
nights activities and looking up, saw before me an unshaven man whose
shirt front was covered with dried blood. When he lifted his head I could



see the slit in his throat. I immediately called Dr. Vandervert who
had offices in the same building. He responded promptly and took the
man away. The doctor reported later the man had cut his own throat and
it was not an accident as we supposed.

The Deschutes, Freinont and Ochoco shared in a number of fire control
activities. One was the Central Oregon F. F. Overhead Flying Squadron.
Lawrence Frizzel of the Fremont headed up the unit and one of their finest
calls was to the Dollar Mountain fire on the Colville National Forest.
Cooperation between forests was the exception and not the rule. I recall
one such exception. The Fremont asked for help to control a fire burning
under the SuiTuner Lake rim. We had a small road crew working in the Fort
Rock District. There was telephone communication to the camp but none to
the crew when out on the job. To meet this situation we had rigged up a
call sign.1, consisting of three sticks of dynamite, each with a different
length fuse so that when fired the time interval between shots would be
about one minute. Following the Fremont call I instructed the camp cook
to fire the shots and prepare for an immediate takeoff when the crew arri-
ved. Everything worked as planned. The crew arrived in camp, had lunch
and took off, including the cook. Soon after the crew departed I received
a fire report from Paulina Peak that plotted at the exact location of the
camp. You guessed it, the powder had ignited the paper wrapping which in
turn ignited some forest debris.

A shocker came one August morning during my 8 o'clock check with the
District Rangers. I completed my Lapine check and was switched on to
Crescent. Hugh Rae was the District Ranger. I asked for the days lineup
and he told me he had notified his lookouts and firemen to close their
stations and tarn in all government property to the Protective Assistant
at Crescent. I thought he was kidding but he convinced me otherwi8e. He
said he would be in Bend in about two hours and wanted to talk to the
Supervisor. No sooner had he left for Bend when the Protective Assistant
called to tell me Hugh was suffering from a nervous breakdown and might
be violent. We arranged for Dr. Vandervert to be present when Hugh arrived.
He was immediately hospitalized and never returned to the Forest Service.

The Dispatcher functioned in many capacities. I recall once helping
R. C. (Bud) Burgess with a school fire prevention program. Bud was the
Ranger at Lapine. The school principal was an elderly scholar who enjoy-
ed oratory. When the time caine to present Bud, he used a varied assortment
of complimentary adjectives and closed his introduction with a dramatic
'and now we will hear from our own dear Ranger". Bud took off from the
back of the room where we were standing and firm in step headed for the
stage. He mounted the one step, faced the packed house with one hand
raised in true oratorical fashion. He got by the opening welcome but no
farther. That awful thing overcame him that has happened to so many
unaccustomed to speaking, and he closed with a subdued 'Thank You". I
chided Bud the next day that he was a victim of the flowery introduction.

Later in the season Bud was asked to be Marshall of the towns 1+th of
July celebration and accepted. A big cowboy from Silver Lake was entered
in the rodeo. He thought his ride should have received first prize. Bud
judged otherwise amid much protesting. Toward evening some of the rougher
elements were getting pretty well liquored up. They were having difficulty
getting someone to referee the boxing match and finally persuaded Bud to
acceptthe job. One of the contestants was the big Silver Lake cowboy.
At the conclusion of the match Bud raised the arm of the cowboy's opponent
and as he did so the cowboy landed a right on Buds' jaw. Bud retaliated
and the free for all was on. Thus ended a perfect tay for many, but not
one becoming a young aspiring forest officer.



I believe it was in 1927 the Regional Office contracted for emergency
use of an airplane. The contract specified payment for a minimum number
of flying hours. The fire season closed early and there remained a number
of hours that had to be paid for. A decision was made to barn-storm the
forest and give the Supervisors an opportunity to view their forest from
the air. Flying for many was an unknown experience and resulted in a
nuiiber of amusing incidents. I liked the one from Prineville best. The
airplane was a tandem cocpjttype and the very popular Supervisor Vern
Harpham crawled into the rear cockpit amid hand waving by a small contin-
gent of well wishers. The plane took off and the group dispersed. They
hadn't gotten far when the plane returned. Alex Donnelly1 Assistant
Forest Supervisor and fire dispatcher for the Ochoco was among those
viewing the take off. By the time he got back to the field the plane
had landed and Vern was nowhere in sight. Alex asked the pilot what had
happened and he replied "I had just leveled off when my passenger shoved
a pad in front of me on which was written--"Turn back1 I am sick!"

Forest dispatching ended on most forests by 1931 and responsibility
for dispatching returned to the ranger district. However1 the experiment
pointed up the need for a fire control staffman in the forest organization
and many of the dispatchers continued in that capacity.

I close this narrative looking at a photograph of the Forest
Dispatchers taken at Wind River in 1928. Seventeen Forests were repre-
sented and only John Clouston, Tom Carter and myself are still around.
They were a fine up of Forest Officer, and I am proud to have been
one of them.

Following is an excerpt from the January, 1929 Six Twenty-Six concerning
the fire season for 1928, as compiled by the U.S. Weather Bureau:

'The season fran the standpoint of fire weather was a bad one over the

entire state, dth the days with low relative humidity being consider-

ably above the average in nuniber The five month period ending with
Septerriber was the driest of record in Oregon, and the six month period
ending with October was the driest in Oregon since 1917. The three

month period, July to Septnber which are the months coincident Lth

the height of each annual fire-weather season, was the next to the

driest of record in Oregon, the driest on record being in 1910 for the

entire state, in 1910 for Western Oregon and in 1892 for Eastern Oregon.

The low relative htuidd±ty period from $eptember 20 to the 22nd was one
of the worst fjre...weather periods that have ever occurred west of the

Cascades; relative huntidities were extremely low and easterly winds

blew with high velocities."



iI-YU KLATAWA, HALO KCHUM

FLIGHT AND PURSUIT

By Harold E. Smith

It was near noon on an October day in 191.5 when the Kotzman boys rode
past the Ranger Station and reported that they had just witnessed some
unusual activity at the horse corral at Sand Spring. Sand Spring was a
watering place for livestock, located five miles south of Antelope Spring
Ranger Station where I held forth.

The water hole was used by a band of the George Millican Heart Brand
horses that grazed in the surrounding area. The corral was built around
the water hole and was equipped with a self closing gate that could be
tripped by a wise leading to the nearby timber. The Millican horses were
branded but unbroken, and semi wild.

The Kotzmans reported seeing some horses trapped inthe corral but no
men were in sight. I assumed that the boys were telling the truth and that
what they had seen was another raid by the McPherson gang that held forth
over the state line in Nevada. Accordingly I phoned the authorities in
Bend. Within two hours two deputy sherriffs arrived, chauffeured by a man
driving a Maxwell touring car. I accepted their invitation to join them
on the chase.

At Sand Spring we found ample evidence that the corral had been used
but the horses were gone. Tracks leading out of the corral indicated that
they had taken a southeasterly course, apparently a bee line to the
Nevada border.

I had never met any of the McPherson Gang. I knew, however, from
bits of information gathered here and there that they were on the border
line of what we termed Tough Characters, inured to hardships arid hardened
by the sun, wind and snow of the High Desert. Had we been mounted on good
horses, we might have stood eome chance of overtaking the rustlers. With
the type of transportation we had and the type of roads or, in places, the
total lack of roads, I figured to chase them would be futile. I suggested
that we return to the Station and phone the authorities in Lake and Harney
counties to be on the lookout for the gangsters. My advise went urtheeded

and we headed southeast over what appeared to be a wagon track through the
sage and bitterbrush. Somewhere in the vicinity of Button Springs we hit
a protruding lava rock and ripped the bottom out of the crankcase. We

abandoned the car and hoofed it about eight miles to the Kilgore Ranch.
There we were served a good ranch style supper, obtained a team and wagon
and spent the rest of the night driving back to Antelope Springs.

In the frost of early morning I loaded the law men into my Model T
Ford and drove them back to bend. I collected fourteen dollars and forty
cents for the use of my car. That was at the rate of twenty cents a mile
for the seventy two mile round trip. That was equal to about one 8eventh
of my qionthly salary.

McPherson was arrested at his Nevada headquarters sometime later by
Sheriff Jlkins of Prineville. vidently there was insufficient evidence
to warrant an indictment. A search of the Court records of both Crook and
Deschutes Counties reveals no record of McPherson being tried. Presumably

the charges, whatever they were, were dropped.



S1ARC}{ AND RSC1JE

y Harold E. Smith

The winter of 1917-18 was a period of rather heavy snow fall on the
High Desert, southeast of Bend.

I was holding forth at the Antelope Springs Ranger Station. The
house we occupied was of single wall construction, 24 feet square, divided
into four rooms and heated with two wood burning units, an air tight heater
and a cook stove. Fuel, in the form of dead lodgepole pine, was available
in a 1911. burn, a mile or so from the house. The only joker about that
was that it required a team and wagon and some elbow grease to get the
material to the house and get it worked up into stove size sticks. This
was before the days of the chain saw. To help solve the wood problem1
my brother who had worked for me as Forest Guard the previous summer,
would come over occasionally from his Bear Creek homestead, bring the
mule team and help me replenish the wood supply. These mules, by the way
were not much bigger than house cats, but pound for pound, I think they
could outpull any animal that ever looked through a horse collar.

It was on one of these wood gathering expeditions that we encountered
a caravan of one ton GMC truck and three touring cars heading for the Fort
Rock area. The personnel consisted of four men and one unmarried woman.
They were settlers headed back to their homesteads. I had my doubts about
them being able to break trail over the Fox Butte Divide and asked them to
phone me as soon as they reached the Cabin Lake Station.

On the second day, having heard nothing from the travelers, we harn-
essed the mules, hung on a tow chain and a set of doubletrees, and headed
south. We found the camp about three miles south of Sand Spring. They
could go no further and there was some doubt about retracing their path
back to bend. They were in no inunediate danger, however. The weather
was below zero but they were in a timbered area where wood was available.
They had food and some tentage and could melt snow for water. For mutual
warmth and comfort they all huddled into one bed. After some brief dis-
cussion we hooked the mules to the truck and headed back toward Antelope
Spring. With the truck ahead, breaking trail, the cars were able to follow
under their own power. After two or three tries, the mules learned that
trying to pull the truck dead weight was not the easiest way to handle the
situation. So when given the go ahead signal they would lean into the
collar and wait for the truck to begin to assert its own power. Thus
assisted by the mechanical power they would take off at a trot. Fifty or
seventy five yards of that kind of pulling would cut their wind and they
would slow to a stop. After a brief pause they would signal that they
were ready to go and progress would be resumed.

Back at the Ranger Station shortly after dark, we fixed them some
supper and Chester turned over the spare room to the lady wayfarer.

The men brought in seat cushions from the cars and bedded down on
the living room floor. By taking turns stoking the Coleman heater, they
were able to maifltain a comfortable temperature.

We prepared breakfast for them the next morning and started them
back toward Bend, under their own power. Hearing nothing more from them
we assumed that they made it around through LaFine and back to their
homesteads.



ast.n ti.c, iou say? ot at all. According to my code it was a
high level of public relations. These people were our neighbors and. our

friends. They were a hard working group trying to make the best of a

situation where the odds were against them. They understood our problems

and we needed their cooperation. They responded to our calls for help

when help was needed. Five of these men on a fire line were equal to
twenty of the run of the mill type, picked up from the open labor market.
This type of cooperation probably accounted, in part at least, for the
fairly good record of fire supression that was maintained, in my district.

LARCENY, ARSON VS. DIPLOMACY, APPEASEMENT

By Harold E. Smith

When I took over the Pine Mountain Ranger DIstrict, Deechutes National
Forest, I was told that I might expect some trouble from the lawless ele-
ments operating in that area. Antelope Spring seemed to be the operating
center for at least one gang. The so called spring was merely a water
hole scooped out in the center of a sand flat. Pine Mountain, just north
of the spring, separated the Antelope Spring area from Millican Valley
where George Millican operated his cattle and horse ranch. Pine Mountain
was prime grazing land. Thus the Millican stock grazed the north side of
the mountain while the Katzman boys, John and Charley, ran horses on the
south slope, adjacent to Axttelope Spring. Both outfits paid the usual
grazing fees.

The nearest water to Antelope Spring was Sand Spring, 5 miles to the
south. Therefore Antelope was a rather strategic location as it virtually
controlled the grazing on the south and west sides of the mountain. Katzmans
were not the first to recognize the value of this location. A few years
prior to my entry into the area John McPherson had homesteaded the land
surrounding the water hole and engaged in the horse business. Being a
new beginner and therefore a small operator as compared to Millican, John
considered it proper range ethics to brand as maiy Millican colts as he
could get his rope on. Millican being too lazy or too old to ride the
range and look after his stock, did carry some clout with the Oregon Live-
stock Association, of which he was a member. Upon hearing that there was
a $500.00 reward being offered by the stock men for his arrest and convic-
tion, McPherson and his cohorts fled the country, taking along what loose
stock they could hurriedly assemble. Thus the Katzmans seized the oppor-
tunity to move into the vaccuum created by McPherson's sudden, nocturnal
departure. McPherson's homestead entry was still of record in the Land
Office so the Katzmans were unable to tie up the water. They did, however,
file on 320 acres of Sage Brush flat adjacent to the spring. As soon as
McPherson's time for offering final proof expired, the Forest Service had
the entry cancelled and the area, although outside the National Forest,
was set aside as a public service site.

My first occupancy of Antelope Spring was in June, 191.2, when I set
up camp in a three sided shack left there by McPherson. Katzmans were
housed about a quarter mile farther east and we both shared the same horse
pasture, also a left over from the McPherson Enterprise.

The first evidence that I had that the Katzmans were not to be trusted
was when a side of bacon disappeared from my camp. I first suspected the



dog but when I found that he showed no sign of having eaten anything more
than his normal ration1 I decided that Katzmans had taken the bacon but I
remained silent. Next I lost a fountain pen but again lack of evidence
kept me from making a fuss.

As the 1.91.3 fire season approached Supervisor M. L. Methtt showed me
a letter from my brother Chester1 at Grants Pass1 asking for the job of
Forest Guard on my district. Although Chester lacked two months of being
21 years old, he was hired on my recommendation. I had a feeling that
Merritt was somewhat disappointed when he met Chester, because of the boy's
youthful appearance.

Things went smoothly on the Pine Mountain District until mid-August
when an order came from the Portland office detailing me to the Siuslaw
to help clean up the mess of June Eleven applications on that Forest.
Merritt and I sent in a joint protest. George Cecil replied that they
had duly considered that angle and that I was to proceed as instructed.

So I rolled my bundle and hit for the coast1 leaving Chester in charge
at Pine Mountain, under a sort of remote control of John Curl, the Ranger
at LaPine.

It was generally known that Katzmans were secretely hostile to the
Forest Service, especially since we were virtually located in their door
yard. It appears that they reasoned that with me out of the way they could
intimidate the Guard and that he would voluntarily remove himself from the
area. That line of reasoning proved to be entirely wrong. I had barely
left the scene when a rash of fires broke out. Evidence indicated that
they had been set by the Katzmans. On one occasion a string of 1.3 fires

was set along the north slope of the Paulinas. Chester discovered the
smoke from his Pine Mountain lookout and immediately set out to bring the
situation under control. By the time he had subdued eleven of the fires,
he realized that the last two were beyond his control so he got word to
Bend that he needed help. Merritt sent out a crew to control the fires.
He also sent an investigator. The suppression crew soon quietd;tefies
and the investigator pinned the blame for the fires squarely on John
Katzman. First he found horse tracks leading from Katzman's corral direct
to the line of fires, then returning by another route. Entry back into
the Katzman pasture was made by opening a gap in the wire, where the fence
joined the rim rock. Apparently this was done so he would not be seen
returning the horse through the corral gate. Positive identification
of John's horse was made by a pecular track. John's horse had an injured
foot, which required a special shoe with a crossbar connecting the heel.
This shoe print showed plainly in the tracks. The route was carefully
mapped, including location of the fires, and the horse tracks were photo-
graphed. This evidence was carefully filed in the office at Bend.
Merritt wrote me of these developments and finished by saying, "I must
say your brother used rare judement in handling this matter."

It seemed that this was not the end of arson in the area. Merritt's
next step was to send another man to Pine Mountain to render aid to the
one already there. This recruit, Nelson by name1 was not the type usually
associated with outdoor living and hard work. He was an ex-salesman temp-
orarily out of a job and seeking a means of buying food until an opening
showed up in his line of work. Because of his appearance, style of dress
and general attitude Katznians took a dislike to the man and suspicioned
him of being out there for the express purpose of spying on them. With
this thought in mind John approached Chester and asked "What's this guy
Nelson doing out here?" Chester's reply was that Nelson was there to help
with the fires. John then said that Nelson better watch his step or they

- 72 -



might leave him the woods for the magpies to pick. He then warned Chester
that he, too, had better mind his business or he might get the same great-
merit. Chester's advise to them was that it they- started anything, they-
better do a good job, because he was not lugging a shooting iron- around
just for fun. With that he gave an affectionate pat to the 32-20 S & V
that swung from his belt.

Nelson took the warning rather seriously. Shortly there-after he was
preparing for a trip to East Lake. As he was saddling up he noticed that
the Katzmans were also preparing for a trip. So he asked Chester if he
could borrow my .33 Winchester, explaining that he suspected the outlaws
might be planning on following him up the mountain for the purpose of doing
him bodily harm. Chester loaned him the gun. When he came to the junction
where the East Lake trail leaves the Bend road, he concealed himself in the
sage brush, planning to shoot the outlaws if they turned off the trail.
Fortunately for all concerned, the Katzmans did not take the ast Lake
trail. They continued on down the road toward Bend.

Shortly after this episode the two Forest Guardians discovered a fire
burning in plain sight of their camp. There had been no lightning so it
had to be the work of an arsonist. Upon reaching the fire they found it
burning in a grove of scrub lodgepole along the edge of the lava bed. It
was doing little damage, if any, but to them a fire was a fire and had to
be put out, for the sake of the record if for no other reason. Soon they
heard some shots and thought they had been lured into an ambush. Not wish-
ing to have their bones picked by magpies as John had hinted, they made a
rapid dive for the nearest cover. All was quiet after the first two blasts
so the boys reasoned that what they heard was not gun fire but exploding
rocks resulting from the heat of the fire.

About this time Ranger Curl of La?ine decided to make an inspection
trip to his adopted district. Evidently what he saw at Antelope Spring
was not to his liking. The one night that he stayed there, he spread his
blankets on the tent floor, rejecting the offer of an empty bunk. The next
morning he headed back for the tamer, more civilized atmosphere of the
LaPine district. Later as I discussed this incident with Chester, I asked
what caused Curl to choose the floor rather than the more comfortable bunk.
Chet said his own theory was that Curl feared that someone might fire a
shot through the tent during the night. Theoretically, a shot, if fired,
would be aimed at about bunk height and would therefore pass harmlessly
above the body of a man sleeping on the floor.

THJ MAN KNOWN AS WELLS

It was a typical September day on the High Desert when an elderly man
pulled into Antelope Springs driving a span of donkeys hitched to a cut-
down buckboard. Except for his clothing he might have been mistaken for
one of the "Mountain Men" of the 1850 period. Instead of the fringed buck-
skin, his wearing apparrel consisted of a pair of faded blue jeans, a jumper
of the same material and a slouch hat pulled down over a balding head. He
was of slightly less than average size, lean as a piece of jerked venison,
slightly bowlegged and his frame tilted slightly forward from the wa8t up.
His equipment consisted of the tools customarily carzed by the typical
prospector. After hobbling his burros and putting them out to graze, Wells
set up a small tent and busied himself tidying up his camp.

That evening when Katzman came to the spring for water, Wells made
himself known as a dyed in the wool prospector. However, at this particular



time he had turned his attention to searching for uranium instead of gold

and the other common metals. He also made it clear that he had no use
for the Forest Service1 having been engaged in legal battles with them

over mineral claims1 timber etc. Katznian had no use for the Forest Service

either because of their restrictions on grazing. So this seemed to be the
beginning of a real buddy buddy relationship with the Forest Service as a
common enemy.

Later that evening1 under cover of darkness, Wells delivered a letter
to Chester, The letter was from Supervisor Merritt stating that Wells was
a private detective hired for the sole purpose of spying on the lawless
elements operating in the district, especially the Katzivans. It asked

Chester to cooperate fully with Wells but warned against becoming too
friendly" lest the Katzmans might get wise to the conspiracy.

Next morning Wells climbed the side of the mountain up to the rim
rock and there began to excavate. That night he brought down a sample
from his "mine" and showed it to the Katznians who knew nothing whatever
about minerals. Actually the only trace of mineral in the rock was a
rather ample showing of Mica. Wells played that up as a sure indication
of Uranium and the Range Riders went wild with enthusiasm. Immediately

they wanted to stake mineral rights around the Wells discovery. But the

old "prospector" counseled against any hasty action. We are doing allright

he said, and. we don't want a swarm of claim jumpers in here, which is
what they were sure to have if the news of his strike ever leaked out to
the public. Wait, he said, until we are sure of our values and then we
will file on every foot of that mountain that the law will permit.

Wells, it was soon learned, was an excellent story teller and his
camp gradually took on the role of a social center. Every night after

work the Katzinan's and the Forest Service representatives would gather
around the Wells campfire and listen to the olcf'Prospector" spin yarns
about his exploits In the various boom camps throughout the west. My
brother told me that though he knew that there was scarcely a grain of
truth in the yarns, it was still entertaining and the range boys lapped
it up with a high degree of relish. Only once did the old narrator come
near tripping himself in his own web. He stated that at one time some
one had addressed his as *Mr. Orr.a* It seems that Orr was his real name
and he was using the moniker "Wells" as an alias. So, realizing his mis-
take immediately he recovered his fumble by explaining, with an obvious
wink at Charley Katzman, that he had acquired the name of Orr because of
a somewhat shady affair he had once had with a widow of that name. That
made a big hit with at least two of his listeners. It not only patched
the breach in his narrative but e5tablished him as having been somewhat
of a romantic character in his younger days.

As the prospect hole became deeper more samples were displayed to
the Katzmans. A sample was sent out for analysis. Presumably it was going

to an assay office. Instead it went to Supervisor Merritt. Merritt, with
some outside help, concocted a fake assay report and sent it back to Wells.
Merritt' s report was highly encouraging and Wells had a hard time convin-
cing his associates that they were not yet ready to stake the ground. We

need to know more about it, he said, in order to forestall the possibility
of a law suit. In the meantime, silence was by far the better strategy.

By this time the ties of friendship between the Prospector and his
range riding acquaintences had cemented to a point where Wells was invited
to share the Katznian house as a hedge against the approaching fall weather.
Wells readily accepted and moved in. Not only did they share the house and



housekeeping facilities1 they also shared their trade secrets with the
old man. Within a short time he knew of their horse rustling, he also
knew of their arsonist activities, erroneously designed to remove the
Forest Service influence from that part of Deschutes County.

Food supplies became a matter of concern. These hearty men eating
three meals a day was making a dent in their rations. When John brought
up the subject of going to Bend for more supplies, Wells saw no reason
for such extravagance. He said he knew of a homesteaders' cabin nearby,
well stocked with food; the orner was away engaged in logging for Brooks-
Scanlon in Bend. Actually, the food had been placed in the cabin by the
Forest Service. Labels had been removed, the cans branded, and labels
carefully replaced. A night trip was planned. Wells pleaded fatigue as
the reason for not going, saying he needed a good nights rest in order
that he might continue his mining activities the next day.

Armed with a description of the homestead cabin location, and the
best means of access, the Katzman boys lifted a substantial supply of
food and returned to their headquarters before daylight. Thus they had
sprung the trap that had been set. Wells passed the word to Chester, and
he relayed the message to l4erritt. Merritt notified the sheriff and he
proceeded to the Katzmnan hangout, armed dth a search warrant. There he
seized the stolen goods, removed a few labels revealing the tdentificaton
marks placed there by the Forest Service before the goods were planted in
the homestead cabin. Both Katzma.ns were arrested and taken to Bend and
charged with larceny from a threlling. The wheels of justice must have
been turning faster than they do now. Within a week the boys were tried,
found guilty, and sentenced to a year in the correctional institution.

Wells, it seemed, had no desire to face his former buddtes either in
court or out. As soon as possible he loaded his duffel in the buckboard
and. departed for regions known only to himself.

As far as I know, no one involved in the above case ha heard from
him since.

After finishing my assignment on the Siuslaw, I returned to Bend,
arriving the day before Thanksgiving, 1914. I immediately resumed my
duties on the Deschutes where I had left off 16 months before. Shortly
after myreturn to Bend, Adam Katzxnan, father of John and. Charlie, paid
our office a visit to see if we would support a petition to have the boys
paroled. I realized that even without our consent, their pertod of
servitude would soon expire and they would be back anyway. If we opposed
the petition it might antagonize the boys still further and invite retal-
iation. On the other hand, if we supported the petition it might soften
their attitude toward the Service and result in better re]ationships all
around. So I'1erritt and I both signed the petition upon the Senior Katzman's
promise that he would see that the boys were informed of our cooperation
and that he would use all his persuasive power to keep the boys in line.
Thus the lcatzman boys returned to the high desert early in the spring of
191.5, their behavior much improved.

Chester remained with me
previously been rejected when
in the 20th Engineers.

Merritt had transferred
in Bend by W. G. 1Lastings.

until drafted for military service. He had
he wanted to enlist with his two brothers

to the Portland Office and had been succeeded



The summer of 1.91.5 I was allotted $600. 00. with wkiiçh. I built a 4 room
house at Antelope Springs. Katzmans had switched from horses to sheep.
Millican had sold to a man named Sloan who had disposed qf the IbUllican
horses and cattle and converted to sheep. Charlie Katnian bad been drafted
into the army so John was handling the sheep by himself.

Man caused fires in my district had practically vanished. We still
had the usual rash of lightning fires to cope with.

One day a half dozen or so of Sloans sheep drifted over the divide1
onto the Katzman range. Discovering this1 John seized the opportunity to
increase his own flock with little effort and no cash out2ay. He allowed
the Sloan sheep to mingle with his own band then drove the combined flock
down to his corral, not withstanding the fact that the Sloan sheep wore
the Millican Heart Brand and were all weathers, sort of setting them apart
from Katzman's ewes and lambs, As soon as the sheep were corralled, John
set to work with a pair of shears clipping the black tar markings from
the Sloan weathers. He also used a pair of heate4 blades to alter the
ear marks. The hot metal seared the cuts and prevented bleeding.

Sloarfs herders were soon alerted to the fact that some of their sheep
had strayed over the divide so they began a search, which ended at the
Katzman corral where John was engaged tn the art work of altering the iden-
tity of Sloan sheep. Looking over the flock, the Sloan men had no trouble
identifying their own sheep. The clipped portion of wool showed white and
identified the animal as plainly as though it still wore the black tar.
Two of the Sloan men stood guard at the corral while the third rode over
to the Ranger Station and had me notify the sheriff, Within an hour the
lawmen arrived accompanied by Mr. Sloan, They picked me up at the station
and took me to the Katzman Corral as a witness. There we separated the
Sloan weathers from Katzman's herd, loaded one in the car as evidence,
left a man to look after the sheep, took John into custody, and left for
Bend.

Justice was swift and decisive. John was tried the next day before
Judge Jim Duffy. Harley DeArmond was the prosecutor, assisted by Vernon
Forbes. I do not recall Katzman having an attorney, or what his plea was.
Anyway he was found guilty and sentenced to a year in the pen. S. Hudson
of the First National Bank, interceded for John, explaining to the Judge
that help was scarce due to the war and that John was needed there to care
for the sheep, in which the bank had a financial interest. Upon this pre-
sentation, the Judge suspended the sentence, placed John on probation and
allowed him to resume his sheep herding.

Sometime early, perhaps 1.91.7, Charlie Katzinan was released from the
Army and rejoined his brother at Antelope Spring. Things moved along
normally. Then one afternoon near the end of the fire season a cloud of
smoke arose some 3 miles north of the station, on the Sage Brush flat.
A stiff east wind was blowing and the fire was out of control, headed for
the mountain. I called the Bend office and asked for ten men. By the
time they arrived shortly after dark, the fire had eaten into the timber
along the upper edge of the horse pasture, jumped the rim rock barrier
and sped down the western slope to the road. I lined up the men at
strategic points and by daylight had the fire controlled, The burned
area covered 1.700 acres but the damage was minimal as we had made a
successful attack where it was eating into the timber. Then the men had
to be fed, my wife helped with that, time slips prepared, and the men
sent back to Bend. Then the investigations and 939 reports. We had seen



Charlie rounding up his mules that morning in the area where the fire
started; investigation showed the mule tracks and Charlie's tracks so
the inference was and still is, that Charlie had dropped a cigarette butt
perhaps not intentionally but carelessly, and it had smoldered in the dry
horse manure until the afternoon wind sprang up.

Prior to this time we had played a sort of watch and wait game with
the Katzmans, keeping all information to ourselves. Supervisor Merritt
believed that appeasement was better strategy than force so he filed away
the evidence but took no further action, Supervisor Hastings, who followed
Merritt, took no action mainly because there was no outbreaks during his
short tenure. By this time Vern Harpham had moved up as acting Supervisor.

Harpham was the man who answered the phone when I called to announce
that the fire was out and that evidence indicated that it had been started
by Charlie Katzinan. I also reported that I wanted to have a show down,
all stops pulled and no holds barred. His reply was "Go ahead. I'll back
you to the limit."

Fortified by Harpham's promise of support, I saddled a horse and rode
to the lookout where Chester was on duty. He gladly accepted the invita-.
tion and rode with me over the ridge in quest of Katzman and his sheep.
We had no way of knowing what their attitude would be when confronted with
facts and evidence concerning their past activities so we were prepared
for any eventuality. Chester wore a 32-20 5 & W strapped to his belt and
I carried a 38 Special of the same make.

We soon found the sheep, Charlie asleep with his back against a tree.
His rifle leaned against the same trunk. The dog sounded a warn.rIg as we
rode up and Charlie roused himself to inquire, 'Where in liell are you fellows
headed?" I told him we were trailing him to see that he set no more fires.
Ue denied that he had set any fires but I told him that I knew better,
Perhaps not intentionally but at least carelessly, he had started the fire
we had just mopped up. Then I went into considerable detail, citing his
and Johns illegal activities for the past seven years. At one point the
name of Wells was mentioned. His rejoinder was "Oh that old son of a bitch,
we were onto him all along." I remarked that I doubted that, that Wells
was an agent of the Government out there for the express purpose of obtain-
ing evidence and that it was through his work that they had served time in
the State Institution. Also that it was with the cooperation of the local
Forest Service officers that they were able to get out as soon as they did.
Then I told him of the vidence we had stacked against him, evidence we
intended to use if they persisted in their harrassment and sneaky tactics.
I wound up the discussion by saying that we preferred to live peacefully
beside thew but if they preferred to reject our terms of peaceful coex-
istence we were prepared to fight to the finish. Our first move would be
to remove them and their livestock from the Government range. Our second
move would be to bring criminal action, based on the evidence in our files.
"That's the way it is," I told him, "Take it or leave it."

Charlie had said that John was down on the west side of the mountain
moving camp so we rode over there to deliver our message to John. As we
approached he said his wagon had broke down and wanted to know if he could
borrow ours to complete his move. I said yes, he could have the waon
but there would be some provisions attached. Asked what I meant, I exp-
lained that first there were to be no more fires. With reference to the
latest one, I was sure Charlie started it and since they were operating
together, I held them both responsible. He said I better not tell Charlie
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that or I might not live to repeat the story. For your information, I
said, I have already told Charlie, not more than half an hour ago. I

then repeated to John all the details that I had related to his brother
and concluded the lecture by saying, "If you want to live by our code,
come and get the wagon. If you feel otherwise dont ask for the wagon
or any other favors. We are willing to help you if you prefer it that
way. But we are ready to fight if that is your choice.

That evening as I was eating supper, I saw John bring his mules
up, hitch onto the wagon and drive off on his camp moving errand. That
was the last trouble I had with the Katzinans, and as far as I know, they
caused my successor no trouble after my transfer to Alaska in 191.9. Some
years later I heard, through another brother of mine, that Katznians had
sold their livestock, given up their range activities and were working
in the timber industry in the upper Deschutes Valley.

FIRST CAMPOUT ON TH 1T. HOOD FOREST

by Ethel D. Chatfield

In October, 1935, being relatively ignorant of "roughirg it' and
fickle mountain weather, I embarked on what was to become a most rewarding
avocation--camping. It was unseasonably warm that Saturday afternoon when
my girl friend and I suddenly decided to venture down Skyline to Olallie
Lake. As I had started to work for the Forest Service in the Division of
Engineering in 19311. when the old CCC was flourishing, their activities in
cleaning up, clearing out, and improving camping areas were eagerly learned,
and made it a good excuse to get out in the real woods.

We hastily borrowed makeshift camping gear from our boarding houses
and headed out for The Hill in my recently acquired (but not paid for)
1933 Chevrolet Coupe with wire wheels. We had a snack at the old battle
Axe Inn at Government Carp and in making inquiries about the condition of
the roads and places to stay, the concerned old lady who served us consi-
dered us completely out of our minds to camp out alone with all that four-
legged WILD LIF'E bventua1ly, we found the turnoff past the Blue Box and
threaded our now pitch-black and very foggy way to the rustic old Clakamas
Lake Ranger Station on the Oak Grove Fork, where we laid our meager blankets
on the cold, rocky ground. Next morning as the fog burned off, we cooked
breakfast, packed, and proceeded down that perennially rough and dusty road
to Olallie Lake. (Timber may be a crop, but so are rocks on that roads)

The sight that greeted us at the deserted lake was indeed magnificent,
with Mt. Jefferson reflected so perfectly, bordered by sun-warmed, sweet-
smelling trees and enhanced by the bounty of a few last luscious huckle-
berries.

After taking pictures, we returned to Portland uneventfully, which
in itself was a minor miracle, considering our utter ignorance of high
altitude weather varagies, the (then) unsigned forest roads, and second-
hand cars! Our initiation was a lucky one and we could hardly wait for
the next chance to go camping, albeit tempered with a little more knowledge
on weather changes, and how much snow can pile up in early Fall in the
mountains.



CAMPING--THE UNXPECTD FACTORS

By Ethel D. Chatfield

In July 1.937, my girl friend and I chose Crater Lake as our vacation
goal, little thinking she would later work for the National Park Service.
In our neatly packed and loaded 1933 Ohevrolet turtleback coupe, we set
out for Bend over the then incomplete North Sant jam route--one spot follow-
ing the bulldozer clearing rocks from a small streambed. From Bend we
trundled our dusty way past the intriguing Devils Garden, Sparks, Elk,
Lava, and Davis (Pelicar Lakes and found a delightfully empty campsite
at the West end of Crescent Lake, 7 miles from the Ranger Station.

Our first startling event was the very loud ringing of the telephone
bell at the nearby deserted guard cabin. After a refreshing dip in the
empty lake and supper, we hit the blankets early (no sleeping bags nor
stoves in those days) only to be awakened by car lights coming from the
West, up that terribly old Jmigrant Road. Some deluded souls from Florida
had been told in ugene to ögO across country" to get to Crater Lake and
instead of coming up by Odell Lake, somehow had managed to make the cross-
ing up the old fire road from Rigdon. (Remember this was i937) We sent
them on their relieved way and returned to sleep (with the axe handy) but
awoke to another surprise--a very flat tire. The axe had to be used to
loosen the "frozen" lug nuts but we did the job and headed out.

Again the axe came in handy as the night wind had blown a dead
lodgepole pine across the trafficless road and had to be removed before
we could proceed to Diamond Lake's mosquito monsters, the red pumice
desert and down to Annie Springs campground on the south side of Crater
Lake. We set up the old tent next to a group of California tourists unused
to the wiles of park bears (which no one had seen and they had not even
considered). They put their breakfast makings out on the table for an
early start, while we frugally stashed our food in the turtleback, as we
had been advised about all the moochers in the woods, both afoot and a-
wing. You guessed itl In the morning, no Californian food and big paw
and snuffle marks on the back of our car!

It was unusually clear for July and at night the view from high on
the north rim was "out of this world" with the full moon shining across
Klamath Lake far to the southeast as well as on Crater Lake.

After another glorious day of viewing many forests from up on the
Watchman, we went on over to the Siuslaw dunes but the only startling
thing there was to be awakened to the roar of the suddenly storm-tossed
Pacific.

Anyway, we enjoyed the trip and learned more about being prepared
for the unexpected which was our theme for many years.

Youth looks for greener pastures middle age is when we can hardly
mow the one we've got!



A WK ND AT ABRT LAKE

By Helen A. Moravets

very weekend in desert couçitry was BIG. This one was the happening
in October, 1929, with some of the members of the Forest Service family
in Lakeview, Oregon.

Friday :4norning word got around all were invited to a goose hunt the
next morning, the opening day of the season. My job was shopping for food
and be ready to leave that evening after dinner. After purchasing the
priority items at the market--a slab of bacon, T-bone steaks1 coffee, etc.,
(Those PS men were masters at cookouts) I baked the apple pies, which were
always on order, in this big black "thing" in my kitchen. I "turned" it
on with a iatch and pine limbs and it baked and roasted to perfection;
also heated water in a tank to the boiling point for use in the little
room adjoining the kitchen known as the sauna tub.

Believe I must say, this was the first year Mary and I were married,
and as I have always lived in the city, this Outdoor School was a real
experience. He was working on a timber sales assignment.

Come nightime, all aboard weres Gilbert Brown (Supervisor of the
Fremont) Lawrence Frizzel, Mr. Chambers, Ralph Brown, (Gilberts" son)
another PS man, Mory and myself. Mory, Ralph and I rode in our Model T
Ford Coupe and the rest of the party were in Mr. Browns' car. Ralph knew
the way and the destination so we were told to go in the rear. Traveling
North, we went thru Chandlers Park, and as I recall, turned off the high-
way to the right at some distance.

Suddenly, Ralph said, "He's waiting for us. See that light?" Yes,
we could see the light, big and bright. Some 14.0 miles or so later and over
a very rough road, we arrived at a cabin on Abert Lake. The "light" was a
kerosene lamp in the window. I still can't believe it (No Pollution.)

Our host was most, gracious and after coffee the men laid down the
canvas on the hay at the base of a huge haystack for the bedrolls. (no
zippered bags) The moon was full and after a good days work in the
timber, the men were ready for a rest. In no time the group was snoring.
I know. I was awake.

The honkers started coming in from the 1orth, flying low and
"honking" all the way to the open water at the South end of the lake.
Who could sleep with such a beautiful sight to watch? The full moon
silhouetted those thousands of wonderful birds. I had seen such a
picture on a calendar once, but this was real!

At last I felt weary and was just ready to have some shut-eye, when
I was disturbed by a grunt near my head. What's that? I was wide awake,
but didn't move Then another grunt. It sounded just like a hogl Was I
ever glad that I had gone to bed with my boots on! At least I could get
going if some big animal started to walk on me. I thought of all the



stupidity of putting our bed rolls in the haystack with some hogs After
scaling logs all day, Mory was tired so I didn't want to disturb him. I

waited, aothing happened, but I didn't sleep, just watched the geese fly
by.

Before daylight, the sportsmen were up and getting breakrast in the
cabin. They felt fine; I felt terrible No one knew, but I was so re-
lieved when I discovered there was a wire fence that enclosed the hog
pen. The big haystack was sheltering us as well as the hogs. Maybe our
intrusion disturbed them!

With sagebrush, steerhide blinds and decoys, the men left camp to
position for shooting come legal time. At this time in outdoor school
I had not been trained as a human bird dog, so I didnYt go along for the
trek on the dry lake bed. It was suggested I look around in an area at
the nase of Abert Rim and along the lake edge. I was assured the ticks
and rattlesnakes were hiding for the winter. What a paradise for artt-
facts Apparently, it was the place former generations used for shooting
and camping. Beautiful arrowheads and mortar specimens When the FS
hunters returned, I had quite a collection in the trunk of our car.
Their shoot was very successful, and the cookout was one of the best.

On our return to Lakeview, the geese were hung in our screened back
porch and within a couple of evenings, the group came to our house to
pluck. If you have ever seen the down on one Canadian Honker, you can
imagine the mess inside a room. I wanted all the down saved because I
planned to make a comforter. Our plucking parties were great fun along
with all the tales told of former shoots in the desert country. In due
time, I made my comt'orter.

Don't recall the reason our dear friend Melva Butler Bach did not
go on this particular trek. I remember her going on other expeditions.
All the FS folks were wonderful.

The next weekend was really BIG too. Mory had leave so we drove to
the Bay area to attend a California-Stanford football game. What we also
witnessed was the historic Stock Market Crash of October, 1.929. The
Stock Exchange was in the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, where we had
breakfast.

FAMILIAR SAYINGS - TRANSLATFIO

Here are some quotes from general business jargon, and realistic trans-
lations of each. You might want to think twice before you use one of
these cliches again!

It's in the process We forgot about it until now.
We'll look into its You may forget it, too.
Take this up at our next meetings That will give you time to forget
Under considerations Never heard about it until now.
Let's get together on thiss You're probably as mixed up as I am.

Let's go over this at lunchs It's time we ate on your expense account.
Realiable sources The last person I talked to.
Unimpeachable sources The fellow who started the rumor.



WHI I STARP1D TO WORK FOR THi FOH1ST S1RVIC1J

By G. J. "Tuck" Tucker

My first work for the Forest Service was as a day laborer in the
summer of 1922. Although I did not realize it at the time, this was the
beginning of my Forest Service career. The job didn't amount to much and
it was a casual, almost incidental, and minor episode. It was of very
short duration, too, only for three days.

I was a ranch bred boy and knew my way around cattle, horses, loggers,
farmers and cowboys. Like a lot of my peers, I discounted the value of
higher education and was working that spring of 1922 as a laborer on a
county road crew under the neighborhood road supervisor. I felt no envy
whatever of the men my age who were still battling the finer points of
Geometry and the conjugation cf verbs.

Then I heard that the local stock association wanted a replacement
for the riding and salting job on the Minam Cattle Range. I wanted that
job. I knew the range. I had the horses or knew where I could get plenty
of half-broke horses to use for the summer. And, I went that very evening
and talked to Wm. Roulett, the President, and Leonard Parsons, the
Secretary of the Association. I got the job at a salary of $100.00 a
month, report at once at the Stockman's Cabin on the Minam River. This
was on a Saturday evening and I had all day Sunday to et an outfit to-
gether and get on the job.

I told the road boss my plans and he turned in my time. I got

Mr. Bibler, the storekeeper, to open up his store and I got a supply of
bacon, beans, etc. to last a couple or three weeks. I loaded a couple
of packhorses, headed for the Minam where I arrived at the cabin a few
hours after dark that Sunday evening.

This was in April and the cattle needed salt which I proceeded to
scatter far and wide during the next couple of weeks. There were no posted
salt grounds but I knew sonie of the places. where it was customary to salt
the cattle and I found others. I distributed some of the cattle that
were concentrated too much and put them out on good grass areas. Some of
the cows were calving and I earmarked the little calves with the marks of
their mothers and castrated the bull calves, as I had been told to do.
However, I did no branding.

The ranchers were all busy at home putting in spring crops and none
of them showed up during this time. About two weeks passed before any of
them caine in to help or supervise and when they did come, they were well
pleased with what I had done. I sent out for more supplies and salt and
had two more horses brought in as those that I had been using were getting
leg-weary. I also got permission to run in a few off the range to use
when I wanted them.

It was about this time that I became acquatnted with the local Forest
Ranger. Paul llis was from New Mexico where he had been a ranger on the
Santa Fe National Forest. He stayed at my camp for several days at a time
and we got along O.K. even though I knew it was not possible to get
cattle to graze the high, dry, well grassed ridge slopes after the
weather became warm, water scarce, and flys thick. He put in enough
time with me that summer to learn quite a lot about handling cattle on
that type of range and I learned a few things too.



We were somewhat inconvenienced, that spring and. early summer by the
fallen trees across the Minam River trail and the rock slides that filled
the trail in places. So, Ranger Ellis asked me if I would clear the
trail as time permitted as he had not been able to hire a trail crew to
do the job. For this extra work he would pay $4.00 per 8 hour day and I
was able to keep track of the time spent on clearing the trail.

I sawed and chopped out the logs and shoveled out the rock slides,
threw out the loose rocks, and removed a lot of toe-bumpers all of the
way from the Forest 1oundary to the upper end of the cattle range at
Chaparral Creek. I did this over a period, of two or three weeks working
at odd times and without taking time from my first duty to my employer,
the stock association. When I added up my time spent on the trail main-
tenance it totaled twenty four hours, or three 8 hour days.

Ranger Ellis rode down the fifteen miles of maintained trail one day
that summer and was well pleased. He stayed overnight with me and compli-
mented me on the work I had done. As he prepared to make out a time report,
he inquired as to the hours spent on the job and I showed him my tabulation
of figures for a total of 24 hours. He was amazed and insisted on doubling
the hours and paying for a six day week. I did not object too strenously,
and eventually received a check for $24.00.

So, when the next spring rolled around and I was offered a job on the
Cove Ranger District by Ranger illis at $110.00 per month, and the Minam
Stock Association decided to do without a rider because of hard times in
the cattle' business that year, I accepted the offer. I thought if I could
do enough work in three days (not working too hard) to earn six days pay,
that the Forest Service would be a good outfit to work for.

This should not be taken too seriously1 nor be construed to mean
that the Forest Service has been in the habit of double pay for work done.

However, this incident did have some influence in causing me to begin
work for the Forest Service. Perhaps of more importance was, literature
made available to me by Ranger 11is describing the objectives of the
Forest Service1 the high ideals of Gifford Pinchot and the principles of
conservation advanced by Theodore Roosevelt.

I have never regretted making the Forest Service my life work. I

believe as strongly as ever in the principles so well initiated by Pinchot
and Roosevelt. But, I fear that the present day Forest Service tends some-
times to ignore these ideals and bends with the strong winds of big timber
monopoly, or reacts violently to favor pseudo conservationism as advocated
by the dickey bird lovers.

"iC COOL AND TUCKER IN 1923

I started work for the Whitman National Forest on June 9, 1923 on the
old Cove,: District and worked on that District under Ranger Paul Ellis
until Sept. 30, 1923. I had several classifications that summer. First
was FOREMAN ' $90.00 per month from June 9 to June 30. Chaser-Lookout
$1080.00 per annum July 1 to August 3i then Lookout $1080.00 per annum
Sept. 1. to Sept. 30. Then turned out to graze for the winter.

June and the first week of two in July was spent doing Maintenance
work on trails and telephone lines over the entire District. Then for the
fire season as Lookout on Meadow Mountain.



About July 10th Keith H. I4cCool was assigned by Supervisor William
F. Ramsdell of the Whitman to Fire Chaser work on the Cove District with
station at the Catherine Creek Meadows Guard Station, a one room log
cabin at the upper end of Catherine Creek Meadows. He was also expected
to build a pole fence enclosing about five acres near the summit of Meadow
Mountain as a pasture for the Lookout's horses. To help him in thts work
a young man from the Baker country by the name of Page Jeffords was also
assigned to the meadows with a pack string of eight mules to act as packer
for the District and to pack the fence material, etc.

MeCool was classified as Assistant Ranger at that time. He had passed
the Ranger xam the year before and had worked as scaler for the Whitman
the previous fall, winter and spring. Evidently there was little activity
on the forest sales that summer of 1923.

The Lookout Station on the top of Meadow Mountain was 3* miles from
the cabin at Catherine Creek Meadows. I was dispatched to 4 or 5 fires
that summer and each time McCool was dispatched to take over the Lookout
Station. I took care of 3 or 4 high country fires caused by lightning
that summer. They were small and I needed no help. Then I was dispatched
to a somewhat largerfire on the mountain west of Union in heavy lodgepole
country. On this one Page Jeffords helped me and McCool as usual was dts-
patched to man the Lookout. We met each other on the trail about halfway
between the Lookout and the Meadows, as I had to go right by the cabin on
the way to the fire. (I never was convinced that this was the way to get
the fastest and most efficient action on this fire.) McCool had killed
a bear the evening before and had the quarters hanging in a tree near the
cabin. Jeffords and I took one of the hams with us to help out the emer-
gency rations along with a bag of self rising flour and a small sack of
potatoes.

We were making our way through a dense stand of lodgepole pine with
many down logs when darkness overtook us. Fortunately we came upon a
small stream and as we could go no farther we tied up the horses and mules
and camped for the night. One of the memorable meals of my lifetime was
that supper of broiled bear steak,, potatoes roasted in the ashes of the
fire and dough balls roasted over the fire on a stick. We lay down beside
the fire after eating all that we could hold. Our bed was aground canvas
and a couple of heavy 'soogans', one under and one over us. It wasn't
loris after we were sound asleep that I woke to the sound of a loud blood-
curdling yell, the cover was thrown off and Jefford was stomping around
howling with pain and holding on to his hip. It soon developed that a
spark had popped out of the fire and landed on the 'soogan' right over
Jefford's hip, it had smouldered along in the wool battii until it had
spread to a diameter of about a foot. Jefford's hip was red and blistered.
I laughed until tears ran down my cheeks while I smothered out the smoul-
dering fire in the 'soogan'. Jeffords failed to see the humor of the
situation that night. Next day we went to the fire and had it out by
dark but we stayed with the fire that night to make sure that every spark
was dead out. We had another meat supper and went to bed a little farther
away from the fire. Next morning after finishing up the bear meat we
returned to Catherine Creek Meadows.

All three of us were kept on fire duty until late in September and
didn't get to build the fence on Meadow Mountain. We did cut the posts
and poles and dragged most of them out along the fence line before we
were laid off. We cut the post timbers into 1.4 foot length (out of lodge-
pole trees) and dragged them with the mules up the mountain from the
basin where we cut them. We tied the logs to the pack saddle, one øn



each side of a mule with the other end dragging on the ground. The next
mule had to walk between those of the mule ahead and we had many a mix-up
before the mules were trained to do the job without protest. The smaller
poles for the horizontal part of the fence were easier to handle and we
cut them about 1.8 feet long. The 1.4 foot cuts were of the larger lodgepole
were to be cut in half for 7 foot posts. These were to be morticed and
crossed, split when too large and built into a "buck and pole fence".
hever got back to Meadow Mountain but heard that the fence was never built.
Some of the logs and poles were cut into firewood by later lookouts but
Meadow Mountain was not used as a lookout for very many more years.

During the summer McCool, Jeffords and I rode every one of the mules
and had a lot of fun in doing it. Several of them were hard buckers and
sometimes one or the other of us was thrown, but in the end all of the
mules were 'green broke' to ride. We worked six days a week most of the
time and rode the mules on Sunday unless the fire danger was such as to
require lookout and standby duty.

Fishing was good on the North Fork of Catherine Creek. One evening
I went out to get fish for supper. Our Ranger Paul hllis was expected
that evening and with McCool, Jeffords and I, we needed quite a number of
fish, McCool called after me as I left the cabin, 'get a good big mess
of fish'. I got a branch of white fir and went to the horse corral and
swatted the horse flys until I had a tobacco can full of those big grey
horse flys. Then I went to the creek and in just one hour I caught
exactly eighty (80) fish on a plain snell hook baited with those horse
flys. We had quite a fish feed that evening.

Meadow Mountain was at the hub of several sheep allotments and the
camp tenders passed the lookout quite often. I always had them stop and
eat and we beáame friends; the result was that I had fresh mutton all
summer. Every few days one of the camp tenders would butcher a lamb or
a big fat weather, and he would deliver the meat to some of the other sheep
camps and never fail to leave me a quarter. I soon overcame my aversion
to mutton, which was ingrained in all cattlemen at that time and I was no
exception to the rule. I had quite a lot of visitors, folks on the way
to the Upper Minam from LaGrande, Cove and Union, and many of them stopped
for a mid-day lunch with me. The mutton was always welcome fare, and
helped out on the grocery bill, but I never fail to be amazed at the fact
that for the entire time that I worked that summer my grub bill was only
$12.50 per month.

Supervisor William F. Ramsdell made a mid summer trip over the Cove
District that year and stayed one night with me at Meadow Mountain along
with Ranger Paul Ellis. Ramsdell seemed to like my work and wanted to get
me to take a job on the Sumpter District the next year at an increase in
pay and with a longer season. This appealed to me and I agreed to take
the job. I would be a smoke-chaser, driveway guard (to count sheep cros-
sing the Forest and keep them moving), packer for a trail crew, and do
maintenance work on trails and telephone lines.

After McCool and Jeffords left In late September, I was kept on for
awhile to d.o some trail cutting on the upper reaches of North Catherine
Creek. One evening Ranger llis instructed me by telephone to take a
sack of I1T down from the loft of the Catherine Creek Cabin and bury it
out in the meadow. This sack of about sixty pounds of 1WT had been hang-
ing in the cabin for a couple of years and none of us except Illis knew
about it. Evidently due to some safety drive in the Forest Service, . it
had been suggested to eliminate the keeping of all explosives around
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cabins and ranger stations. Jither they were to be kept in a powder house
or else disposed of. So, I proceeded next morning to follow out the In-
structions. I took the sack down quite carefully, and it weighed nearer
one hundred pounds than sixty pounds. I took the sack outdoors and carried
it in the meadow a couple of hundred feet and contemplated the job of dig-ging a hole in which to bury it. Then I had a brilliant thought. Why notjust leave it there and go back to the cabin and get my trusty 30-30 and
shoot the sack and set the powder off? I wondered how much of a boom it
would make and took the precaution to stand by the corner of the cabin and
sighting around the corners after careful aim I pulled the trigger. Well,the boom was awful! The concussion knocked all the dishes off the shelvesIn the cabin. The stove pipe was knocked off of the roof and I was setback a foot or two. All of the glass in the two windows of the cabin was
blown out and there was a hole in the ground where the powder had been big
enough to bury a horse in. After making the best of the situation, re-
covering the dishes (mostly tin), sweeping up the broken glass and crockery,
putting the stove pipe back on, etc.,, I still had no way to fix the wind-
ows, So, it became quite necessary to report to the Ranger that I needed
X number of glass panes of such and such measurements and enough putty to
place them in the windows; also a few dishes. The report was made, not
because I wanted to, but because it had to be done. Ranger Ellis came
out a few days later with the necessary items and somehow he failed to
give me the reprimand that I expected. He stayed a couple of days, helped
fix up the windows, went with me to look over the trail work being done
and left with final instructions. All the time I was uneasy and I tho't
I detected at tiiues a look of amusement on his face.

Paul Ellis was from New Mexico where he was reared and entered the
Forest Service there. He was ranch raised in the high country Bast of
Santa Fe and grew up along side the National Forests. Unfortunately, he
was subject to some severe allergies and was frequently the victim of
severe attacks that resembled hay fever. It was for this reason that he
asked for and obtained a transfer to the Facific Northwest Region where
medical opinion speculated that he might find relief. Such was not the
case, although for a time the change did seem to help. Then after a few
years as Ranger at Cove, Oregon, he resigned and began work in the Merchant
Marine, working out of San Francisco. The last I heard from him this life
agreed with him and he continued the life at sea.

Keith H. McCool's first ranger district was the old Cove District where
he took Ellis' place when the latter resigned, this was about the time
that I received my appointment to the LaCrande District on June 1.1., 1.925.
After a few years McCool was transferred to the Dayton District on the
Uniatilla and then to the Joseph District on the Old Wallowa on k4arch 1, 1.939.
This was the same date that I was transferred to the Pomeroy District of
the Uniatilla.

McCool died in his sleep at the Lick Creek Ranger Station on July 14, 1945.

A TYPICAL WK WITH FOREST SUPERVISOR J.F. iRWIN ON THE MEACHAM DISTRICT

On July 20, t928, after a ten day grazing inspection trip during whichtime all travel was by horseback and inspecting and training lookouts and
firemen, I arrived, at Sunnit Ranger Station, my summer headquarters. Ihad one of my firemen take me to LaGrande in his car where I renewed acquain-
tance with my wife and took care of some mail and telephone communications.



Then my fireman took me to iamela (where the Umatilla Central Dispatcher
John Clouston was stationed) and where I had a fireman1 Roy Madison1
stationed. Here I met Supervisor J.F. Irwin by prior arrangement. Irwin
and I then went to Summit Ranger Station in his car where we arrived about
1.0 p.m. (1.6 hours.)

7/21. Irwin and I rode horseback to Mt. mily where we inspected and trained
Lookout Lloyd Woodell, and had dinner with him. Then we rode to the Green
Mountain Allotment and checked Jones sheep range and talked to his herder.
Returned to Summit. (14 hours.)

7/22 Shod two horses in the morning. Then rode with Supervisor Irwin to
the mouth of the East Fork of Meacham Creek. Stayed with the Uinatilla
Sheep Co. Camptender, Mr. King. Went over range management plans with him
that evening. (1.6 hours) Hot day.

7/23 Rode with Irwin and King to the sheepherder's camp on Wilbur Moun-
tain and counted his band as they left the bedground very early in the
morning. Found the band short about 300 head. After breakfast with the
herder, Irwin and I helped King and the herder find the lost sheep. Found
them in dense timber on top of Wilbur Mountain and got them back in the
band. Inspected the allotment with King in the afternoon and made a bed-
ding out plan. Returned with King to the camp at the mouth of East Fork
of Meachain Creek and spent the night there. (17 hours)

7/2L4 Rode with Irwin and King over the Owsley Creek Allotment and made
a bedding out plan, made a map correction at Pelican Creek and ran the
boundary line between the Smith Livestock Company range and the Umatilla
Sheep Company allotment. Returned to the ast Fork Camp. (11. hours)

7/25 Rode with Irwin over Horseshoe Ridge Sheep Allotment. Stopped at
Hidden Spring where Irwin took some pictures of a sheep water development.
This he considered an example of a good development in a difficult situa-
tion. (The picture was later used in a training leaflet) We ate supper
at the Wilbur Ranch near Duncan. It was 1100 in the shade at the Duncan
Depot as we passed there and the cottonwood leaves were curling as a stiff
hot wind blew up Meacham Creek. We went on mile and spent the night at
the Duncan Guard Station. (Not manned at that time.) Very hot day. (1.4' hrs.)

7/26 Irwin and I went down to the Wilbur Ranch for an early breakfast,
by special invitation from Mrs. Wilbur. Sour Dough biscuits, ham and eggs,
and gravy, etc. We then rode up Camp Creek, searched for a section corner
to determine the boundary of the Wilbur deeded land but could not find it.
We made a decision as to the allotment lines and posted notices. Went on
to the falls of Camp Creek where Irwin took the picture that later was
printed on the maps of the Umatilla National Forest. We enjoyed the cool
waters at the falls by showering there and washing out our sweat loaded
socks. We then rode on to Black Mountain and made camp at the field tele-
phone. Found out that there were large fires on the Meppner and Ukiah
Districts. After supper we got a call from John Clouston, the Forest
Dispatcher, that Mr. Irwin was needed at Heppner and that I was needed
on fires burning along the Union Pacific Railroad. Our horses were hobbled
a short distance from the camp and even though there was no trail directly
between Black Mountain and Summit Ranger Station, I told Irwin that I could
take him through that night and save a lot of time. There was no moon and
the air was filled with smoke but I always could see better at night than
anyone that I ever traveled with at night and I had a good night horse.
We were on our way at 8 30 p.m. I followed a trail for about 3 miles
and thentook off across country, down steep ridges, across creeks,
climbing steep ridges, avoiding creek bottoms and brush as much as possible.
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Mr. Irvin could not see well at night and often asked me during the ride
if I was sure that I knew where we were and I would tell him. I would warn
him when we passed under low limbs and often I could only tell how to go
through the timber by watching for the trees against the sky. We struck
a good trail on the shoulder of Wilbur Mountain and had good traveling
then for the last 4 or 5 miles to Summit Ranger Station where we arrived
about 2 am. Mr. and Mrs. Martin McLaughlin were up and waiting for us
with a hot supper. From the trail on Wilbur Mountain we had seen a big
glow to the northwest, which we found out was a very large fire northwest
of Walla Walla toward Eureka Flats and the Columbia River. (20 Hours.)
Very hot day.

7/27 We left Sumniit Ranger Station after sleeping a few hours and having
a good breakfast with the McLaughlins. Left at 7 a.m. and drove to
Kamela in Irwin's car. Irwin went to the I-ieppner District where thou-
sands of acres of fire was burning out of control. Ranger George Clark
needed all the help that he could get and Clouston had called in all of
the experienced fire fighters that he could round up.

I left Kamela at 1,0 a.m. on the Railroad Speeder with Ralph Riggs.
We rode this three wheel bucking vehicle about 20 miles down to a Section
Station called Porter. The speeder only jumped the track once on the way.
We went down over a bank for about 25 feet and then had to Lug the speeder
back up to the track. This vehicle was not designed for two men to ride
on and I had to hang on by the skin of my teeth. Riggs took me along as
an emergency deal in violation of all of the safety rules of the Railroad.
I got to the fire and found that Madison and the large railroad crew had
it under control. Madison and I measured the fire at about 100 acres.
It had been started by a steam shovel or by a work train, no one was
sure. Left a man by the name of Toole in charge of the fire. He was a
foreman for the Clifton, Applegate and Toole Construction Company which
was doing -track improvement work in the vicinity of the fire. Madison
and I caught a ride on the work train to Meacham and had supper there.
Then we caught a ride on a freight train to Kamela, where we arrived
at 9 p.m. (1.5 hours) Another very hot day.

7/28 Breakfast at Kamela. Then took the passenger train #24 to
LaGrande where I arrived at iO;LO a.m. The balance of the day was spent
making out fire reports. (11. hours) Saturday. Not quite so hot.

7/29 Sunday; at home.

This was not an unusual week. Je worked six days a week In the suiinier
Lime and often seven days a week. We felt fortunate when we could take
Sundays off during the fire season. Supervisor Irwin worked as hard and.
as long hours as any of his men. He would put in a week such as the above
on my district and then with a day or two in the office would be on another
district for another field trip in which he very consciously devoted most
of his time in training the Ranger and incidently in training the other
employees of the district.

John G. Clouston, then Central Dispatcher for the Umatilla National
Forest had no time to rest. His duty hours were just as long as he could
stand to work. It was the most nerve wracking job that I ever observed.
He usually made do with the equipment available locally and with local
manpower. Sometimes he had to call on the Regional Office for help, but
not often. We had excellent cooperation from local ranchers from one end
of the forest to the other. le could get a fair sized fire crew out of any
of the towns on short notice and then if they were badly needed go right
back and get another crew. During the early 30's we got many a crew right
off the freight trains. They were good men too as a rule. Sometimes we
had to get a Deputy Fiscal Agent to pay the men as they never knew what
their forwarding address might be.
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ATh SHORTAGk? WHAT'S NW ABOUT IT?

by unty Lilligren

In this year of severe drought in the west, I am reminded of the
many water problems we have encountered1 particularly in the 31 years we
have spent on the "wet" side of the Cascades in Oregon.

Having been born and raised in Minneapolis, Minnesota (The Land Of
Ten Thousand Lakes, with the Mississippi River as the primary water source
for the city) I don't recall any water rationing during the Dust Bowl years,
only very extreme heat. In 94i., I had finally acquired a complete skiing
outfit and looked forward to the winter on the slopes; alas, not a bit of
snow fell the entire winter. Even then I don't recall dire predictions
of summer water problems. I wonder now if this was because water consum-
ption then was far below what is deemed necessary in these days?

However, when we moved to Hebo, Oregon and the Rain Forest (The
Siuslaw) in 1946, 1 felt very secure in having plenty of water. Too
much, maybe--I did not like the location of cabins close to Three Rivers
where it was suggested we live, as there was no Forest Service housing
available. We were assured the cabins has been there 30 years with no
flooding. That December, 24 inches of rain fell in 3 days, and 2 of the
cabins floated off down Three Rivers, which then resembled 4_5 Rivers!

We were assigned the old Foreman's Quarters at theSide Camp, and
moved in shortly after our son was born. In the course of time, we be.-
gan to notice odd things showing up in our water--shingle nails, night
crawlers, etc. A check of the water system showed the old tank was about
to collapse; before it could be replaced, a small earth slide took out
the intake, and we were without water--inside the house, that is. Lesson
Number I in how to conserve water! The new water system was completed
and found to be in good working order. Time for the Lilligren to move.

No. 2 station was Mapleton, Oregon, in 1950, still on the Siuslaw.
This time, a 'prefab' on the site of the old CCC Camp up on the bluff
above the town was to be our home. We arrived in the midst of a snow-
storm, which proved lucky--we were able to melt snow en the oil, heating
stove for extra water, as hauling drinking and cooking water in 5 gallon
cans was quite a chore, tho readily available at the Ranger Station at
the other end of town. It seems again the water tank had seen better
days--this one leaked so badly, even on a clear day it appeared to be
raining under it. Also, if' more than one foot of water was pumped into
it, it was in danger of collapsing from the weight. In this extremely
cold winter1 one foot of water would freeze solid, and stay that way for
several days at a time.

The snow lasted the better part of a month; we did occassionally
have some running water, but were always aware of the possibility of ice
in the tank. The pump in the neatby stream was quite tempermental, too,
and I'm sure it got well coaxed in various 'military' languages learned
during World ar ii by Lii, Adolph (bergie) ierglund, and Dick Long, who
took turns trying various and sundry "cures". The Forest Service coui't
overhaul the pump, becaused it belonged to a private logging company.



In due course, a new water tank arrived, wa put in place, and a new

gravity system located. Then the loggers ran a skid road through the

stream above the intake--which turned the water red. Finally, things

were well in hand, and it was time for the Lilligren's to move again.

Our short stay in Corvallis was uneventful--we only had one tornado
while there, tho Lil kept his hand in by helping Rex Wakefield install a
"flood warning device" in his basement. Rex's wild fowl decoys had been
discovered floating around in his basement due tO an inadequate city
storm drain that backed up during high water.

Our next station, the Tiller Ranger Station, on the Umpqua National
Forest, in j95L$., brought us back into the water business again. Shortly
before we arrived, there had been a hepatitis epidemic in the area, and
a chlorinator had been installed in the water system to insure a safe

supply of drinking water. I cannot even recall all the problems this
system created, but our house was close to the head of the system, so
we were usually first to know of the latest shortage. Eventually, all

the personnel were well versed in operating the chlorinator, and it
appeared our problems were over. Alas--a bad snow storm caused blow-
down across the stream where the supply originated, and the water line
was broken in many places.

This, too was repaired, and we were now up to the best' time of

our sojourn in Tiller--only problem being that after about 2 days of

rain, the water became quite discolored--the amount-of color depended
on the amount of rain that had fallen, and woe be to anyone who tried
to wash any light colored clothes during this period! (A private

landowner had logged off the small basin just above the system intake.)
One learned if it looked threatening, it was a good idea to reserve
some clear water, and to wash clothes, whether one needed to or not, as
it might be a week before the water cleared. It did not taste too bad,
and with the chlorinator, it was potable, but coffee was more inviting
than a glass of water.

The "Flat" at Tiller was cleared and level (former pasture) and
ideal for addition of more housing. Like a city subdivision, the houses
appeared rapidly in the old pasture. Again, water problems Too many

people, not enough water to go around in summer. Anyone who left a hose
running all night was mighty unpopular the next days Since we moved to

Medford in 1966, an entire new water system has been built, as well as
a sewage treatment plant.

Since Lil had somewhat of a reputation as a Watershed Specialist,
I guess it was only natural that we had picked up considerable knowledge
about water and its possibilities. I'm going through my memory book in
the 'back of my mind, thinking of all the ways I have learned to conserve
water, to put to use this coming summer, the driest on record.

Living within your means is likely to make people wonder
if there is anything else peculiar about you.



THE RIFLE IN FIRE CONTROL?

By Hillard M, Lilligren

As I recall1 it was late June in 19511., and I was the new Ranger on
the Cow Creek District (now part of the Tiller District) on the Umpqua
National Forest. A man walked into the office at Tiller, and said he was
a log-truck driver, had lost his brakes on the Devils' Knob road, and had
Jumped from his truck, which then rolled into a canyon and caught fire.
He had hitch-hiked several miles to the Ranger Station to report the fire.

Several men with apiniper truck, tools, and back-pack pumps were dis-
patched to the fire. I followed several minutes later, to observe the
initial attack crew about 200 feet down in the canyon attempting to put
out the fire in several tires that were burning fiercely on the trailer
of the truck. The ground cover was sparse, and the season early so the
fire had not spread to any extent.

I yelled down to the men and asked them if the burning tires were flat
or still had air in them. They said the tires still had air in them, so I
told them to come back up to the road. I was concerned the tires would burn
part way through, explode, and cover the crew with burning particles of
rubber.

As the men got back to the road, Ira Poole, my Fire Control officer,
arrived in a pickup, carrying Jim Brown and a load of groceries. Ira was
taking Jim up to Pickett Butte Lookout for the summer. I walked over to
Ira and. said "I sure wish we had a rifle. We could shoot out the burning
tires and let the crew mop-up." Ira said "Jim Brown has his rifle with
him! He'll sh them outs"

So Jim sat down on the berm of the road, jacked a round into his old
faithful .30-30 lever action rifle, rested his elbows on his knees, aiLed,
and carefully squeezed off a shot. We could hear a tire deflating.

Jim aimed again and squeezed off a second shot. We could hear escaping
air again.

Something didn't seem rights I said, "Jini, what tires are you shoot-
ing at?" He said, "I'm starting from the front and working towards the rear
tires' In the interim, the truck driver had returned, and was silently
watching Jim shoot out his good (and horribly expensive) tires.

I asked Jim to reverse his proceedure, and he shot out the burning tires
with his next few shots. The fire was then mopped up with pulaskis and
back pack pumps.

I was concerned that the truck driver was going to submit a claim for
his two good tires, but he never did.

Jim never put in a claim for his ammunition either

One problem of retirement is that you have more time to read. about
what your problems are.



I REMEMBER STEAMBOAT WHEN----

By Eva Poole

On July 5, 1921. (on my 1.9th Birthday) Ira and I left Roseburg for

Steamboat, Ira as a guard, and I as telephone operator. We went by car

as far as Rock Creek, as far as the road was completed. We crossed the

North Umpqua River above Glide on a ferry, called the Lone Rock Ferry.
We were met at Rock Creek by Abe Wilson, the packer. We were expected

to hike in the rest of the way. Ira knew that I wasn't up to hiking
that distance, so he scouted around and hired a horse for me to ride.

The first night was spent at Boundary, about half-way from Rock Creek
to Steamboat. Next evening we arrived at Steamboat. I was sort of let

down! Steamboat consisted of a lean-to and an open rock pit to cook on.

The switchboard was on a tree.

Ira got busy and put up a tent to sleep in and there was a huge pile
of split shakes near by. It wasn't too long until he had built a small

but neat one room cabin. I don't remember where we got the small cook
stove, but I remember I was soon baking bread, pies and other goodies.

We moved the switchboard inside the cabin as soon as he got the roof
on. My job was to answer the telephone. One line came over the mountain
from Bohemia and the other from Big Camas and Illahee, and other lookouts
on the North Umpqua and Diamond Lake Di$tricts.

As I remember, the packer, Abe Wilson, made the trip by about once
a week, coming from big Camas, I suppose, and going to Rock Creek to meet

a truck that would have supplies and mail for Guard Stations and lookouts
along his route. We were always so happy to see him coming.

A young man by the name of Harry Hill was a guard and lived in a
tent up Canton Creek a few miles. There was no bridge across the North
Umpqua, just a swinging "Mule Bridge" across Canton Creek. Then there

was a trail crew at Illahee and a few lookouts. It was a big wide world
and very scary when Ira had to go to a fire.

I believe a Mr. Rankin was Supervisor of the Umpqua. National Forest,
and Urcess McLaughlin the District Ranger at Glide.

We were told there were no rattlesnakes around there, but we en-
countered one, one evening after putting out the light in the cabin and
going to the tent to bed. It was between the cabin and the tent. It

rattled and we must have jumped high and wide--anyway, we cleared it.
Ira turned the flashlight on it just as it went umder the tent floor.
We didn't hear or see it again, but everytime I looked in my suitcase,
I expected to see or hear it rattle.

There were other humorous incidents too numerous to mention. You

know it has been a long time-- 56 years this summer.

We were packed out in September. I understand that our little cabin
was used for several years after that.



TH BACK PACK TRIP DOWN TH ROGUE RIVER

(A Talk Given to the Rotary Club)

By George Morey

You folks probably won't believe some of the things that I ani going
to tell you this evening. Never-the-less I would like to take you on a
trip down the Rogue River Trail, from Graves Creek to Illahee. As we iiove
along, we will discuss some of the landmarks that have figured in the his-
tory and legend of this beautiful and still somewhat primitive country.

To my knowledge the way up and down the river was first used when men
had need to gain access to the river. By men, I mean Indiane as well as
white men. No doubt the river was used hundreds of years before the white
men appeared. In those days, I believe that the river was reached by
utilizing the ridges on both sides of the river in order to reach the
fishing areas and villages, thus avoiding some of the almost impossible
terrain along some portions of the river.

Evidence has been found that even before the whites arrived, most of
the travel to the coast was made along the ridge between Cow Creek and the
Rogue River and along the Bear Camp ridge, possibly joining the Rogue River
near the mouth of the Illinois. I support this statement by a grave that
I found on the Bear Camp ridge near Pea.vine Mountain. The grave was of a
soldier and bore a date of 1856. The statistics were inscribed on a large
Douglas Fir tree. Edna and I returned to the area two years ago in search
of more information. We found ourselves in the middle of a logging area,
all trace of the grave had been destroyed, thanks to the BU'I and progress.
Other evidence showing that this route was used in those days was by dates
we found chopped in trees and artifacts found at the old trail and hunter
camps such as Old Bear Camp, Squirrel Camp and Brandy Camp. At one caap
were found bottles that were manufactured prior to 1.860.

Tom billings told me that he could remember traveling with his father
from Big Meadows and Mule Creek to Port Orford. Their route of travel
was out the Panther idge between the Coquille and the Rogue Rivers as
far as Iron Mountain and then along the Middle Elk Ridge coming to the
beacn about two miles north of Rubug Mountain. Toni was five years old
at the time, which would make the date about 1.876.

But lets get back to the Rogue River Trail. My experience and mem-
ories go back to when I was a young man--say 50 years ago. In those days
we literally ran up and down that river trail.

For any one who has made the trip down the Rogue River Trail, the
experience will never be forgotten. There Is history along every foot of
the trail from Graves Creek to Illahee. Each old mine dump or cabin has
a story that will take one away back into the past. Some of the stories
are true and some are legend. Shortly after you leave the mouth of Graves
Creek you will see evidence of what Walt Shroeder told us a year ago of
the huge faults that exist under the earth's surface. By volcanic action
huge volumes of serpentine have been spewed up as from a giant tooth paste
tube, and spread over the surface forming the earths' crust. You will be
able to recognize these features as you walk on them.

Many of the creeks and land marks were named prior to the turn of the
century by the miners, settlers, soldiers and Indians As we get down the
trail a few miles we come to the mouth of Whiskey Creek and then Booze
Creek. and Rum Creek. Across from these creeks are two streams so small



they did not warrant a name on the map but the-old timers knew them as
Wine Creek and Gin Creek. It is suspected that all of these streams

received their name from an old miner by the name of Cy Whiteneck who
spent many years mining at the mouth of Whiskey Creek1 from the turn of
the century to the &O's. It was said of Cy that whenever he sent an
order to the store for supplies 9& of the order was for whiskey and 2.0
for bacon and beans--the latter was in case he had company. At Whiskey
Creek can be seen evidence of the early day raining and anyone with a gold
pan would. be able to take home a few flakes of gold from the old diggings,
From the late 20's to the early 30's, the Lewis Investment Company did a
lot of development work at this site, drifting many feet of tunnels into
the mountain in search of mineral. As far as I know, it was with negative
results.

In addition to the creeks named you will pass others, as aell as many
landmarks bearing very odd names. As the maps of the region were developed
it was necessary to change the existing names in some cases, in order to
present nauies that would be acceptable and presentable to the public. It
seemed that .t that time any word or name that hinted of pornography was
a no no. You may be sure that the old timers called those landmarks as
they saw them. That is the reason the maps show names such as Horse Sign
Butte, Squaw Butte and many others that had to be considered., Bronco Creek
was at one time called Jack Ass Creek, named by soldiers in 2.856, who had
lost a mule during a skirmish with the Indians.

As we move on down the river, the Black Bar Lodge is visible across
the river. This lodge has been operated for many years, even prior to the
time Zane Grey wrote of the Rogue. Here was the site of an airplane crash
during the 1+0's. Supplies for the lodge were delivered by plane, with the
landing strip just below the buildings. The plane wrecked, during take off
and the pilot was seriously burned. It was here that Glenn Wooldidge
distinguished himself as he had many times in the past by taking the injured
man down the river, which was flooding, to medical care.

Our next point of interest is Horseshoe Bend. Here the Forest Service
had a guard station for many years. The station was destroyed by a huge
forest fire in 1939. Just a short distance up the hill to the east is the
site of the Dutch Henry cabin. Dutch Henry was an early settler along the
Rogue River and legend has it that Henry defended himself in a fight at or
near Port Orford and killed a nan. He immediately fled into the hilly
country, It was here, near Horseshoe Bend, that he lived, made a living
off the land. He trapped, hunted, raised a garden and a sizable her4 of
cattle, the likes of which have never been seen since. The cattle were
more like wild animals than anything known as live stock today. Whenever
Henry wanted to butcher an animal it was necessary to hunt them down and.
kill them where found. The old fellow btiilt many miles of trails in this
wilderness and until the roads replaced them a few years ago they were known
as the Dutch Henry Trails. Henry died in 1,91.7, a very old, man. The cabin
was later occupied by another old recluse until about 2.937; his naae was
Bill Graff.

About one half mile down the river from Horseshoe was the site of a
murder that took p].ae in 1934. A man by the name of Burke operated. a placer
diggings and upon returning to his camp one evening surprised two young men
in the act of looting his supplies. He asked no questions, just started
shooting; one man was killed and the other wounded. The wounded man by the
name of Jennings escaped into the brush and three days later staggered into
the Ga].ice Ranger Station and gave the alarm. A posse was dispatched to



the scene and soon found the body of the dead man. The hunt for Burke was
continued for several days until it was determined that he had made his way
to the railroad at West Fork and had made his escape to parts unknown.
Burke was apprehended several years later in California and returned to
Grants Pass where he was tried for murder and found Not Guilt;. They
pronounced it justifiable homicide.

We will now proced by several small creeks and pause at Kelsey Creek
and now we are in Curry County. From here on I may repeat some of the
stories that I have related In the past. I tell so many tales and lies
that at times it is hard to keep my fact in perspective. Kelsey Creek was
named for Col. John Kelsey, who led a group of volunteers against Chief
John in the spring of 1856.

The next landmark is Battle Bar. On October 9, 1.855, some of the
hostile elements of the reservation at Table Rock, near Medford, came
down the north side of the river attacking the while settlers as they
came. The Indians wintered at Battle Bar and in April of 1856, soldiers
engaged them in a fight and although It was not a major battle, it did
help to end the hostilities. Battle Bar was also the site of a murder
when in May, 1914.7 a long standing fued was terminated when Jack Mahoney
hid behind the woodshed of Jimmie Fox and when Fox came out to get wood
for the morning fire, shot him in the stomach with a high powered rifle.
Mahoney left the wounded man there and traveled down the river trail. He
left a note on a large tree with this message: ttThere is a dead bohunk on
Battle Bar". After several days dodging the l&w, Mahoney ran out of food,
his clothing nearly torn off his body. He took his own life at Half Moon
Bar, when he heard the motors of Glenn Wooldridge's boat on the first trip
ever made from the mouth of the river to Grants Pass by motor boat. Mahoney
thought that it was the law officers closing in on him.

The next stop is Winkle Bar; here is where Zane Grey lived while he
wrote several of his books, including the Rogue River Fued. I never met
Zane Grey, although I was in the country at the same time he was. The
local miners and settlers were unable to associate with Grey. In fact,
they spoke of him as being arrogant and sarcastic. I do not believe that
he was sociable with anyone in the area. Stanley Anderson, who owned the
Rogue River Ranch was thoroughly snubbed by the old author. There was
also a plane wreck at Winkle Bar within the past ten years. A young man
of 1.6 years was killed when the plane he was trying to take off crashed
and burned. A sizable forest fire resulted.

The balance of the trail to Mule Creek remains the same as it was 50
years ago except for a few miles that pass through the Ql Creek Burn of
1970. One man lost his life on that fire and a memorial has been erected
at the site to Rodriques, who was killed while fighting the fire..

Just before entering the Rogue River Ranch area, one can see the rem-
ains of a swinging bridge, built by the Forest Service back in the teens
and for many years was the only crossing along the Rogue River for 30
miles each way. The bridge was taken down in the late 50's, when it was
no longer sate to use.

We are not at the Rogue River Ranch, located at the mouth of Mule
Creek; it is now administered by the BLM. This historical site is being
preserved and will be seen in the future much the same as it was in 1.901+,
The first building here was a one room cabin built in 1880 by a man by the
name of Price. In 1.898, George Billings, father of Ivan Billings, built
a one room house which was later remodeled and is now the present two story
building. The building was used for many years as a trading post, post
office, and place for travelers to stop over.



Mule Creek was originally named John Mule Creek by a detachment of
soldiers who were camped on the creek in 1.856. One of their mules strayed
off and was never found. This name was later shortened to Mule Creek.
The Creek represents an area where much of the mining history of Marial
was made. The trail up the West Fork was one of the main trails into the
Rogue River from the Coquille. Here today, the camp grounds on Tuckers
Flat furnishes recreation to thousands of travelers each year, A wonder-
ful swimming hole and a lot of rest after 3 days of hot foot travel from
Graves Creek or Illahee, as the case may be.

Of all the residents of Marial, Edna and I had more contact with the
Tom Billings family than any other. There was Tom, his wife Bessie and
Toms' daughter, Marial. I have spent many evenings listening to Tom talk
of the early day life and mining in the Mule Creek country. He had a
treasure of knowledge regarding the early history of that part of the
country. He recounted events during the development of the Mule Mountain
mine, of a saw mill he helped to construct and operate two miles up Mule
Creek and powered by water. He told of the struggle it was to make a
living off the land, and of some of the lean years during his boyhood.
In later years Tom lived in a dream of the great wealth of the area. He
had plans to develop it and find the lost mines that seemed to grow in
value with each passing season. He told stories, no doubt handed down
from others, of the great wealth that lay hidden in the Arrasta Fork of
Mule Creek.

Marial, daughter, was a remarkable woman, who lived most of her
life in the Mule Creek country. For the balance of time, I am sure, the
area will be rich in legend and history, of which Tom, Bessie and Marial
will have played an important part. For those who were privileged to
fellowship with this family, I'm sure they have cherished memories that
will never be forgotten.

The present site of the Forest Service Guard Station is where a cook
house stood 75 years ago. The miners ate there while mining off the bar
between Mule Creek and the head of the Stair Creek Canyon. Old square
nails may still be found in the dust of the Guard Station yard.

We move on from the Guard Station by several summer homes and to the
site of a school house that was in use in the early 30's. The building
consiated of a small structure made from rough lumber, no doubt milled up
Mule Creek in the water powered mill many years ago. The last time that
I visited the school in 1.936,there were two students and a teacher at the
time. The building was later converted into a small store. It was torn
down in the late LfO's.

As one enters the Stair Creek Canyon the end of the old Government
prail is visible, as it starts to thread it's way among the cliffs and
over the top of Mule Mountain, in order to avoid the Stair Creek Bluffs
through which you are about to pass. There are many old landmarks along
this section of the trail, First we see Stair Creek Falls as the creek
enters Rogue River. During the summer, one can see the salmon swimming
about in the river where the cool water of Stair Creek mixes with the
warmer water of the Rogue. The next sight will be of several tunnels
across the river, where many man hours were spent prospecting for gold;
the diggings were called the Keystone mine. We are now looking at
Pinnacle Point, sharp needle like rock that seems to extent a couple of
thousand feet above the river. Now we see to our right the end of the Old
Government Trail descending from the cliffs and joining the present traIl.



We pass by the Coffee Pot, which we must admit is well named. Old pieces
of machinery, weighing hundreds of pounds are beginning to appear scat-

tered along the trail. One wonders how they got here and marvel at the
determination of those who shaped the history at the turn of the century.

We arrive at Burns Creek and flossom Bar. Mere a large Indian village
existed before the whites arrived. Later placer mining was done sn a large
scale and gold was taken out in good quantities. Mere most every morning
during the summer you will be able to watch boats running the rapids of the
faiious Blo8som Bar, a sight that can easily be recorded on camera. You
might also see a kayak overturn, dunking the occupant, and watch with wonder
the skill wLth which the boat will be righted and the journey resumed.

As we arrive at Paradise Bar we see the r.aains of some of the old
original buildings occupied by Hathaway Jones. It was here that many of
his tall tales originated. Here he trained his hounds, in fact he had
trained them to such a degree that they understood both what he said as
well as being able to understand sign language. This was demonstrated in
oneeinstance by the ability of the hounds to tell what size coon Hathaway
wanted them to bring in by looking at the board over which he would stretch
the hide. This ability was the undoing of three of his best dogs, for they
saw Hathaway carrying the Old Woman's ironing board one morning and they
set off looking for a coon that would fit. Those dogs haventt returned to
this day. In the next field, Old Sam, Hathaway's stubborn mule, was graz-
ing one very hot August day. In fact, it was so hot that the popcorn
growing in the garden near Old Sam started to pop. Well, it popped and
popped until the sky seemed filled with the white stuff. Old Sam looked
at it awhile and figured that it was snow. First he shivered, then he
chilled, and before it was all popped out, Sam had humped up and frozen to
the rail fence. Paradise Bar is now the site of a lodge where refreshment
may be purchased. You will enjoy the rest here in the shade as well as
the friendly atmosphere that prevails.

The next section of the trail iS the hottest and dryest of the trip.
Here we travel two miles around the Devils' Backbone and welcome the cool
shade as we enter the Brushy Bar Campground. The Forest Service maintains
a guard station and there is a recreational guard on duty. Brushy Bar was
the 8ite of early day mining on a large scale. In later years a summer
home was constructed and used by two Army Generals of WW2 fame. The home
was maintained on a mining claim. The supplies were flown in by plane
which landed on the gravel bar just below the house. Often it required
several trips to get the necessary scotch and other supplies to the cabin.
I recall the time that the Forest Service made an attempt to get rid of
the invalid clainis along the river. The program was proceeding as planned
until the Mineral xaminer arrived at the Generals claim. It was then that
the fat hit the fire. From the War Department, to the Congresswi, to the
Department or Agriculture to the Chief of the 1orest Service caae orders
to lay off, and lay off we did. I stopped by the cabin one winter, at a
time when the Generals were Genera3.ing in Washington. The only one there
was the caretaker, Roy. As I stepped to the open door, Roy was sitting on
his bed and he at once started to look frantically in his bed covers,
throwing them to the right and left as tho trying to get rid of a snake
or souse. Finally he found what he sought, it was his false teeth. After
claiping them in his mouth he greeted me. Roy did not want to be seen
without his choppers.

Leaving Brushy Bar we soon arrive at Tichnor's Defeat. It was here
that the Indians were able to turn back Tichnor and his soldiers as they
were attempting to get to Illahee and aid the soldiers at the Battle of
Big Bend. About the only weapons the Indians ueed were large rocks that
they rolled down the mountain toward the soldiers. As you stand at the
place where the solders stood you can understand why they retreated.
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Now we are on Solitude Bar--famous for early day mining and before
that there was a large Indian village located at the site. Zane Grey
also used this bar as a subject for part of his story, "The Rogue River
Feud". One tale that I collected early in the 30's was about a miner that
died at his claim and was buried in one of the washes near the trail. As
the winter rains came the dirt and rocks were eroded from the grave, leav-
ing one hand and a forearm exposed. It remained this way for some time
and was a topic of conversation up and down the river, until the animals
and the elements returned it to the earth as was the intent, thus complet-
ing the cycle. I checked with Ivan Billings about this happening and he
hesitated to verify the event. Therefore it is best that we regard it as
a tale, possibly of Hathaway Jones variety. In other words, there probably
isn't a damn bit of truth in it at all!

Going back up the river and dropping back in time to the Z0's and 30's
at a time when the history of the country was being shaped--to me the most
interesting period was when the financial crash started the big depression
and scattered desperate men the full length of the Rogue River Canyon.
There, with pick, shovel and gold pan they cleaned every crevice in the
bed rock they could get to, in order to get a pennyweight of gold to pay
for their next supply of bacon and beans.

From the Alameda mine to Quail Creek the supplies were packed to the
miners by pack train. The incident that I am going to relate concerns a
packer who lived near Galice. This old fellow owned 1.9 or 20 heat of
mules. He made weekly trips down the river dropping off supplies at each
camp. Although the supplies were delivered to the mines for as little as
a half cent a poind, he was able to keep going on his meager earnings.
Activity picked up one spring and the packer found that he had more work
than he could cope with. He met the situation by hiring his brother-in-
law to work another string of mules. The two of them packed to the miners
and were able to get some work from the Forest Service. The next year
business dropped off and it became apparent that the packer would either
have to get more work or lay off his helper and one string of mules. The
old fellow had a devious mind and soon came up with a solution that looked
perfect.Here is how it worked; whenever one of the strings was idle, one
of the packer's friends would touch off a blaze in the forest, usually in
an area that would require more than the Forest Service pack string to
supply the fire fighters. This continued for about two years, but even-
tually the young men that had been setting the fires were apprehended and
the whole scheme was out in the open. The packer was sent to jail for a
year and upon his return, resumed packing for the miners. A year or two
later during a lightning storm the Forest Service had more fires than they
could handle. I went to the packers' home and asked him if he would be
willing to work for us for a few days. He was silent for a time arid then
said "If I do, will you put me in jail again?" Well, he worked for us for
several years and as far as I know never again packed supplies to a fire
which he had. set.

As we move on down the river we pass Tate Creek, which was the site
of a mining cla.im of long standing. At Flora Dell Creek we will stop,
admire the beauty of this waterfall and take off our shoes and socks and
soak our tired, blistered feet in the cool water. At Clay Hill Creek is
an old early day homestead.He'Q, at the lodge, owned by Tom Staley, we
will be able to purchase a meal and rest up a bit. Two miles on down
river from Clay Hill we pass one of the old homes occupied in the early
days by the Billings family. Evidence of the buildings may be seen among
the ashes in the form of melted glass and old iron nails.



Then, we cross Hicks Creek, named for Hick Memervey and after passing

through a mile or two of twenty year old logging slash, we arrive at
Billings Creek. This creek was named in honor of John Billings, who was

the grandfather of Ivan Billings. From here the trail going along the
lower side of the Illahee Lodge and across the Big Bend field to where
the transportation is waiting. Here also is the site of the Big Bend
Ranchhouse which stood here for over eighty years and was destroyed by
fire in 1958. It was in this house that Jake and Yreka Fry lived for
many years, looking to the comforts of the weary travelers. Hathaway

Jones centered many of his tall tales around the Big Bend Ranch and was
always able to get a friendly argument going when visiting the Frys.

Yes, the Rogue River country is rich in legend and history, made
evident by those rugged old characters including the Billings, Frys,
Hathaway Jones, Schneider, Luca, Blondells, Claude Bardon, Carl Wood,
the Rileas, the Meserveys and many others. Most of them lived in this
isolated country and carved out an existance, at times under the most
adverse conditions.

As I look back on those old days along the river, some fifty years
ago, I realize that an era has come to a close. However, I'm glad that
I have lived at the time that I did, the air was pure, the water was
clear, people were determined, hearty, and in most instances honest.
Houses did not need padlocks. Yes, I feel it was an honor to have known

and lived among them for awhile.

I AM YOUR FLAG

transgressed upon foreign soil, except to defend the dignity

flown over concentration camps, except when they iore free.
flown over a grave, except in humble thankfulness.

I have left my shores with young men eager for battle and returned
saddened. by death.

I have fallen in battle--been grabbed up by eager hands and carried on.
I have gone into battle with young boys and returned with battle-hardened

men.
I have draped the caskets of a million fallen warriors, been folded gently

and handed to a weeping mother.
I have been carried in victory, but never in defeat.
I have looked down upon kings and all the great men of my time.
I have been burned, cursed and spat upon.

Yes, you may be disgraced, but I have lived in so much Glory that I can
never be disgraced. I belong to no one, and yet, I belong to everyone.
For I am a symbol of your heritage of freedom. And so I shall be as long

as there s an America.

James H. Howerton
Portland, Oregon

I have never
of man.

I have never
I have never



IMAGINATION

I am firmly convinced that people who are capable and efficient are
simply lacking in imagination. They only see one avernie of action--the
sensible one--while to me there are vistas of impossible possibilities
and I procrastinate while deciding which I shall choose to follow willy
nilly. Brief sorties down several avenues of possibilities to sort of
taste of their particular flavor, so to speak, leave me excited with
the pregnant possibilities but yet without actual accomplishment. It
is exciting, but somewhat frustrating too, and requires a mate who is
pragmatic enough to stay in touch with dull reality. How I pity the
poor dear, though he does seem to get an inordinate amount of satisfact-
ion from his many accomplishments. It isnt that Pm selfish, you know,
Ive tried to bring him with me on my jaunts, but he seems to lack any
ability to appreciate the sport.

A COLD EXPRIENC1

by George Morey

While Rex Wilson was on the Supervisors Staff on the Siskiyou,
he spent much time out in the forest helping us in timber sale preparation.
One winter, I believe it was in 19L1.9, we were laying oit sales on Pae
Mountain. Rex drove out from Grants Pass each morning, changed from his
uniform to field clothes, in Harold Bowermans office. He would leave his
uniform trousers on the desk. One morning I had. a chance to slip a small
apple, about the size of a crab apple, in his calked boots. After he had
departed for the woods, I sewed both legs of his uniform trousers in several.
places. The result was a good laugh by all concerned, even by Rex himself.

This incident was all but forgotten a few days later by all except
Rex. On one work day I was scheduled for Page Mountain, the temperature
being near 12 degrees. Arriving at the work site I proceeded to pull on
my logger boots. This required a good pull, and lots of tugging to get them
on. The fist foot to finally give up and hit the bottom of the boot with
a thump, landed firmly on an egg--I knew in a flash what it was--the egg
white soaked my socks to the ankle. If any of you have ever worked all day
in freezing weather with a foot soaked in egg, then you know what I went
through--Yes, Rex Wilson had his revenge.

Nina Woodcock



SEPTEMBER 1.5i - THE FORKS FIRJ

By Nina Woodcock

I'd always visioned forest fires as a halocaust from which people
fled in terror at the moxaent of awareness. I think the most d.ifficult
thing to becoiae accustomed to was the wonderfully calm and business-like
attitude of the neil. I never ceased to consider rapid escape--just in
case. There was an air of unreality, as though this thing cou]4n't really
be happening to us. The humdrum picture had made such a sudden change-

* about that it was difficult to catch up with it.

There had been two saall fires before, but a handful of men were able
to put them out and so the phone call didn't impress iae at first. When I
awoke to answer, it was 6:00 inthe morning. It was my neighbor, Dorothy,
saying, "There won't be any school today. Lew wou]Ari't let me call you
before, but there' satd.g fire. It started at 4330." I was too sleepy to
be impressed. Another of those fires, I thought. Must be close to the
highway or the school bus would be running. Dorothy was getting impatient.

"This is a big one Take a look out your kitchen window"

The sky was the smokey bronze of flame veiled by smoke, This was big.
I rushed back to the phone, wide awake now. A 60 mile an hour wind was
moving the fire so fast nothing could stop it. It had alrea&y burned 6
miles, skipping from one mountaintop to the next, creating its own down-
drafts to fan the flame.

'No danger as yet." Dorothy said. "They'll get us out in plenty of
time if it's necessary.'

The sparsely settled area in the possible path of the fire was being
evacuated, and fire fighters were being recruited. When the fire slowed
down they would be ready to build a fire break. "Firebreak" or utrail is
a cleared area made around the fire as close as practicable. Every effortr
is made to keep the fire within this boundary. At points where the fire
threatens to cross the clearing, crews work night and day to put out "spot
fires" from sparks that have crossed the clearing to ignite the tinder dry
brush. There's lots of work to be done.

My first thought was of Dick. He and Jim, Patty's husband, were
camping out for the week. Their job took them so far baek in the timber
that hiking out each day would have left them only an hour or two for work.
They might be in the direct path of the fires It hadn't reached them as
yet, of that I was sure, but had they seen it? Did they know? Patty, who
was expecting her first baby soon, was sleeping at our house for the week.
Sleepily, she called from the bedroom, "What's the matter?'

I hated to tell her, but it certainly couldn't be kept a secret for
long. We looked out the window at the front of the house to see flames
roaring up the ,ountain about two miles away. Patty was wonderful, no need
to worry about her. She didn't show her fears at all. Soon the girls woke
up. Judy was excited about staying home from school, Jill was too young
for school. We all watched the fire, fascinated. I shivered, with the ten-
sion and realized we would have to keep busy to keep calm.

it wasn't until breakfast was suggested that I remembered we were out
of gas for the kitchen range. The night before, when phoning the gas
company, I'd said, "Don't bother to bring it tonight, tomorrow norning
will be fines" 1*' we'd only known Dorothy phoned again and we had sore
breakfast with her. After breakfast, Dorothy returned with us and we
tried to keep busy with our sewing. I was silently praying that Dick and
Jim had seen the fire and escaped in time. I know Patty was too.



Just before noon, the men walked in the door, and they've never been
more welcome. Nor were they ever happier to be there. They both showed
the strain. We found the old electric plate and while we lunched on soup
and sandwiches, they told us their story.

They saw a big cloud and decided that it might be a "smoke't in which
case they'd be needed, it would be wise to come out. After breakfast, they
spent half an hour making camp snug and safe in case of rain. The sky over-
head was blue except for the big cloud in the distance. They hiked for
miles out to the pickup truck and then followed an old logging road toward
the highway. The sky was getting grey now and continued to get darker till
they came around the bend and saw the fire itself. It had burned almost
parallel to the highway and had finally come between their caip and the
highway. There wasn't room to turn around. The fire had just started here
and the road seemed clear, so they utade a run for it. The next few minutes
gave them enough excitement to last a lifetime. Dick knew that if they
could make it the short distance to green timber, they could safely get to
the highway. There was fire all around and the smoke was so thick they
could hardly see the road. The little truck cab was hot but they didn't
dare open windows. The air wouldn't have been cool anyway. They preyed
that no fallen trees would block their path. If they stopped, they were
lost. The green timber was better, and at long last they reached the
highway and sped for home. Now they knew the whole valley was on fire
nd that they most certainly would be needed,

As they were telling us about their narrow escape, Lew caine with the
latest news of the fire. It was still urged on by a strong wind and was
expected to burn to the sea unless merciful rain came. In that country
where an over abundance of rain made the winters such a trial and even
the summers were rainy, it seemed incredible that the timber could be so
dry. This had been a hot summer, though, and the timber had dried out so
fast.

To be living tbn the edgeTM of a terrible forest fire, not able to fight
it, and yet not running away from it, seemed incredible. That night I was
asked to help with the timekeeping work that would begin the next morning
when the hundreds of necessary fire fighters would start arriving.

The men were up till midnight talking fire and laying plans for
fighting it. It was impossible to get to sleep that night. The last
time I got out of bed to be sure the fire wasn't getting closer, it was
3:00 aa. Work would start at 60O am. At 5OO I dressed and put out
clothes for tht girls who were to dress and go to Patty's house when they
woke. I'd only be a short distance from the house, I assured myself, and
this was an emergency. As I checked on the progress of the fire, a man
in a sleeping bag on our front lawn sat up, yawned, pulled on his boots
and strolled off down the hill. While I was still gaping with surprise,
a second man followed suit. The fire fighters were arriving. We were in
business. I ate a quick breakfast only because it was necessary, and
hurried down the hill too. A big canvas was used as a roof for the out-
door kitchen and we all had our meals there.

It was a hectic day, with men coming in singlely and in groups to
sign fire fighting con*racts. The foreman of each crew was issued a book
to keep track of the working time of each man. Time slips were made out
from each man's contract. On this slip his daily or nightly work time
would be recorded from his foreman's workbook. As the men were paid on
the basis of this record, it was important that it be accurate.



Con8tant questions and interruptions slowed the work considerably.
Contracts were also let for equipment. This included bulldozers and
trucks of all sizes, low-bed trailers, 8aw, etc. Records had to be kept
of working and stand-by time for all the equipment too.

In the morning men came in joking with each other, trying to look
casual, asking questions and signing contracts. At night they would come
in quietly, their clothes dirty, their faces sooty from smoke and utterly
weary, anxious for a hot meal and a night's rest. Each one tr.ed to be
tolerant and helpful as we worked to make order out of sudden chaos. The
phone rang incessantly and people milled around trying to give information.

As I worked, I silently computed how long It would take us to load
the car and. get out of the danger area and what we would take. As business
let up, I expressed. my fears to one of the men and was told that there was
no danger. At that time of year, the only strong wind was from the 1ast.
If it changed to our direction, it would only be a breeze and there was
ample time to leave safely. Reassured, I went back to work and there was
lots of it. It was impossible to keep up with it and we worked until late
that night. I didn't get to look at the fire that night. Dick caine home
even later than I and looked so utterly weary.

The next day was just as hectic with men pouring in all day. An-
other caip was set up to alleviate the crowding. During the time of the
fire, approzimately 600 men caine in, some from out of state. A third
camp wa set up to handle a group of experienced fire fighters. These
men were Apache Indians and very few spoke any English. The head of their
group wa8 a white man who managed the group and traveled around with them.

A commissary was opened a few hours each day to furnish the nten with
socks, cigarettes, and other necessities. The men were all issued sleep-
ing bags and "tin" hats. Straw was strewn thickly on the ground between
our house and the office, and the men spread their sleeping bags over
this area, almost a square block, Only sheer fatigue enabled the night
crew to sleep during the hectic days. The busiest time came in the
orningwhen the day crews left for work and the night crews came in from

work, It was repeated again in the evening when the crews changed.

The fourth day the wind had changed. It was a breeze in our general
d.rection and. the smoke was as thick as heavy fog. Again, I mentally
loaded the car as I worked. By this time, the fire had crossed the high-
way 1.8 miles west of us and was burning its way towards the sea. The men
were working now to keep it within the boundaries of the fire break. It

had burned an area 20 miles long and three to five miles wide. It was
dark all day. We knew the sun was there somewhere beyond the smoke, but
couldn't see it. The strangeness of it made it seem unreal. I tried to
visualize the area where the houses were as black and devastated by fire.
It was iapossible to imagine and yet, I realized that it was entirely
possible. By evening the wind was again from the east and we sighed
with relief.

On the sixth day, the blessed rain came and contrary to custom we
welcomed it. With the first drops of rain, the loggers vanished with a
speed that was amazing. Most did not stop to sign out and we were left
to guess the time of departure. They had their own work to get back to
and loggers are as noted for their speed in making decisions 65 they are
for their lack of interest in paper work.



Now came the most disagreeable and necessary phase of fire fighting.
Mop up work, as its called, insures that the area is cleaned up to
lessen danger o its blowing up again. After the loggers left, inexper-
ienced help was recruited for the mop up work. They worked under exper-
ienced men to stamp out the last spot fires.

As the work became less hectic, it was possible to enjoy the novelty
of being an office worker again, after years as a housewife and mother.
Daily, new stories would come in giving us insight into ways that this
fire had influenced the lives of the people in the area. The sparsely
settled section was inhabited again and to my knowledge, rio one had been
burned out, though the fire had come very close to some.

Its an experience I'l]. never forget and wouldn°t have missed, and
yet I hope it'll never happen again.

DICK WOODCOCK EXPLAINS

During my years with the Forest Service, I did considerable
writing in an attempt to enhance the Forest Service image with the
local population. Unfortunately I did not always succeed. However,
my late partner, Nina, through all those years, was a prolific writer
and she was good at it. When the last newsletter reminded me that
stories were needed for the next Tiinberlines it occurred to me that
Forest Service wives and maybe even some of the men might enjoy a
story or two through the eyes and pen of a Forest Service wife. So
attached is one of Nina's many stories and a couple of er psoms.

If these are acceptable there are many more for future issues,
if wanted.

Dick Woodcock

AUTUMN

That I may see, the changing of the leaves again

Before I go to rest.

The twilight of a life that God has richly blest

The lovely leaves of yesterday, now are sere and brown

Trees are stark against the sky, that once were leafy grown

With limbs in bleak outline.

Nina Woodcock



A LOST SCTIQN CORNk

By Lyle N.Anderson

In the fall of 1936 I rented two houses at the Riverbanks Farm from
old Doc Helens to house my 1,2 man Sugar Pine Reconnaisance Crew. I tried
to locate section corners and run as many of the section lines as I could
to familiarize myself with the country before the crew started running
their mapping strips.

One morning I spent a couple hours trying to locate a section corner
alongside the Redwood Highwa.y just west of the community of Wonder. I
finally got into my pickup and spread my topog map over the steering wheel
to study it. Across the highway was a rundown shack. I was soon approa-
ched by a bearded young man, quite typical of the modern day hippies, who
stepped up to the car window reeling off a string of scriptures from the
Bible. He then opened the car door and wanted me to get out, kneel down
and pray with him. In my flustered state, I finally blurted out, "Say,
do you know where that damned section corner is across the road from herer
He straightened up, folded his arms and calm].y replied, "Only God knows
where that section corner is"

He probably was right, for to my knowledge, no one has ever found it.

HIS LOVE

I have seen God in a measure

For I have seen His trees,

His lakes, those limpid pools

Of summer calm,

His snow capped peaks

Of winter wonder,

His forests green

Of shade serene,

His starry reach

Of velvet night,

This, His love

To us expressed.

Nina Woodcock



HOW IT ALL STARTED

By Lloyd R. Olson

The Forest Service and I almost literally grew up together. In 1.909
when I was one year old, my family moved to Gold Basin, located on the
south klork ti11aguamish tiver on the Hartford astern Railway. Gold
Basin was adjacent to what was then called the Silverton Ranger District,
a part of the Snoqualmie National Forest. My father and partners built a
small sawmill at that location and operated for a couple of years. Later
he was hired to build a series of dams and flumes on the north slope of
Mt. Pilchuck to transport cedar shingle bolts to the South Fork Stillagua-
mish where they were floated down stream to market.

Lonzo Hurt lived at Gold Basin and was the Forest Service timber sa
officer. George Sawyer was District Ranger and was stationed at Silvertcin'
Ranger Station, about 8 miles up river from Gold Basin. My sister and I
attended a one room school about ij- miles down river along the Hartford
Eastern. There were no wagon roads in the area. One of our major thrills
was when Sawyer would come along on his speeder and pick us up on the way
to or from school. Fortunately for us, this happened fairly often. Those
speeder rides convinced me the Forest Service was a pretty good outfit.

We moved from Gold Basin in 1.916. My next contact with the South Fork
Stillaguamish was in 1922 when I got a summer job washing dishes at the
resort hotel at Monte Cristo, operated by Kyes and Andrews. Kyes son, Jim
was an avid mountain climber, and when I could get away we would hike around
in the adjacent mountains. He died a hero's death in World War II. A
Mountain peak in the area was named in his memory.

During the time I was away from this area, the Northern Pacific Rail-
way sold its subsidiary Hartford astern Railway to the Rucker Brother
interests in Everett. They replaced the conventional passenger train with
busses mounted on the rails, and. increased the number of trips per day.
This was fine for the Monte Cristo hotel, except Rucker also built a luxury
hotel at Big Four, some one hours travel time below Monte Cristo. Period-

ically, all their busses carrying passengers to Monte Cristo pped at
Big Four for lunch or dinner whenever schedules would permit, and Rucker
set the schedules. There was a great deal of rivalry between the two re-
sorts,with Rucker holding most of the high cards. After all he owned the
railroad which carried. 1onte Cristo supplies and guests. As for supplies,
Andrews watching me peel potatoes would take one and produce peelings paper
thin, and say "Thats the way to do it, with freight rates the way they are,
we can't afford to waste anything".

While at Monte Cristo we frequently saw the District Ranger, Reginald
Tussler, a big, young, handsome, personable batchelor. As far as I know,
he was a competent ranger. I do know that while the rest of the gals in
these United States became misty-eyed when they thought of Rudolph Valentino,
he played second fiddle to Tussler for the gals on the Hartford Eastern.

The summer of 1923 was spent as a bull cook and dish washer at the
Bishop Lumber Co. mill at Verlot. There I had the privilege of becoming
acquainted with verett Huff. He was a summer employee of the Forest
Service assigned to fire control, and stationed at Verlot. He was later
to become Regional check scaler, and one of the best liked, and competent
in the business until his untimely death in 1.9L18.



The summer of 1924, T worked for a month at a box factory at Robe,
owned by the then overnor of washington, rtonald x-tartley. verything was
lovely until payday. My, and the bookeeper's interpretation of the pay
scale were at variance, incidently in the company's favor, so we parted
company as politely as possible under the circumstances. I was not old
enough to vote for or against Hartley at that time. I then went to work
for a little shingle mill on Mt. Pilchuck located at one of the dams my
father had built some years before. I had to go back to school one week
prior to regular payday, so was paid off. The rest of the 7 man crew
worked another 3 weeks or so, but never could collect a cent of pay.

Come 1925, Lonzo Hurt got me a job with the Forest Service on the
Darrington District. J.R. Bruckhart was District Ranger, and Ed Ritter
was Protective Assistant. I was assigned to a 1.2 man trail crew to
build a trail along the White Chuck River from Kennedy Hot Springs to
White Pass. The crew was a diverse and extremely interesting collection
of individuals working under a competent foreman, Hugh Miller. Miller
was a true mountain man, working for the Forest Service in season and
trapping during the winter. The rest of the crew were old loggers, some
younger men who for one reason or another wanted the work and the isol-
ation, one other young fellow, and me.

The cook, Harry Campbell was something else! He could hold his own
anywhere in the bullfest, and he demonstrated by deeds he could hold his
own in any kitchen. He regularly turned out gourmet meals on time, with
unfailing good humor, sometimes under seemingly impossible conditions.
While the kitchen and dining area floor were either dirt, dust, or mud,
the rest of the operation, Including Harry was immaculate, including his
pill box cap and clothing. He never talked about himself. Others have
told me he served as head chef in some major logging camps and hotels. it
often wondered but never dared ask why, with his talents he would take a
cooking job on a trail crew with all its hardships not to mention low pay.

Speaking of food, a little German, Henry Johnson knew his groceries.
He was one of the hardest working, and by far the quietest man on the crew.
When he had something to say, it was limited to one syllable words when
possible. In the spring when he was on a 3 man trail maintenance crew,
they ran out of food with only one more day to go. !e final morning they
decided to cook some oatmeal found in the lean-to where they were staying.
It was generously sprinkled with rat droppings. These were carefully
removed before it was cooked. When it was served, Henry refused his
share. The other two started kidding Henry about not eating--after all,
the rat droppings had been removed. Henry's reply was "When they deficate
they urinate." Those were not his exact words. Four letter words were used
with a German accent. Henry made his point, and breakfast came abruptly
to an end. It was a hungry crew that got back to home base that night.

A 39 year old fellow whose name, for the life of me, I cannot now
remember was a big raw boned, personable character. He said he never
married because he knew he would never live beyond age L1'O. While at
Kennedy Hot Springs, one Sunday he and I climbed Glacier Peak. T here
was nothing wrong with that guy's physiquel

Nels Bruseth was trail locator for the District. When he was locat-
ing the White Chuck Trail, I was assigned to accompany him. Gentlemen
that he was he accepted my company, but only because bruckhart, or other
authority had recently required that trail locators not work alone. Some-
times I regretted the new policy because Nels seemed to think a trail
locator had to travel at a half gallop, and him with slick soled leather
shoes yet



During the early sumnier a new Junior Forester, Ira J.(Jenks) Mason
wa appointed to the District. He was assigned to our crew late in the
season to locate the final 1j miles of trail between Red and White Passes.
Bruckhart told him "no switch backs". I was to help him. The no switch
back requirement worried Jenks, altho to this day he swears it didn't.
There were no switch backs.

One other particularly memorable character in this chain of characters
during my first summer was Mable. Mable was a white pack mule named after
one of the girls in the Supervisors office. I did not know the latter1
but our mule was a trail packer's answer to a dream. She always did every-
thing right, willingly and gently. If there is a heaven for mules, Mable
the mule is there.

EPILOGUE

When I returned to Darrington in 1.926, I in4uired for my Glacier Peak
climbing friend. He had started to work a few weeks earlier. While cut-

ting kindling wood in Darrington, he cut off his thumb and was hospital-
ized. He died a few days later at the age of 4O.

In 1.931, one afternoon I came to a 7 man back country canip for a mop
up crew on the Buck Creek fire on the old Columbia N.F. There, immaculate
as usual in white cap and uniform was--you guessed it--Harry Campbell. I

had a piece of lemon pie, a cup of coffee, and a few minutes of delightful
conversation. I wonder what has happened to him.

Nels Bruseth later became District Assistant on the Darrington Dist-
rict where he remained until retirement, living life to its fullest as
one of the Forest Service's more distinguished employees, an artist1
scholar, athlete, and gentlemen.

In 1.963, while I was serving as assistant director in the Washington
office Division of Fire Control, good old Protective Assistant Ed Ritter
was transferred to our division from Region 9.

In Washington, 1). C. just down the hall from our office sat Ira J.
Mason, Director of Timber Management.

Mable is symbolically still alive. I have a Cushman Trackster on
my Christmas tree farm called Mable. She is a work horse (mule) hauling
trees from all kinds of terrain, and in all kinds of weather during
harvest. Unfortunately1 unlike the original Nable, she uses gas, also
will probably never go to heaven.

There are no doubt still as many characters coming along in the
Forest Service as when I started, but it will take hindsight to
appreciate them.

Vision is what we modestly admit

that we have, when we discover

that we have guessed right.



HOW I GOT TO RWIDN SIX

By Philip L. Paine

The December, 1975, 30 year club Newsletter requested material
for Timberline.

I retired 17 years ago and while there has been a large personnel
turnover during that time, it has been gratifying to read the many news
items written by people I had contact with during my thirty-two working
years. No doubt many people associate me almost entirely with the
Division of Personnel Management. Today this activity probably has a
new name! Before I was assigned to the Regional Office my experience
was as follows

After completing high school (Oregon City, Oregon, 1922) (During
these years of high school, Albert Wiesendanger entertained us with his
guitar and harmonica--he was Mr. Forest Service to us students), I
worked 15 months on a survey crew running in the hydro-electric pipe line
for the Portland General Electric Company (then called the Portland
Railway Light and Power Company). This project was known as the Oak
Grove Project Upper Reservoir now called Lake Harriet-Clackanias River
Drainage, Mt. Hood National Forest. During this time I had many long
visits with Tom Carter who was District Ranger for that area. Tom later
became Assistant Supervisor of the Mt. Hood National Forest. As a result
of my talks with Tom I became interested in Forestry and in the fall of
1923 enrolled in the Forestry School at Oregon State Agricultural College
(Later called Oregon State College and today Oregon State University).
I attended under the very able leadership of Dean Peavy who in later years
became President of the college and after retirement, Mayor of the city
of Corvallis. Some of my classmates who are li known in Region 6 were
Jm Iler, Walt Lund, Ralph Crawford, Otto Lindh, Vondis Miller and others.
I did not graduate with my original class (i927) but missed one year and
finished in 1928. I had to work for some more "school money" and served
as a "pulp and paper tester" at the Crown Willamette Paper Mill, Oregon
City. It took about $500.00 for one year of college in those days and
few of us were financed by our parents. During the summers I worked on
timber survey crews--1925 under Adolph Nilsson out of Sumpter, Oregon and
in 1,926 under Floyd Cary out of Oakridge (salary $75.00 per month). In

the spring of 1928 1 took and passed the civil service examinations for
"Forest Ranger" and"Jr. Forester". It is my understanding this was the
last "Forest Ranger" exam given, it being decided professional personal
were needed, However, without the practical men we would have had a
difficult time--college training didn't cover everything!

My first appointment was as Forest Ranger SP-5, $1800. 00 per year,
now equivalent to GS-J+ with a salary range of $8-1.0,000.00. My name was
selected from the JF register but my appointment was to that of Ranger.
(On one of my trips to Washington, D. C. I learned the Forest Servtce and
the Department of Agriculture got into trouble with the Civil Service
Commission over such actions.) I was placed in full charge in July, 1928
of the Steele Creek Ranger District, Beaverhead National Forest, Region 1.,
Montana. There were cattle, sheep and horses grazing on the district.
The post and pole timber sale activity was heavy. Nearly all fences, of
which there were hundreds of miles in the Big Hole Basin, were of the
lodepole pine jack-leg type. There also was one small Douglas Fir log-
ging operation. I was a graduate forester--had had some timber survey



experience and was ncw in full charge of a ranger district. Others no
doutt have had the same experience, but it was rough going to say the
least. ven though I was "just college trained" I survived!

The Big Hole Basin Battle Ground Ranger Station (site of Chief
Josephs last stand) was located 30 miles west of my station across Big
Hole Valley at the foot of the Rocky Mountains. Ranger Ramsey was an
old timer and a real forester. One of his first words of wisdom was,
"Well, Kid (age 2) you are hardly dry behind the ears. You wont find
any better, kinder people in the whole country, many of them ran stock
here before the Forest Reserves were set aside by Teddy Roosevelt--but
don't throw the book at them--use good horse sense in your dealing with
them". How good his advice proved to be! Late that fall, after the
grazing season, I was called to the south end of my district to mark
some posts and poles. I found some horses trespassing on my one horse
allotment and the brand was not that of the permittee. In those days
we had one book which gave all the answers--this book was called the
Administrative Regulations. I had studied it in onecf my forestry class-
es and was generally acquainted with its provisions. I was supposed to
imnediately initiate trespass proceedings. Instead, I remembered Ranger
Ramseys advice. When I got back to my station, a log cabin six miles
east of Wisdom, Montana, I hunt and pecked' a letter out on my trusty
"Oliver" typewriter--advising the offender to remove his stock within a
weeks time. Travel being by saddle horse I felt the need of a reason-
able time limit. A week later I visited the range, the stock was gone
and the boundary fence gate was closed. Some time later I met Ranger
Ramsey in the Post Office at Wisdom. He greeted me with a big smile and
said, "You did a good stroke of business in handling the horse trespass
on 1'ox Creek. All the trespassers friends and neighbors are giving him
the big laugh. You did more good and gained more respect than if you had
thrown the book at him".

The next spring I was counting one of my permittees cattle through
a range fence. I was on my horse counting the critters and he was push-
ing them through. His permit was for 60 head, but before I could get the
gate closed, two extras got through. He asked me how many head I had
counted, and I said 62. (I suspect he had made a count also.) As we rode
back towards his ranch he said, "Last spring only one extra critter got
through the gate and that young ranger (new like I was) made me go out
and get the one extra back into my pasture. The next day I went back and
let L.O more head out on the forest range. I wont do that to you." I

told him I was allowed a one per-cent error--six tenths of a cow--and I
was not worried about the balance of one and. four-tents cow. Again, I
profited by Ranger Ramseys advice.

I had a permittee by the name of Matt Christianson, who had the re-
putation of being rough on young college trained rangers. I had heard
he had ordered my predeccessor off his ranch. What the difficulty was
I do not know.

During the month of January my work plan called for me to visit all
my stock permittees and rnke a feed lot count of their stock. I would
accompany the perniittee on the feed hay rack mounted on sled runners and
count stock as he pitched the hay over the side. It got cold in the Bi
Hole Basin--and this was a cold job. One night my "minimum" thermometer
at the ranger station registered 630 below zero.



Needless to way I was not looking forward to my stock counting trip
to the Christianson kanch. A few days before New Years (1.929) my wife and

I were invited to attend a dance with one of my permittees and his wife.
We accompanied this couple on New Years Eve to a long, low log cabin for

a New Years Square Dance. Not knowing how to square dance I did not join
in right away, but my wife, being more brave, was soon dancing. After
the dance she introduced her partner and he was ?latt Christianson! He
said, So you are the new ranger and asked if I would be out soon to count
his stock, and I answered in the affirmative. He asked me to come in
time to have dinner (lunch). He didn't impress me as being too unfriendly

and he never gave me any trouble. After I left the district, Ranger
Ramsey told me Matt had heard of the horse trespassing incident and must
have reasoned I was not a strong 'book thrower'.

My wife was born and raised in Oreon City. She had never been very

far away from this area (we were married in 1927). When I took her to the

Steele Creek Ranger Station we lived rather primitively--a log cabin--no
inside facilities or running water. We carried water from Steele Greek
up a steep bank which was rather difficult in winter. The nearest town

was Wisdom, six miles away. The nearest neighbor, three miles. Winter

travel was horseback or team and sled. This was quite a change for my

wife but she took it wonderfully.

We experienced some amusing incidents which could have been serious.
I had finished a feed lot count on one of the ranches and was invited to
stay for supper. I had traveled with my trusty Model T Ford through
about 6" of snow on the country road. A few days before I had had the

transmission bands replaced. The mechanic told me to come in later after
I had run the car for a few miles and he would tighten the bands. For-

tunately he loaned me a wrench used in making any adjustment in case I

got into trouble. I had driven a few miles from the ranch and had to
cross a raised culvert in the road. I put the car in low gear, but

couldn't get over the hump--the transmission bands were slipping! It

was about 200 below zero. I fumbled around in the dark, removed six
screws from the transmission plate, tightened the bands and was on the

way. It was lucky for me that the car had run far enough to warm the
transmission or my fingers would have frozen In the operation.

Then there was the time I had to leave my car in Wisdom and decided
to walk to the station--six miles. The weather was below freezing arid

there was 6-8 inches of snow. I called my wife on the ssgrounded circuit

telephon&' and told her of my plans. I had a cold walk. To keep my nose

from freezing I tied a handkerchief over it. My eyelashes began to freeze
shut, so I alternately held a gloved hand over one eye until the other eye
began to freeze. In this way I was able to keep one eye open and thaw out
a very cold hand in a warm fleece lined coat pocket. When I arrived at
the station two horses were tied to the fence with a sled tongue between

them. The horses were partially harnessed, but it was too cold for the

wife to finish! The thermometer read 350 below zero.

One day we were hitching the horses to the sled preparatory for a
trip to town for groceries and mail. My wife was in front of one of the

eager horses trying to hold her back while I was attempting to hook a

trace to the single tree. The horse bolted and afterwards my wife saw

hoofs and sled runners pass her by. That was a close one and she could

have been hurt badly.

Then there was the time my wife was driving from Wisdom to the
hanger Station in our trusty Model T and the road was blocked by a big



hereford. bull, tie stood in the ntiddle of the road pawing the ground and

shaking his head. There was no way to drive around him so my wife backed
the car up a short distance, got up some speed and charged the bull blow-
ing the horn loudly. She thought the bull was never going to give ground
but he finally did just in time to avoid contact. I suspect the bull
weighed more than the car.

We never regretted our experiences on the Steel Creek Ranger District,
even though for only a short period of time. We lived somewhat primiti-
vely in comparison with modern conveniences today, but this past century
has brought many changes; 1., speed of travel; 2. speed of coimunications;
3. ability to destroy; . world population explosion.

In march of 1929 I attended a three weeks Ranger Training school at
Priest Lake, Idaho. A few montis later my district was consolidated, with
the district across the valley and I was promotd to the position of Jr.
Forester, P-I, $2000.00 per year, Supervisors Staff, Dillon, Montana. My

duties were varied, timber cruising, timber sales and fire. In the fall
of 1929 I was sent to a big fire out of Avery, Idaho, known as the Slate
Creek Fire. I later had charge of two survey crews making a damage survey
for court purposes. It was within the area of this fire that I understand
Ranger Pulaski drove men into a tunnel (which I visited) at the point of
a gun to save their lives during the 191.0 fires. Much of the Slate Creek
Fire lines were on the same location as the 191.0 conflagration. I under-

stand the Pulaski Tool was named after Ranger Pulaski.

As a result of a Washington Office study it was decided Region I. was
over-staffed in comparison to Region 6. The staff Jr. Forester position
on the Beaverhead was to be eliminated and I was slated to be transferred
to the Gardiner Ranger District on the Absaroka National Forest which bor-
dered Yellowstone National Park on the North. However, it appeared to me
this was a good time to request a transfer to Region 6, my home territory.
As a result, I was transferred as a Jr. Forester to the Whitman National
Forest Staff, Baker, Oregon in July, 1930. This was like returning home
since I had worked under Adolph Nilsson in 1925 in the Sumpter area,
John Kuhns was Forest Supervisor and Fred Furst was Assistant. I was

given various assignments in timber management activities. The following
spring (1.931.) I was placed in A.G. Angel's position as staff fire control
officer and central fire dispatcher. The 1929 national depression was in
full sway and promotions were barred. I filled the then recognized job
of P-2 or SP-8 $2600.00) as a P-I, and unlike today, we took a 1.5% cut in
pay rather than receiving increases in salary. There was no "in grade"
promotions in those days. Only a very limited number of one-step merit-
orious promotions in the entire service.

before A.G. Angel left his position on the Whitman to become Asst.
Supervisor on the Deschutes, he gave me through training in platting fires
on the dispatchers platting board. I had never had this experience. The

following June I organized the 'guard' training school. I had never att-

ended a guard training school. In addition to running the shcool I taught

a "lookout group. I had some training in operating an'Oorne Fire
while attending forestry school. Again I survived, but it wasn't easy.

The summer of 1.931 we had a rash of incendiary fires and some of them
got to a large size. The Whitman experienced a difficult season. Fortun-

ately we had few lightning fires. Because of the 'night setting of the

incendiary fires, Supervisor Kuhns suggested we instruct the lookouts to
survey the country during the night hours on a rotation basis. At IiOO



one morning the phone rang and Huckelberry L.O. reported a light on the
side of Black Butte. I immediately dispatched a Sumpter Headquarters
Fireman. He returned about LOO a.n. and reported he found Supervisor
Kuhns flashing his headlight intermittantly. John was testing the system
and complimented the organization, but we never apprehended any "fire
setters".

The fall of i93+ I was promoted to the position of Assistant
Supervisor of the then Chelan National Forest. P.T. Harris was supervisor.
Actual transfer was delayed until the following spring. Walt Dutton, the
Supervisor of the Whitman at that time was detailed elsewhere and Roll
Huff requested of the Regional Forester that I remain on the Whitman
until spring. During February of 935 I was detailed to the Regional
Office for six weeks to introduce our first training officer, Ray Lindberg
to the Forest Service. Ray came from the teaching staff, Bellingham, Wa.
We traveled the Region for six weeks putting on training courses in the
'-step' and conerence' proceedures. We were under the direction of Jack
Campbell, Regional Fire Chief. After our travels, Ray said, "I have never
before come in contact with a finer group of dedicated personnel". To me
that was a fine compliment to our organization since Ray had never had
direct contact with Forest Service employees before.

I arrived at Okanogan, Washington in late March, 1935 for my new
assignment. My duties were primarily that of staff fire officer. The
Chelan was noted for large fires and we had many during the i93536 fire
season. During my assignment on the Chelan e established a 'remount
station' of forty horses for packing equipment and supplies into the back
country for fire control purposes. I learned that Earl Pidcock, Fire
dispatcher for the Twisp Ranger District, had once worked as a 'horse
wraner' for movie star Tom Mix. arl knew horses and he did an excel-
lant job in selecting good stock.

My first airplane experience was on the Chelan Forest. We had a
bi-wing single motor plane on contract for spotting fires in the rugged
tain of the forest. There were hundreds of acres not covered by the
lookout system. We flew off of the Twisp airstrip and my first trip was
a thrill--the ups and downs when we hit the air pockets

During the summer of 1936 I became involved with what may have been
the first dropping of supplies from the air. The project was initiated
by Roy Headley, Chief of the Division of Fire Control, Washington, D.C.
He, Jack Campbell, R.-6 Fire Chief, Lage Wernstedt, R-6 Division of Fire
Control and I headquartered at the Twisp Ranger Station and made plans.
Our experiment was limited to dropping the fire tools--which were tightly
bound together using excelsior as packing. I do not remember at what
elevations we dropped. For chutes, Lage caine up with the idea of using
opened wool sacks with a small piece of wood tied in each corner to tie
shrouds to. I was a ground observer when some of the drops were made and
the bundles surely did bounce. We had too much breakage, but it was the
beginning.

The fall of 936 I was transferred to the Regional Office, Division
of Personnel Management under Allan Hodgson, the first Personnel Officer
in R-6 with full division status. There I remained until my retirement
in 1.959 having served under Allan Hodgson, Barney Standing, Andy Anderson
and Earl Sandvig. During this time I declined a number of transfers and
re-assignments which were at that time required for advancement. For
family and personal reasons I did not wish to move. Needless to say I
was in disfavor with the Washington Office.



By reason of my long tenure in the Regional Office I worked under a
number of Regional Foresters; C.J, buck, Lyle Watts, Horace Andrews, and
lastly Herbert Stone, My duties were varied as principal assistant to
the Division Chief covering personnel management activities for R-.6 and
the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Jxperiment Station I had responsi-
bility for providing staff leadership and technical counsel and advice
concerning the legal, regulatory and procedural requirements of the Bueau,
Department and Civil Service Commission governing placement, recruiting,
inspection, descipline, welfare, incentive programs, rules of conduct, job
classification, performance ratings, qualifications and appointments, es-
tablishment of wage rates for unclassified positions, etc. For many years
I visited forestry schools at Moscow, Idaho, Pullman, Wash, and Seattle,
Wash, and Corval]is, Oregon recruiting forestry students for sumxner work.
Later I had the pleasure of placing many of these former students through-
out the region in Junior Forester Assignments.

For manyears I worked in close conjunction with the Division of Fire
Control recruiting fire fighters through the Portland Employment office.
I had an able crew from various divisions to interview the prospects and
sign them up on the 'fire-fighters contract'. I worked with Guy Johnson,
Regional Fire Dispatcher. Guy was well qualified for this job, he was
cool headed and his directives were firmly given.

During the late thirties or early forties (World War II era) Region 6
embarked in a smoke-jumper program, Region 1 had already established their
depot out of Missoula, Our first Depot was on the Chelan--headquartered on
the Twisp Airstrip. Since most of our young men were in the Military, our
source of recruitment was very limited. The first crews were recruited
from our 'conscientious objector' camps. They did a good job. As I recall
Francis Lufkin was associated with the project early in its organization
and through the years contributed much to its success and became a well
known authority in this endeavor. In later years when military trained
paratroopers became available we had quite a few applicants. However, it
developed they did not turn out too satisfactorily. The Service preferred
to train their own, Some forestry students also became smoke-jumpers.

When the issuances of personnel actions was delegated by the Department
of Agriculture to field offices it fell to my lot to approve and sign hun-
dreds of personnel actions including periodic pay increases--many of which
are no doubt still in the hands of those who were in Region 6 during the
4O's and 50's. Now I understand much of this responsibility has been de-
legated to the individual forests.

When I retired in 1.959I had reached about the middle step of GS-13,
$10,130 per annum! I have made a point of mentioning grades and salaries
as they existed prior to the 1.960's, From the time I first worked for the
Forest Service in 1.925 to the end of world War II we had had a fairly stable
salary scale, From the early 1.960's grades and salaries were elevated at
a rapid rate. On the basis of the latest figures I have seen the top
salary of a GS-1.3 is somewhat better than $29,000 per year.

During my 1.7 years of retirement my wife and I have seen a lot of
country via Airstream trailer and car; United States, Canada and Mexico-
some 80,000 miles with trailer tied on. We found this a very satisfactory
mode of travel, and while we sold our trailer in 1.973, we may just try it
again.

Maybe some would say my career was not very exciting or interesting
but I would not have wished to have worked for any other organization
than the U.S.F.S.



BELJ IC A

By Nevan McCullough

I noted this in my dairy under the date of Saturday, October 5, 1.974.

I got up at 6 a.m. and the weather was good. Harvey and I

drove to atonville and had breakfast at Babe's Cafe. Then

we drove on up the i4ountain Highway to Copper Creek logging
road and followed it to the end of a spur road on top of
Puyallup Ridge. From here we followed the ridge on foot east
to the top of .Beljica. I thought about when I first visited
this place and concluded it was about sixty-five years ago.
I remember making this trip with my father and mother when I
was about five years old. I recall my father setting me on
the rail of a platform that was built on the very top of the
peak and it damn near scared me to death, as I looked a thou-
sand feet below on the meadow. We took some pictures. Then
we went down to Lake Christine. I told Harvey about helping
John Casto getting out logs for the cabin he built in about
1.91.9 or 1920, which has now completely rotted down. We took
more pictures around the place and returned to the car over
the route of the Old Copper Creek trail, which is completely
obliterated by blowdown and cutover. Home about four o'clock.

There wasn't enough space on a single page to record all the thoughts
that crossed my mind this day. So here is the overflow.

The reason for making this trip was on account of Harvey wanting to
make a big close-up picture of the west side of Mount Ranier. After study-

ing the nap he concluded Beljica (the unusual name of this peak is an
acronym coined in July, 1897 by a group of visiting tourists and five
members of the Mesler family, using the first letter of their Christian
names) was the place to set up his large view camera. He knew that I was
born, raised and put in my early years with the Forest Service in the
Succotash Valley. Consequently he had been after me for some time to

make this trip with him. The beautiful autumn weather could end anytime
so we selected this gorgeous Indian Summer day for the trip we had been

talking about all summer.
arly access to Beljica and Lake Christine was by two trails as far

back as I can remember, the Copper Creek and Mesler Trails. The Copper

Creek Trail head was at exactly the same place as where the Copper Creek
logging road leaves the highway today. It climbed the hill on a steep

grade, generally following the western edge of the Copper Creek drainage
until it reached the top of Puyallup Ridge. Then it continued ast along

the ridge about half a mile to a trail intersection. This same trail

intersection can be found today. The rest of the Copper Creek Trail, up
to this place, has been completely obliterated and replaced by a system
of logging roads that makes access much easier. The left fork goes down

hill on the north side of Puyallup Ridge through Beljica Meadows, then
continues on down the drainage to the Puyallup River. The right-hand

fork which is also non-existant at this time, traversed the south side
of Puyallup Ridge on more or less level grade holding below the cliffs

and outcroppings to Lake Christine, where it intersected the Mesler Trail.

This mile-long spur trail connecting the Copper Creek and the Mesler
trail had just been built when I took my first trip to Beljica with my
mother and father some sixty-five years ago. It brought to my mind, being

with my father when he met the passenger train at Ashford that brought a
trail crew of eight or ten men from Tacoma. This crew improved the



Copper Creek trail, to make it suitable for horse travel all the way over
Puyallup Ridge down to where it crossed the Puyallup at the mouth of Deer
Creek. Prior to this time it was more or less a route of least resistance
between "timber claim" cabins that had been built on even numbered sections
in an attempt to gain title to public lands during the early part of this
century. In addition to the trail betterment job, this crew built the
stub trail to Lake Christine from scratch. I am not sure of the actual
date when this trail project was undertaken, but I do know I was a very
small boy and I don't think I had started school. I am reasonably sure
we made that trip to Beljica very soon after the new stub trail had been
completed. I recall the striking contrast between the new trail work and
the old weather-beaten ones My best guess is that it was the summer of
1.909.

This was not the only lasting impression I gained that day when I
was so young and inexperienced on my first wilderness trip. There was
physical exertion and drudgery as well as the monotony of traveling
through dense forest for what seemed to be such a long time. This was
a grueling trip for me. I alternately rode behind my mother on a saddle
horse named 'Monte' and pigy back on my father as he hiked behind the
horse. I walked occassionally on my own power. To me it seemed like a
lot at the time, but now I know I walked very little. As we traveled along
the new trail, the recently cut trees and logs as well as the freshly
graded trail tread along the side hill interested me. I related it to
a toy road on which I would like to use my little red wagon.

When we reached a small ridge just to the west of Lake Christine,
we could look down the hill through an open pole stand of small timber
and see the placid surface of this beautiful small body of water which
reflected an upidedown view of the mountain meadow and forests on its
opposite shore. This beautiful setting made a lasting impression on me
and seemed to repay me for all the discomforts I went through to reach
this place. It was at Lake Christine where this newly constructed
branch of the Copper Creek Trail joined the Mesler Trail.

The Mesler Trail was developed by members of the Mesler family who
had a homestead on the Nisqually River near the mouth of Goat Creek. They
ran an inn of sorts for the convenience of tourists traveling to and from
Mt. Ranier between the mid_1.890..*s and 1920. The trail followed up the
Hogback Ridge that divided the Goat Creek and Copper Creek drainages
until the rock outcroppings of Eagle Rock were encountered. Then it
followed a narrow rocky route, with a pole tread and handrail supports
in places, for about a quarter of a mile until it reached Lake Christine.
Because of this rocky piece of trail that was not passable for saddle and
pack stock it was a foot trail only. However, it was a much shorter and
more popular route to Beljica than the longer horse route over the Copper
Creek Trail.

For those who climb tO the top of Beljica, Lake Christine is a rest-
ing place, it is a sort of demarcation between the dense forest cover and
the beginning of the sub-alpine zone. The lake is fed by a meandering
little creek about a foot wide winding its way down through some small
healthier meadows studded with mountain hemlock, silver and alpine fir
trees. Where it enters the lake it has formed, over the centuries, a
perfect little delta, which gives the lake a kidney shape.

My Uncle Jim McCullough told. me of camping here one night in the
early l.890's with Professor O.JJ. Allen and his son, ±!dward. Ed was about
sixteen or eighteen years old and just beginning to discover girls. He



had. his eye on Christine Lutkins of lbe. During the evening the Professor
talked about the beauty of the surroundiri, the Lake, the meadow, the mean-
dering brook and trees. He expressed the thought that the lake should have
a name. He also made a casual remark that Christine was also a beautiful
girl. Ed was pleased with what appeared to be parental approval of his
girl-friend. Before they bedded down for the night the Professor stood on
the grass-covered delta, made a short speech and cast a stone out into the
deepest part of the lake, and it was formally christened "Lake Christine."

Since the naming of i3eljica and Lake Christine, and the fifth of October,
1,97L1, a lot of changes have taken place in this area. At the turn of the
century the fledgling American Forestry Association got up enough political
steam to get the U. S. Congress to pass legislation that set up our system
of National Forests under the able leadership of Gifford Pinchot. This
action put an end to land-grabbing timber claims under the Homestead Act.
However the Northern Pacific Railroad land grant preceded this period.
Thus the Copper Creek drainage was one of those familiar "checkerboard"
ownership patterns that show up here and there on the National Forest maps.
In due course of time the odd-numbered section in the Copper Creek drainage
came within the ownership of St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Company. After
World War II this company built a logging road into the drainage to remove
their timber. In the 1.960's a land exchange between the Forest Service
and St. Regis was made and the entire Copper Creek drainage is now under
Forest Service control.

So on this beautiful fall day Harvey and I did not have to choose
between the Copper Creek or the Mesler Trails to hike over because we
drove to the top of Puyallup Ridge and right to the very trail intersec-
tion of the mile-long trail that was new when I was five years old. But

alas, we could find nothing left of this trail. There were some spur 'cat
roads' penetrating the cut over towards Lake Christine but we could find
no trace of the old trail. We started hiking along the south side of the
ridge toward Beljica. We had to keep well below the top of the ridge to
avoid the rock cliffs. Sobn we Intersected the Mesler trail a short dis-
tance below the summit of Beljica.

The view of Mount Ranier is superb. I was particularly interested
in the changes in the timber cover as I remembered it when I was a youth.
The most noticeable was on the ridge between Goat Lake and Lake George.
I recall hiking over this ridge in the early i920's to fish Lake George.
At that time there was quite an extensive old burn that was covered with
standing snags and down logs. New tree growth was just starting at that
time. The fire may have occurred in the early i890's or before.

Harvey Is a good planner. He doesn't go around snapping pictures
on the spur of the moment. He didn't even bring his big view camera with
him on this day. He wanted to case the place to see if the view was worth
the effort. He concluded it was and is planning to come back.

We started our return down the Mesler Trail and photographed what
was left of the Forest Service Cabin that was built by John Casto, an
experienced woodsman from Tennessee. Again I don't recall the exact date
but I was just a teenage kid. John was a Forest Service fire guard head-
quartered in a tent at Lake Christine that summer and in his spare time
he cut and peeled enough logs for a sixteen by eighteen foot guard
station cabin. My father was his boss and had planned to go up there
and help him yard the logs to the cabin site. When the time came to do
this, John talked my father into letting me go up instead. This arrange-

ment was approved by my father only after considerable uring on Casto's



part. It was a new experience for me. John Casto was a "Daniel Boone"
type fellow and I figured he would be a more relaxed supervisor than my
father.

This was in the 'horse and buggy days" literally. The only horse we
had on the homestead at that time was "Duke". He was a buggy horse. You
could ride or even pack him occassionally without insulting him too much,
but when it came to dragging something behind him he became very unhappy
right away, and if whatever he was dragging around happened to hang up
ever so slightly he would let you know he didn't belong to that union and
threatened to go on strike right on the spot. Anyway he was all we had,
and we packed our gear and grub on him and headed up the Copper Creek
Trail to Lake Christine.

John had a nice camp in a clump of trees overlooking the lake. The
freshly peeled logs stook out in bright contrast on the ground underneath
the pole stand just across the lake, lie had them all cut to length and
well sniped as a concession to Duke. We hand logged them down the hill
into the lake, then floated them across to the opposite shore and skidded
them to the cabin site with Duke. This job took two or three days. When
Duke showed signs of rebellion we would stake him out to graze and work
on the cabin.

This was a fun job for a growing boy with a big appetite. John was
a good cook. He had native ability and was very much at home in the woods.
I soon found out why he made such an earnest and successful plea for my
services. He had opened the deer season a little early that fall and
had some venison in a flour sack hanging high in a tree. I'm sure he
figured his transgression would be more accepted by me than my father.
It was here I learned how to cook venison so it is really good and fit
to eat. I have passed John's recipe on to others over the years.

In October of 1.9114 it became known as "Pinochle Steak", at least
among our immediate circle of woodsmen, foresters and hunters. This was
during the war and we had a cadre of four soldiers in training for timber
cruising to expedite Tojos defeat when McArthur was to step ashore on
the Philippines. We were camped at Pinochle Creek. Jim Lowrie killed
a deer, in season too. The soldiers anticipated a banquet. Some mess
sergeant had told one of them just how to cook a big thick juicy steak,
rare of course. So he took over the cooking that night. Nobody ate it.
The next night I got to the meat sack first and prepared it the way John
Casto taught me. I was frying meat until 8 o'clock and they went through
a whole hind quarter. From then, forward, Pinochle Steak gained fame.

The site for this cabin was selected about 800 feet up the Mesler
Trail from the lake in order to get it on National Iorest land in
Section 1.6. Lake Christine is in Section 17, which was owned by the
Northern Pacific Railway Company at that time. I remember this being
discussed when the cabin was being planned. They wanted to make sure
the cabin wasn't built in trespass on Northern Pacific land. Apparently
no thought was given to the fact that the cabin logs were cut in trespass
on land belonging to the Northern Pacific. As I think of it now, I
suppose it was because at that time, trees were worth less than a dime
a dozen. Harvey and I searched the area where the cabin logs had been
cut for evidence of the stumps, but not a single one could be found,

The pole stand as I remember it, had now matured into a stagnate
forest Up near the top of the ridge considerable blowdown had occurred
recently. The fact there had been some timber harvesting activities to



the west may have had an effect on this damage to a degree. However it
must be noted the wind-thrown trees all fell toward the cutting area. It

was difficult to get through this blowdown, particularly because we were
trying to find some evidence of that stub trail that was built about 1909
and was in use for nearly half a century. We did find a few dim signs of
it here and there along the side hill on our way back to the car.

The fall cOlors were beautiful, Mount Rainier stood out to the East
and I had to take one more picture from a logging landing on top of Puyallup
Ridge, This is an interesting area to visit and partifularly on such a
beautiful day. We tarried a while on this promontory where we could reflect
on aesthetics, culture and the economics of our surroundings. The areas
that were logged in the late 4os5 and early 5Os are regenerating and
are quite a contrast to the more recently logged areas. The checkerboard
pattern of ownership that was in existence at that time is quite prominent.
Looking across the Copper Creek drainage to the southeast we noticed that
a cutting unit had been logged on top of what my father called Campfire
Ridge. This place is along the Old Mesler Trail less than a quarter of
a mile from Lake Christine. I remarked to Harvey had we known about
this cutting unit this morning we could perhaps have driven up there and
hiked to Lake Christine in ten minutes from the car. On return, we de-
cided to search it out. We found it, but it was still full of last
winter,. windfalls.

As we drove home, we reflected on the changes that are taking place
in this local forested area. We are well aware of the wide spread public
criticism the I1orest Service as well as forest industries are subjected
to mostly because of the clearcutting method of harvesting timber,

Both of us made our living in this economic field and we have a
practical understanding of the problem. We also enjoy the woods, the
mountains and the scenery as much as any of the most ardent pristine pre-
servationist that claim our forests are being raped. The fact remains
trees grow from seed. They have a life span. They die, rot and burn
up, If they are harvested before they rot or burn they provide very
useful products for civilized mane cultural benefit.

We concluded before we got home, that the I1orest Service was not
doing a very good job of "multiple use" house keeping. If they would
put a little more effort in replacing trails that were obliterated after
logging and maintain them as well as abandoned logging roads that would
compliment recreationist, it might help a little to get the monkey off
their back. There is a lot of unharvested blowdown along cutting edges
that is also disturbing as well as wasteful and an indicator of poor
forest management.

The amount of sleep required by the average

person is usually five minutes more.



A LOOK INTO THE PAST

By George Jackson

Some points of interest, landmarks and occurences in the early 1900's
on the Mt. Hood National Forest that I believe are worthy of writing
about follow. The first four of these ware noted while a member of a
timber cruising party on that forest in the Spring of 192L1. Our chief of
party was friendly, helpful and jovial Fred Matz who had just transferred
to the R.O. from the old Crater N.F. Two othermembers of this party
were Jack Hogan fresh out of Iowa State College and "Andy" Anderson who
in the '50s was Chief of P.M. in R-6.

KEEPS MILL. This was a sawmill constructed in 191.2 on a bench above White
River at the mouth of Clear Creek. Lumber manufactured here was dropped
down a chute to a flume built on the South side of White River. From here
it was flumed to the flat below for ranch use. By i92Li the mill had been
closed for several years but the buildings were still standing. Some
years later all the buildings were destroyed to remove what was consid-
ered a fire hazard. Incidently, fishing in those days on both streams
was great.

Ll_11._25 RANGER STATION. A very early day type of ranger station was still
in use on Smock Prairie in 192L1.. It cansisted of a single, unpainted
frame building which served as office, residence and storage. The station
received its name from its geographical location in T.S., R.1.1.E., Sec.25.
How many years it remained as a station is not known.

FOREST CREEK CAMEGROUND. An incident that occured in 192L1 gave some adver-
tising to this campground. In ortland a bank was robbed. A rumor placed
the cache of money at the base of a tree in this campground on Forest
Creek. Several people with dreams of wealth rushed to the site with
shovels. Nothing was found. but they left mounds of turned up dirt at the
base of many trees. Forest Creek Campground was the site of one of our
camps later.

BARLOW ROAD. This historical toll road built around the mid 1800's by a
man named Barlow was part of the Old Oregon Trail. If my memory is corr-
ect, the road entered what is now the forest boundary in the vicinity of
Wamic, then further west forded White River. From there it crossed the
divide just south of Mt. Hood. It then continued to a location that is
near the town of Rhododendron. Where the road dropped down to cross
Forest Creek, wagons were lowered with ropes that were snubbed to tree
trunks. This snubbing was done to check the speed of the wagons on the
way down. In 192k' scars were still visible on some of the trees. While
the road was not much of a vehicle thoroughfare it was used to good advan-
tage for walking by our crew going to and from work. It has been 52 years
since that cruising party and Li6 years since I last walked On the old
Barlow Road. I wonder how much of it is now a part of the forest road
system.

LARCH MOUNTAIN TRAIL AND LOOKOUT TOWER. Around 1.920 a popular week-end
trip and hike was to climb Larch Mountain to watch the sun come up over
Mt. Hood. Transportation from Portland was by the Oregon, Washington
Railroad and Navigation Company, now the Union Pacific Railroad. Trains
would leave the City of Roses in late evening and arrive at Multnomah



Falls about midnight. The hike over the Larch Mountain Trail was timed
to arrive at a viewpoint on Larch Mountain right at sunrise. There were
no roads into this area in those days.

The several hikes I made over this trail provided a most enjoyable
week-end each time. In 1,920 when I was 18, the Forest Service had a
cruising camp for a short period between Multnomah Falls and Larch Mount-
ain. One day I hiked to the railroad and the old Columbia River Highway
to pick up the mail. On the way back I took a short detour to the head
of the Falls, 620 feet above the highway. 1aving down to a group of
Shriners irho had come from Portland where that year's National Convention
was being held was like waving to a group of pygmies they looked that
small from such a height.

Another time my brother and I escorted two of the gals from the R.O.
to Larch Mountain. Their last names escape me but their first ones were
lsa and Alice.

The original lookout tower on Larch Mountain in 1.920 consisted of a
small cabin built on top of two large, tall Douglas Fir trees that had
been topped. To reach the cabin a stairway zigzagging from one tree to
the other from the ground to the top was built. On a windy day the tower.
would sway giving the occupants quite a thrill. Some years later a modern
tower replaced this old one.

I have pictures of all the above mentioned places that were constructed
when the forest was known as the Oregon National Forest. These pictures
bring back many happy memories.

MINISC1iNCES

By L. U. "Bob" Bailey

Your welcome December News Letter prompts me to do something. I

retired on disability some 23 years ago from the Chesnimnus District
of the Wallowa-Whitman. We had a nice home in interprise. My wife of
many years, Esther, passed away there in 1966.

A couple of years batching and I swiped Jeston from the Portland
Audubon Society where she had been curator for some years. (We are long
time members.) She found iastern Oregons' weather very different from
the Willamette Valley and when her flowers froze in July she got me to
visit Arizona where she had a daughter.

While in Phoenix those land 'sharpers' got to us with thousands of
Green Stamps, free transportation and dinners and took us to Camp Verde
in this green valley, the most livable area in Arizona. We ended up with
a mobile home on a big developement project. This was our winter home
for several years. The grand weather and interesting country made going
north a chore. Jeston convinced me to sell out and move south.

I put a big price on our home, hoping no one would pay it. No more
than back in Verde Valley, I learned the 'price is right'. Got more than
a thousand bucks more than it was listed. We purchased acreage on the
Verde River, one mile to Camp Verde, only a quarter mile to the Ranger
Station on the Prescott National Forest. Built a home similar to the
one we left in Enterprise. With a U-Haul truck, we moved to Camp Verde.
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Now several years later I am involved with landscaping and starting

all over again. We are active in a new Audubon Society, The Westerners
Hiking Club, Garden Club, etc. After only six years here I have learned
enough about the country that I find myself somewhat of a guide in show-
ing the natives many of the historical and Indian ruins in this Apache
Country.

How did I get involved with the Forest Service? In the 'teens in
Portland I joined the Mazamas. One of our active hikers was a "Forest
Ranger (Jr. Forester). I figured he was getting paid for such fun;
that was the life for me--hunt, fish, trap, vacation with pays So the
next 3 years I took forestry at "OAC" until World War One stopped me.

4y first job with the Forest Service was one of three fire guards
on Larch Mountain. At the end of the fire season I was chosen to be
the winter recreation guard, the last all year guard on Larch. We had
eight feet of snow around the old cabin. Every week end hordes of hikers
would arrive on the train from Portland at midnight at Multnomah Falls
and hike the seven miles to the lookout to see 'Sunrise over Mr. Hood'.
My job was to see the cold hikers didn't burn the cabin or the 100 foot
wood tower down. I still get letters from some of those hikers I met
that winter, I also got acquainted there with Fred Matz and Moravets.
Many years later in the Wallowas I worked with Fred on a big timber
trespass cruise when we were both self employed. That was shortly
before Freds fatal heart attack. That fall on Larch I passed the
Ranger xam. In June I received an appointment as Assistant Ranger
at Cascadia on the old Santiam Forest. 33 years later after duty on
five R-6 Forests, a couple of old injuries began to slow me up.

Leo, you asked for some stories from old timers. Anyone that was
transferred 1+00 miles by horseback as I was in 1,926 must be an old timer'.

Recently I read a Region 3 book on their early days, "Men Who Matched The
Mountains" by Ranger E. D. Tucker (1972). He reminsced on several of our
R-6 old timers. One was my first Supervisor, 'Two Gun' C. C. Hall. I

wrote a book review on this book for our local Historical Society. My

'boss some +O years ago on the Malheur, Ralph Crawford, lives happily
in Prescott some 60 miles over the hill.

I started working in the woods when I was five (year of the Worlds'
Fair). Greasing skids ahead of oxen dragging logs to the mill (Dads'
Mill). That really dates me. The only thing that stops me 'writing a
book is I have to hunt and peck' on this old OLIVER. When I was taking
Forestry, Dean Peavy didn't tell me a ranger would have to beat a type-
writer. Some years ago I happened by the Clackamas Ranger Station.
They wanted me to spend a day with a tape recorder; I havent made it yet.

I was glad to be able to 'red check' 78 of my old buddys in the
Roster of Members. More power to them.

If God had wanted us to see the sunrise, he would have had it come
up later in the day!



T. J. STARKERS"S COMMENTS TO BOB TARRANT

August 9, 1976

I don't know when I have read a Iorest Service bulletin with as
much interest as Early Iorestry Research. Although I was never a member
of the Experiment staff, as a member of the forestry staff I was mixed
up in several projects.

And of course, entering the I.S. in 1908 I knew all the District
foresters from Chapman, E. P. Allen, Chris Granger, Geo. Cecil, to
C. J. Buck. Also knew all the Directors of the Exp. Station from Munger
to Tarrant.

Speaking of personnel you mention June H. Wertz, the efficient and
snappy clerk. I recall once she told me, "If it is in the files, give me
enough time and I'll fine it." I liked her very much.

When I worked in the ieck Bldg. on Oak Street,
tural Sphinx, I called him) was my big boss. T. T.
ant and he rode herd on us young forest assistants.
these two sent me to the Whitman to manage five big
was there five years andwould have been there yet,
suggested I'd like a change.

Fred Ames (Silvicul-
Munger was his assist-
Somewhere around 1.909

Pine Timber Sales. I

I suppose if I hadn't

While still on that job, Munger (who often came to check on the sales)
haa the idea to experiment on different percentages of thinning of ponder-
osa pine. We looked quite a while before we found what we considered a
reasonable uniform stand of 45 acres. We divided it up into three plots
and marked it for 20-35% removals plus a check plot. Brush burning, wind,
and bugs played havoc with this experiment.

When I went to the Whitman the practice was to leave a lot of yellow
bellied pines but I changed that to leaving almost 1.00 Bull Pines. In
fact one of my first jobs was to sell a lot of blowdown of their overmature
trees. Had to sell at a discount.

While on these sales I had an inspection from the Chief Iorester out
of Washington. I recall one of his questions, 'tStarker, why did you cut
that pine?" pointing to a comparatively small stump. I replied, "That's
a Western Larch". No use telling who the chief was.

While on this job, T.T. Munger required a thesis from us forest assist-.
ants and naturally I wrote about my job. It was the practice then to pile
and burn all the slash which I thought was wrong, except along the rail-
roads and so stated in my reports. Scatter the slash on the scab rock
areas to provide shade for new seedlings; prevent evaporation and improve
the soil were sOme of my comments.

I guess my marking was satisfactory as over a period of time I was
asked to go to the Malheur and Wallowa N.?. to start up the new sales and
instruct the new markers.

When I asked for a new job they took me into the Portland office where
I worked in both Silviculture and Products.

While in Products I have a different memory than what is reported in
Early Forestry Research, regarding the securing of airplane spruce. I had
that job. I travelled from Clallam Co. in Washington to Wheeler and Toledo
in Oregon getting cruise data, etc. Worked closely with the Spruce Produc-
tion Division in the leon Bldg. Brigader General Disque organization made
up of a lot of iasterners who didn't know a spruce tree from poison oak,
but were, I felt, evading the draft. I called this "The Battle of the leon".



tics
During the war I also gathered statis/ on their production from the

Western Pine Assn. and from time to time found a few errors. So when the
wa was over A.W. Cooper, Mgr. of W.P.A. offered me a job as Traveling
Secretary and manager of the Box Bureau. So I left the stationary roll
of the USFS and went over to Western Pine where I received an annual raise.

About 1922 Dean George Peavy walked into my W.P.A. office, also leon
Bldg. and asked, "Would you like to come down to OSU and teach?" I replied
"I don't think so." But I did come down to Corvallis and stayed at the
Julian Hotel overnight. Before morning I had killed 13 cockroachs and
laid them out on the dresser. So in the fall I took on my first class
work that lasted for twenty years to 1942, when I took extended leave.
So I note in your Early Forestry Research bulletin, the mention of four
of my ex-students; Edwin L. Mowat, a straight A Student; Roy Silen and
Bob Ruth also students. At one time just one half of the U.S.F.S. Oregon
and Washington Supervisors were ex-students of mine. 1.976 none left.

Over the hill and retirements has taken the last one. But the success
of students that I taught from 1922 to 1.942 is one of the greatest satis-
factions of this part of my life.

I also recall that at least three of my students were crazy enough
to join the rat race in the Washington Office; Harry Fowells, Axel Lindh
and Boyd Rasmussen.

Ed Kotok was a classmate of mine at Michigan. He won fame as the
tracker down of the Lindberg abduction.

On page 12 you were a little liberal with the $2,000 a year salary
for Junior Foresters. My classmates started at $1,200 - but for some
reason I received a princely $1,300.

Page 13 - I recall well the arguments by Brandstrom for "Selective
Tiaber Management". I never agreed. When the market increased for certain
species and grades of D.F. most firms went back to clearcutting. And noi
in 1976 we are arguing again.

Page 24 - Two years ago I had a trip to the test
Wind River and as I looked, they made me dispondent.
that was even on the same value as the native D.F. I

T.T. Munger was alive he would not allow the Cape Cod
green. He would insist on White. (See my 1975 write

I also note on Page 26 and elsewhere the name of Aldo Leopold who was
a cousin of mine thru my paternal grandfather. At Madison, Wis., was the
last time I saw Aldo as he died shortly thereafter. He had a son named
Starker Leopold, also a professor.

And now, welcome to 1.976 -'Timber Famine" is again in the papers.
Well, some of us old timers remember it like thisi

1,900- In Gifford Pinchot's time the slogan was "Woodsman Spare That Tree".

1.940- Some 30 years ago "Southern Piners Cut Out"; now producing more than ever.

1.970- An Oregon college professor says we are facing a famine. I was about
ready to offer him a trip with me from Staley's Junction down to
Clatskanie when he was transferred to Canada.

1.976- "Look out for the year 2000". Oregon is now growing 32% more wood
than it is cutting.

TIMBER FAMINE!
"I don't think so."

,

site plantings at
I didn't see a species
also remarked that if
home to be painted
up.)



Mr. Robert Tarrant September 9, 1.976
P.O. Box 3J.4.i
Portland, Oregon 97208

Dear Bobs

Thanks very much for your good letter of 9-2-76. You have my
permission to reprint my letter of August, 9.

I do not have a copy of my letter right handy but there is one
other connection with the report that I may not have mentioned. On
page 30 is a quote from Aldo Leopold who was a cousin of sorts. Me
and I had grandfathers who were brothers. Aldo and I were raised in
the same town, Burlington, Iowa, and his brother Carl was a classmate
of mine in high school, As you may know0 Aldo had a son named A. Starker
Leopold, a prof. at U. of Cal.

Bruce and I visited Aldo while he was teaching at the U. o Wisconsin.
He was bemoaning the fact that he had just lost the key to his car. Bruce
was about 1.8 at that time and asked0 "Did you look in your pants cuff?"
And there it was.

I am also enclosing a photo of Thornton Munger and T.J. with their
sons who visited the "Methods of Cutting Plots" on the Whitman0 in
August, 1959. You might like to have a copy for the archives. Names
on the back.

Sincerely,

T.J. Starker

A VISIT TO WIND RIVER

By T. J. Starker

At the invitation of Roy Silen, I had a very interesting trip to
Wind. River on September 30, 1.975. If I had dropped into the center of
this village I would have said I had, never been there before. All the
old land marks were gone. The log cabin bunk house and the same for the
barn. I couldn't find that landmark of the big stub of Douglas Pir some
5 feet in diameter 20-30 feet tall with a 12' hemlock growing in the top.

So this rambling account could also be entitled. "Memory and Now" as
back in 1909 I had helped grub out stumps on Area #1. as they call it now.
This was before bulldozers. We used a capstan powered by a team of horses.
Then it was "Peanuts & Popcorn" a span of grays. P & P got into some
poisoned gray-digger bait and in their agony rolled and tossed on the
puncheon floor of the barn knocking off great areas of hide and flesh
and eventually had to be killed.

On the trip up the Columbia I had to note the sign "Eagle Creek"
and it recalled that while a member of the staff in Si].vicu].ture in the
old Beck Bldg., Portland, we were asked to go to Eagle Creek to help
build the home for the local ranger. There apparently was a fiscal
regulation that no housing structure for F.S. personnel could exceed.
$650.00 so to augment this we contributed our Sunday labor.

Upon arriving at Wind River I was taken on a tour of the nursery
which had been expanded greatly from Area #1. to some other areas. 1,975
production estimated at 32,000,000.



In the early days transplanting was done by use of an 8" board with
notches in which to hang seedlings and the length of the width of the bed.
A trench was dug by means of a flat ended spade and after the filled board
was properly spaced the trench was filled. Then the process was repeated
again and again. Now I understand they use a celery planter and all this
hand labor is eliminated,

Another change is in weeding. In the old days they had a dozen or
more women pulling out the weeds by hand. Now two tractors with properly
spaced "hoes" or blades go up and down the beds at good speed and appar-
ently little damage. And who was driving the tractors? Two women.

But I also noted that the same type of soil prevailed. A light
colored volcanic shot soil. Arid thru the years I have often thought
that there must be a better location for a nursery in some Willamette
Valley National Forest where two year old seedlings could be twice as
large as those raised at Wind River. I have remarked many times that
Wind River is neither West Side or East Side. But when they told me they
had had from 8 to 10 feet of snow, it must be ast Side.

There is too much invested now in this location to change.

Originally there was difficulty in regard to erosion but I didn't
note this feature on this trip. The soil is so loose it doesn't hold
fertilizer well and needs much more humus to build it up.

Another interesting feature of my visit was a drive through the
Wilderness Area. It was both inspiring and disappointing. To see these
mammoth trees and lush vegetation was the inspiring part. Trees with an
estimated volume of 5MBM each. I'd guess that plywood mill down on the
Columbia would pay $200/M for those trees. That kind of a sale might
raise the number of National Forests totaling 155, to 1.3 that pay their
own way. And wouldn't Skamania County smile? This country seems to be
doing pretty well right now with 80% of the county in government owner-
ship contributing their 25. Good roads the rule.

But Supervisor Tenny Moore, you should wear earmuffs when you adver-
tise this area.

One other observation I regret greatly is that Thorton Taft Munger
is not still alive to kabitz and correct these observations. T.T. preceeded
me in the Forest Service by a couple of years.

I'm sure he would be critical of the Cape Cod home that is painted
green, as all Cape Cod houses should be white.

Is there an old timer that can check T.J.'s memory and impressions?
Are the original rangers, iilert Skarr and his brother still around?
Welcome gladly.

THE ARBORII'UM

This planting of many exotic trees is a story. In an attempt to find
a foreign species that would exceed in growth the native Douglas Fir my
observation was, "There has not been one to date." In fact, hobbling
around on my six legs, it depressed me. So many sick trees and some al-
ready in the snag stage. To a Willamette Valley Tree Farmer it was really
depressing. Even the native Douglas Fir and their 30' of Site I does not
compare with our growth at Summit, Oregon.

Going back to 1.909 with Arthur Wilcox I spent a summer on the

Columbia National Forest mapping the timber types. There were no maps



so we climbed the higher elevations and mapped in the Age groups as best
we could. Called Extensive Reconnaissance.

An interesting sidelight was that I received $75.00 per month while
my class mates at OAC, Sinclair Wilson, Harold Gill, and Jacques Francois
Pernot received $25.00 from the same USFS. Don't know why. Also part of
my job was to board Wilcox who was a full time employee. I recall after
quitting time, I gathered those luscious huckleberries for which the
Columbia National Forest was noted, mashed them in a clean tomatoe can,
added some sugar and fed them to Wilcox for dessert.

In the next summer, 1910, 1 also was assigned to the Columbia on
intensive reconriassance. Still no G.L.0. corners or lines so I believe
Lage Wernstadt ran our control lines and W.G. "Hasty" Hastings was Chief
of Party. In our cruising party we had a student from U. of Washington.
When he got turned around or got lost he always headed North. We there-
fore called him General Perry. Perry had just been to the North Pole.

Another man in the party, whose name I forget, came from Boston. He
said, "We always dressed for dinner". Us Westerners gave him an education.

My compassman, Fred Morrel, was a U. of Michigan man. Many weekends,
after cruising all day, we would put our bedrolls on our back and take a
hike to the Indian Race Track or the Twin Buttes.

Our cook was a character, right off Burnside St. All our tools were
strangers to him and he called them gadgets. So we nicknamed him P.B.
Gadget.

Couldn't help but believe that this Wilderness area was not part of
what we cruised that summer. Would be interesting to compare the cruise
of 1.91.0 with that of 1975.

An interesting sidelight was that after Wilcox retired from the
Forest Service, I hired him to trace out some survey lines in Lincoln
County where Rex Clemens and I had purchased several sections of timber-
land. The old land office survey was a problem with dog legs in the
section lines. But Wilcox was persistent and located most of the old
corners. In fact he was the "Man of the Hour".

LOVE ME ALWAYS

You say you love me but sometimes you don't show it. In the
beginning you couldn't do enough for me. Now you seem to take me for
granted. ..some days I even wonder if I mean anything at all to you.
Maybe when I'm gone, you'll appreciate me and all the things I do for
you. I'm responsible for getting the food on your table, for your
clean shirts, for the welfare of your children.. .a thousand and one
things you want and need. Why, if it weren't for me you wouldn't even
have a car. I've kept quiet and waited to see how long it would take
for you to realize how much you really need me. Cherish me...take
care of me and I'll continue to take good care of you. Who am I?

I AM YOUR JOB!!


